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PORTLAND

PtBLISIIING

Ti:i:ms:

Eight Dollars a Year in advance

iii

Dollar* a Vear If paid

State of Maine

To
ad-

J.

every Thursday Morning at M.50
advance, at $2.00 a year.

li.

MATHEWS.

JAM'S

L.

FOGG.

Ju!>_

a

in

jtuli)

finirauM1 16^ Exch»B«c St.

2iu*

Catholic

334 CONGRESS STKI2ET,
Under C'onjrcBs filnll.
Sold on Instalments.
jy2lf

J*

_

HOOPEE,

J. H.

CARDS.

CJPHOLSTEEES

American Printers’ Warehouse

IVos. 31 and 33 Free

Sr.,

MANUFACTURER OF

19

SPRING LANE.

C.

KIMBALL, Boston.

C.

Parlor

Suits, Lounges. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,
HvDcaoagh K'atnif Bed liOuugeS) JSu-

anieled t'baiiN, Ac.
B3^~A 11 kinds of repairing neatly done. Fnrnifure
anted and matted.
octo-’GOTT&Stl

Every hind of Printing Material ou band or made
to order.
Every thing used in the art of printing
iuroished at short notice, aud at the lowest cash
prices.
felSdGm

VIACHINiEWORKS
Engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.
MAKtJFACTUIiERS

OF

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA-

*

Boor Plates.

22

TEMPLE

&

Order elate at W. P. Hasting’s Organ Manufactory,
rmil

C.

E/xlnnl

SlironiB

nnlma

to.

LANE.

M.

All

Residence 154 Pearl Street.

ebl idGin

C.

S.

ANDREWS,

Couiisellox* at
88 MIDDLE

Law,

MAINE.

practice in Androscoggin

es.

City Clerk’s Office, l
June 9, 1874. )

hereby given that the above-named
NOTICE
Streets have by Order of the Board ot Mayor
and Aldermen, been re-numbered, according to plans
in tbe City Civil Engineer’s Office, and all parties interested are heieby notified that the numbers so designated must be affixed to the buildings on said
streets within sixty days from the first day ol Auis

aud Oxford CountdePeod&wtf

Si., Ip Sinirs.
Order Slate at WlllPPLE & CO.’s, 21 Market

Square.

Piompt attention paid to all order?. Special attention given to polishing hard wood. Contracts taken
in all parts ot the Stale.
£.J. 7IURKCLL.
B. i'. JIOBKEPX.

my2Cdtf

L.

KEELER,

or

part

ot a building wbo shall neglect or refuse to affix to
the same the number designated by the Mayor and
Aldermen, or w ho shall affix to the same, or retain
thereon more than one day, any number contrary to
the direction ot the Mayor and Aldermen, shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than one dollar, nor more
than twenty dollars, and a like sum lor every subsequent offence. Per order,

H. 1. ROBJNSON, City Clerk,
eodtoanl

ju9

Office at if Dnuforlh

occupant of any building

PAINTER,

SO. 833 CONGRESS STREET,
BESIDEKCE

MAY

O

Portland

SXIIEET.

Me.

tf

CHARLES PEARCE,

Eractical House k

i

Board of Mayor

and

ORDERED,

{Spring street, from Thomas to Neal streets.
And that thereafter this Hoard w ill determine and
adjudge if public convenience requires the construction of Sewers iii said streets.
Read and Passed.
A ttesl:
H. I. ROBIN SON, Cleric.
City of Portland, ks.. July 22.1874.
To all whom it concerns, notice is hereby givcu as
required by tbe aforesaid order, which is made a part
of this notice.
Attest:
II. T. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
d3w
jy23

T>0‘R.TXjA.]S'X>, ME.

PHOTOGKA nilC

Congress Street.

styles of Card

EUGENE,

aud

Brands,

W. C.

CL,ARK,

ROSS,

AND

WATER Rich

harming

10 Pine Si., New York.

dly

PAisoft,

EDGE^TOVEH SET,

Streets, Places, Sidewalks, and all kinds
of Paving done Promptly,
Paving Materials furnished if desired.
CouiiuiNxioiicr’R Office
Office m Street
3m*

J?URTLANTI), NIK.

TV, H, 81 MON TON,
—

Huckutaiark Knees, Sliij* Timber,
Mast* stlist Spars. Deck Plaiik and
all kinds ©I Raid Wood sawed I©
Order

HOLYOKE’S WHARF.

stead

nailed

Law. A NEW NUMBER just published,
free to to all parts ol the w’orkl. Address,
O. If. DAVIS
Land Commissioner, U. P. R. 1:.,

jy7t4w

The Heroism of Hannah Dnston, and the Indian Wars
>f New England, a work of thrilling interest and
listoncal value.
15. 15. RUSSELL, Publisher, 55
2omliill, Boston.
j\7t hv

WANTED

agents for

our new

PAINTER,

1

for

200 PIANOS and ORGANS

Necoud-flaud, of Fint-CIa^ Mabe sold at li«wer Price*, for cash, or
Installment*, or for rent, in City or Country. during tlii* month, bg EIOHACE W AI'EKM &. .SON, No. 481 Broadway, than
ever before offered in New fork, SPEUlAfiTV : Piano* and Organ* to let iiiilil the rent money pay* the price of the Bnttrumeiit. IHiistraicu Cnlnlegtie* mailed.
A large di*couut to
C'hurchc*,
New and
ker*. will

School*, liOdge*,

\yOKKI.\R
f T

A. CARD.
1 take great pleasure in recommending Mr. Win.

macher will execute

ever

Schudura-

bly, tastily and satisfactorily.

CHAS. J, SC U U M A ClIElt,
Ecclesiastical Decorator.

juldfti)

C 0 U N S li L L 0 R
has
f*0. M 1 -J

AT

LA W

THE

,

removed to

b0low Canal Bank,)
PORTLAND, MAINE.
(2nd do

Jommtssioner of deeds for the several Stater*,
tel. ie

WOODFORD & BABCOCK.

MODEL MAKERS & JOBBERS,
UFA CITHERS OP

U u«h «i»«l i hronoiaettr IVIuSutm"* Tooin,

Hiulbrmlbiil, Optical and Plsitoeoplural tinef*simcisf*, Btcbovl

Appaiifftos. Ac.,
.1u TJnrhcl Street, Prirdn n fCxc-knn&r.
IJORTLAND, MK.
v. r.

wooift oBD,

uiflV

Good Stable

and Hunting

o. r. babcock.

d&wCm

rvn

!.©«,!

MEDICINE,

the reward of genuine meiit.
will be without it.
Price 25. cents.

once never

gists.

BEl BESi

of Portland for

Vicinity

connected with Hotel.

the Property situated on Ocean Stree*-,
Woodford’s Corner, Deering, and known as the
Phiney Pronerty, consisting of about 11J acres of
finely located land, in the highest state of cultivation, having cut 30 tons of Hay in one season. There
s abundance of choice Fruit.
The buildings are ample, thorough and substantial, consisting of a large
and finely arranged House, with wood-shed, carriage
home aud barn connected. The bam is one of the
best aud most conveniently arranged in the State.
There is also a large hay barn cn line of street, recently built, at considerable expense. The late Mr.
Phiney spared neither time nor money to make this
a first class property.
It is situated within 15 min-

WE

FOR

A

For gala in the Town of Westresilience one-half mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post-olfice, good Schools anil Churches,
six miles from Portland; House and Ell two stories

A

thirteen finished rooms, double parlor? with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40x60 on the
premises; grounds contain 15J acres, excellent ljnu
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, } acre cl o.ee
strawberries, three good wells ef water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade trees. This is one of the finest residences in the comit y. Terms easy. Enquire of G. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Y/cstbrook.
mar21tf

For Sale.
PLEASANT two story dwelling House, in good
repair, suitable for two families, situated on
southerly corner of Pearl ami Lineolu Streets.
Enquire at the House any lime after 10 A. M.
tf
iny20

A

the

milk

MAGNESIA.

HOUSE,

'fhose who use it
For sale by all Drug-

HOYT, I'lopriclor, Ncv, York.

BEACH,

HOUSE,

BILLINGS, Proprietor.

MUSIC ROOKS FOR SCHOOLS.

Hourness

or

Debilitated 1

Are you mo JLavijgiiiri that anv exertion requires more of an effort than you feci capable of
making?
Then Iry Jl'KUKFBA, the wonderful tonic
and iuvig»r*ator, which nets so beneficially on the
secretive organs as to Inipart vigor to all t he vital
forces.
It is no alcoholic
appetizer, which stimulates fora
short time, only to let the sufferer fall to a low r
depth of misery, but it is a vegetable tonic acting uireutly ou tlie liver and spleen.
** I'caulaicM the kiSovrcdM,
quiets the nerves,
and gives such a healthy tone to the whole
system as
to soon make the invalid feel like a new
person.
lt» operation ih not violent, but is characterized by great gentlcner-s; the patient
experiences
no sudden change, no marked
results, but gradually
Ids troubles
“Fold their tents, like the Arabs
And aihntl.v steal away.”
Thin em no new discovery, but has been long used
with wonderful remedial results, and is pronounced
by the highest medical authorities, “the most, powerful tonic and alterative known”
Ask your druggist ior it.
For sale by GKO. C. GOODWIN & CO., BOSTON.

Headache,

Dyspepsia,

Book B. Price 35 cents.
Tliis charming number is for Primary Schools; has
lull directions for teachers (in fine print) and delightful little graded exercises and songs for the children

American School Music Reader.
Price 50 cents.
llie Schools and Classes next above Primary

A3 A

persuasion to induce them to take it, and is also pe
culiarly adapted for females during pregnancy.
It is a positive preventive against the food ot infants
souring or the stomach. 1 n cases of

Snmmer Complaints an«l Diarrhoea,
so common with young
children, tbo

Mails off

Try it once and you
not be without if.

;j2£>Hw

PriCte 5U cents.
;;ieat demand, and is one ol the best collections
of School Songs ever published. Ky L.O.Emkrson.
'J he above books sent post-paid, on
receipt ot retail
OLIVES DITSON & CO., CHAS. H. D1TS0N & CO.
Boston.
111 B’dtvsy, New York.

l*J-9

d&w2w

JOHN ADAMS
the largest stock of fine

Phaetons,

Carryalls,

Express Wagons,
Top Beach Wagons

And the Concord style Business Wagon? in the Stale
for SALE and Warranted.

SACCARAPPA, MAINE.

dtf

§21.00 BSetvimb
above reward will be
TUIE
leading to the conviction
out the water from

ting
Merrill’s wharf.

.v

Street,
PATTERSON, 13 Fluent Block,
M. BOWDOIN, Saco.
jullSdtf

W. S.

MAOS,

At Lis Wine Factory .n Windham, or Wine Store
203 Mi idle St., Portland, Me. Will pay as much or
more than
any other party will pay, “and don’t you
forget it.” It sent bv Height will call for them at
either Depot in Portland, and money returned as
parties may direct. Parties sending them should
write when sent, directing letters to

HOUSE
jylO

A

InSt
tf

my

jul

paid for information

any person tor lettanks on Cross street an

PORTLAND,

d&wtf

OLD

W. H. 1IALL.

AT

22

a

address,

paper?
will please leave

'-.ir.W^

••-'’I-

same

a

sum

at

thii

able reward.

HOLLINS,
Exchange Street.

of money. The tinder
ofiice and ieceive suit-

jyl5dtf

COPARTNERSHIP^
PftRTT.Wn

TARDIVEL, 25 W, 46lh Ml.,
IV. V., re-opens her French, English and
German Boarding and Day School for Y ouug Ladies
and Children Sept. 17th. Superior advantages. Seven
ladies and ten gentlemen are attached to the Institution. No pains are spared to improve pupils in Arts
and Scieuces.
jy3id2£ui

Mlil-E.

Family School,

Jylo_

Copartnership Notice.

School,

ROUNDS-&

MAINE.

have formed

DYER

copartnership

for the carrying
the business of

a

This school, for the preparation of teachers, will

on

cf

TUESDAY, August 18,

Coal and Wood Dealers

continue fourteen weeks.

Tuition nud many Text Book* Free.
accommodations for family,

Good

boardiug.

For

club

or

self-

and have taken the stand formerly occupied by

particulars address,

G. T. FEETCIIER,

JOHUi T.

ROGERS,

Principal.

Jy8___d&wtd

GORHAM

No. 160 Commercial Street,

SEMINARY.

FALL TERM will commenc eTuesday, August 25th, and continue eleven weeks. Four
courses of study, viz:
Normal, Commercial, Classical, and Ladies Collegiate. Students taken by the
Term or Year and a good School and pleasant Home

THE

HEAD OF UNION
a

full supply of thefbest

dtt

“P-_

BOARD.

continue four teen weeks,

WITH
T T

4.00
60
1.00
7.00
25

BOARD.

Two

large rooms Furnished or
Jy29dlw'

Unfurnished at 52 Free St.

alone.
Library Fee.
No deduction will be made for absence the first or
last week of the term, nor for absence during tbe
term in any case excepting that of protracted sick-

Rooms to Let
One square Front Chamber, suitgentleman and wife, and one small

Board.

WITH
able for

Room, at 49 Pleasant St.

jy2U12w*

ness.

Summer Board.

PER TERM OF FOURTEEN WEEKS.

In Saco, on the road leading from Saco to Portland—about two miles from

OLD
and

ORCHARD

few minutes walk fiom the famed

Cascade and Mineral Spring.
This place is four miles from the city of Saco and
eleven miles from Portland, on the Portland road.
The roan from the house to Old Orchard is a most
beautiful one. shaded nearly the whole distance
by
large trees. The house is nearly new and fined up
this seat on for a few country Iroarders. Parents who
Wish to send their children will find this a rare
chance. Good stablo for horses aud
carriages. Pleasant walks and drives, and good fishing in the viciniA good team will be in readiness for Old Orty.
chard Beach at all times. Apply to Mrs. C. M. Banks
on the place, or “S,” Phess offlee between 1 and
3 p!
jvl7

double

4.00
5 CO
8.00
Crayoning,
Painting iu cil, 20 lessons, (extra). 12.00
6.00
Painting, water colors
Wax Work, Flowers, &c.,
6.00
5.00
Applied Chemistry,
No student will be charged with less than half a
term’s tuition.
E^T“Half term’s expenses required in advance, and
the balance at tbe close ot tbe term.
Text books, Stationery, &c., for sale at Seminary.
For further information address
G. M. BODGE, A. M., Principal,
Stevens’ Plains, Me.
jyl4d4w

Drawing. 20 lessons (extra).

commence

a

^___
Rooms To Let.

Gentlemen and their wives and two
three
TWOsingle
he accommodated with
gentlemen
Boys, pleasant
and board at 75 Free street,
oc7tf
or

for

can

rooms

Board.

TWO Gentlemen

or a

Gentleman and his Wife can
class Board and
mylOdtt

be accommodated with first
Booms at No. 20 Brown Street.

August 10. For ciicnlar apHAMLIN i\ EATON.

2m
Ju27_
KLARSARGE SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

Brown’s Family Bible.

XORTII COXWAY, X. II.

This beautiful Ei-

ble, containing a

SCHOOL YEAR OPENS SEPT. »tb.
Cadet organization. Terms reasonable.
For circulars or admission address

sep-

arate
Commentary
for each chapter, also
Concordance, D i c

tionary,

THOMPSON,

Analysis,

History ol all the
Ijooks in the Bible,

(Apocrypha includ-

ed) bound in real Morocco.and embellish-

ed Mi til one thousand lino
Engravings,

Cau be Obtained at $40.00.

Payable

—

OF

at

—

JOHN J. McGUINESS
241 CONGRESS STREET.

I beg leave to inform my
and the public that
friend^
I shall close my Photographic Studio until August 1st, as I intend visiting

PORTLAND,

MAINE

Samples can be seen at the Office of this paper.
Orders t#y mail will receive prompt attention and
book lorwarded to any address on receipt of $18
cash. Parties desiring name on book can have it
on

without extra

charge.

jul9tf

A. S. LYMAN'S
Patent Pure Dry Air Refrigerator

Chicago to attend the meet-

The best and Only Keliahle One in

ings of the National Photographic Convention,

the Market.
indispensable to Butchers, Provision dealers,
Hotel Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will
is

than its cost
every Summer. Butchers
who
in its best form, will soon find their meats
recommended by their customers. The internal urlangement is such that a current of cold air is kept
constantly moving over the contents of the Refrigerator. The Pateut upon this has been fully tested in
the IT. S. Courts ami its validity established in eighteen cases.
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, «!fcc., apply to
save

more
use it,

AliENT fOil TI.VIM

—

FOR SALE.
!

Has fitted up Bathing Booms in the most approved
style, and is prepared to oiler the public facilities for
Bathing never before ottered. Hot aud Cold

Ocean Water JBiifh* at all Time*.
She will mak ? Bathing and the manufacture of
Bathing Suits a specialty, and will guarantee to g:vo
satisfaction. Bathing Milts for sale. Also Sui;s and
Rooms to let. Please call and test the Baths.
MBS. II. T. LORD,
Orchard Beaeb House.
jy20d2w*

%*©easst Trcetaails.
100.000 best Uift liOciiMl Treenail*,
150.000 best Hawed W Elite OnU do.
brat quuh.y tnaada limes.
—ALSO—

White Oak & Hard Wood Plank & Wedge?
LOWEHT C’ASIA PRIC'ES

No. 2 I’ark Street or No. 80 Middle St.,

Steam Tug Aid.

0
UQ

whom all applications i-hould ho made, and
lull
cnllln !nIrinif.ir,,4
nAU'.tr

dtt

w

ho

Uf

nMHE

above First Class Tug will be sold at a Larit sold at once. Hull is ten years old, top
pdayear.
this
Boiler new, Engine and Machinery
In first-class order.
Length of Keel.GO ft.
Breadth of Beam.17
JL

Cyl.nder.20x20

ft.

Diameter of Propeller. 7x2
Tanks hold 600U gallons water. Coal hunkers hold
twelve tons. Everything in good order and condiii"u. For lurtlier particulars enquire ot «>r address
ibe tinders gned. The\ can be been at work any day
in Saco River.
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
CHARLES H. dRAQDoN,
JuGdtf
Blddcford, Maine.
**

OF

DKY WOOD,

RICH
1

Exchange Street.

Albert
niv6

Colby’s

Sons.
it

ALSO

SLABS AND EDGINGS,

—

Colby’s Book Store.
110

THE BEST GRADES.

FOR SALE BY

&

—

JUDKINS,

IS Commercial, fool of Exclttinge Slrret,
mli26
PORT!.AND.
cotUtn

j

ITS COMMERCIAL STREET,

...

new

Has reonened with the largest Stock in the city. Wo
retail all books at lowest wholesale prices. Second 1
hand books bought and sold.

TAYLOR,

a

FOR SALE.
PINE FLOORING and STEP
SOUTHERN
BOARDS, In lots to stilt porchasers, ior sale low
to close
a

consignment

It. Ontrootl iV

('g.

Fnr

legends,

Balt)

Railov .h

places described,

understand! ngly treated of, and the book
is very complete and accurate.

are

Casco streets.

Middle States; a Haiullwsik I t Travelers,
Boston; J. It. Osgood A Co For sate by Bailey
A Noyes.
This volume is another of those complete,
accurate and popular American Handbook*
which are issuing from the publishing house
of Osgood & Co.
It j loss esses the same
merits as the New England Handbook, and
is quite as worthy of attention as that model
Tue

Patriotic Order Sons op America—Camp No
1 convenes at Arcana Dali, Williams’block, corner
of Congress and Chapel Sts., Tuesday evening: No.
2 at School House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth.
Friday evening; No. 3 on Wednesday evening auu
No. 4 on Monday evening at Temperance Hall, No.
331$ Congress street.

Independent Order ok Good Templars—Ar
cana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday; Forest City
in Williams’ block, Cougress street. Mystic, Thursday, at Sons* ot Temperance Hall, Congress St;
Iron Clad, Thursday, at West End.

1

guide.

Physiology

Tiie Kui.ne. tty Victor Hugo. Boston:
Lauriat. For sale by Hall L. Davis.

Praciicai. I'sk. Edited by
dames Hinton. New York: D. Appleton & Co.
ion

by Bailey and Noyes,
Wo protend to teaqli physiology, in our
public schools, und our children obtain for the
time being some vague ideas as to what the
word physiology means, tint as to its practi.

application to the occurences of every day
life, they obtain not the faintest idea, for the
very simple reason, that neither teachers uor
scholars have any thorough text book on that
This book,

which U

RYAN & KELSEY.
No. 161 Commercial Slrect.

a

collection of

from the

“People’s Magazine,” a
Loudon publication, edited by James Hinton,
one of the greatest living aurists, fills up the
gap iu our present ignorance of physiology,
and obtains a high position for itself, at its
first appearance. The range of subjects discussed is loo extensive to be here named at
full ]«nM.h. lint. tlinfiA

Students will furnish their own quilts, sheets, pillow-cases, towels, and toilet soap. All articles needing to be washed should bo plainly marked with the
owner’s name.
TUITION.
Common English.$5.50
Higher English. 6.50
Highest English. 7.50
Lalin and Creek. 8.50
Freuch and German, each, (extra)
2.50
Musie 24 lessons, (extra)...'.12.00 to 24.00
Use of Piauo, (extra). ,3.00
Church Organ, 20 lessons, (extra). 35.00
Penmanship, 24 lessons, (extra). 2.00
2.00
Book-keeping,single entry

toil!

Hall I»lo_>k. Second Monday in each mouth. Delivery of books, 9 to 6, 7 to 9, day und evening.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
evening iu Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congi ess and

articles

To Let.

$3.50

New Exolaxo; A Handbook for Travelers, Bos-

.......

subject.

EXPENSES.

Board, including

•

Noyes.
From the' well-known Boston publishing
Every evening.
house we have on the model cf the European
lAMge, 1>U. U
Thursday evenings; IIunjoy Lodge, No. C, MonHandbooks ot Karl Baedeker, a handbook ot
day evenings: Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings. I
New Englaud for travelers. It will be found
At their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.
Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner
the most useful volume of the kind that has
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
yet been published. Pleasantly written, it
month.
contains a mass ol well digested aud arSons of Temperance—Portland Division, No. 93;
Sons* of Temi»erauce Hail. Friday evening.
ranged information. The famous summer
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—Corner Congress and Casco streets.
Second Saturday in
resorts, sea-side and mountain, in which
each mouth.
New Englaud abounds, are described at
Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every
length, and several maps aud plans aid *
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Cougress streets, at 7J o’clock.
The ohl
proper comprehension of them.
Mercantile Library Association, Congress
connected with the

eal

AYI1.9.1411 \V. Dl'Eli.

TUESDAY, Aug. IS, 1874-,

fers
Term will
ply to

Good Samaritan Brotherhood.—Eastern Star
No. 1,meets in Deeriug, Monday evenings;
Rising Srar Assembly, No. 2, meets at Arcana Hall,

Assembly,

Estes &

good translation of Victor Hugo's charmMayence is something
to be desired. The translation by D. M.
Aird, under notice, is excellently well done,
and preserves as far as possible
Hugo’*
spasmodic sentences aud barbaric opulencts
of style. But the translation is too
liberally
besprinkled with French phrases; so liberally
A

CHARLES F. HOUND*.

commence on

Fuel and Light,
For full term, per week.
For less than a lull term, per week.
Washing, ner dozen, average.
Room rent, per term, with room-mate.

City, No. 1, every Wednesday

Heeent Publications.

COAL AND WOOD.

STEVENS’ PLAINS, ME.
anil

hand

on

Temple—Forest

evening.

For sale

Seminary,

The Fall Term of this Institution will

OF HONOR.

month.

WHARF,

grades of

Horses for boys and girls
pleasant recreation and exercise.
particulars, terms, Arc., send for catalogue to
JOEL WILSON, Principal

Westbrook

intend to keep

and

provided.
Gymnastics and Saddle
afford
For

This book, which purports to he a volume
of br ief descriptions ol the principal summer
retreats in the United States and the routes
of travel to them, seems to he a collect!ou of
hotel “puff's” of the most gushiDg description, combined with a little danby scenerywriting in which adjectives are used with an
appalling looseness. To those who like sucU
reading the book can he safely recommended.
The volume is embellished with many good,
wood cuts.

in the

nonth.

Young Men’s Christian Association- Corner
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.
Portland Fraternity—No. 353$ Congress street,

1G71

CHARLES J. WALKER & CO.,

open

MRS. 15. T. I.OKD

L*

.Titlv 10

expires this day by limitation. The business will be
continued by
CHARLES J. WALKER.
who will also collect anv amounts due the firm.
CHARLES J. WALKER,
CALVIN S. TRUE,
LLEWELLYN R. SMITH.
ALFRED H. RERUY
dim

Topsliam, Hie,
Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, I). D., Visitor. Oscar L.
B.
Rector.
Send lor circular.
oclOtf
Billings,
A.,

and

iays; Portland, first and third Satui'.ays.
Relief association—Every third Tuesday

Popular Resorts. By John B. Bachelder. Boston: ,Tolm B. Bac fielder.
For sale by Loring,
Short & Hannon.

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets.
First 1 hursin each month.

The Copartnership of

St. Augnstinc’s School for Boys,

CASTINE,

Friday

clay

Copartnership Notice.

Frnnkliui

on

Saturday evenings.

EDUCATIONAL.

Removed to

Thursday evenings; Ligonia,

TEMPLARS

Lost.

F. d.

aplltf

on

Templars’ Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays iu each

riding in the Western part of the city
WHILE
POCKET BOOK, contaiuirg owner’s
nani°,
and

To ret
No. 90 Commercial Street, Thomas Block.
to

Brothels,

evening'; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of
it., second and fourth Saturday.
Encampments—Machigonne, first and third Wedesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes-

At

A

STOKE
Apply

to

_ti

throne

him. In 1810 Douman became a member of
Parliament. In 1822 lie was chosen Common
Serjeant and became a judicial officer of the
city of London, retaining the office until 1831,
when he was made Attorney General.
In
1882 he was appointed Chief Justice.
Mr. Arnould’s first volume ends with Loid
Denman’s appointment to this high office.
We shall look forward with much anticipated pleasure to the issuing of the second volume.
If the subject is as well handled as in
the first, the work will bo a very grateful addition to the biography of great judges.

Masonic Belief Association—Fourth Wednes-

Odd Fellows' Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient

O. BOX 1897.

preferment,

I he

ou

silk gown as a King's Counsel, an honor to
which his rank at the bar had long entitled

A

SCOTT D. JOliL'AN,

ORCHARD

second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 P. M.; Grand Coinmandery, Wednesday evening.

LOST AND FOUND.

To ret.
PLEASANT and very convenient Upper Tenet
rnent of S Rooms to a small, quiet family, lieu
P.O.BOX 1631.
®20!i. Address,
ju27tf

..BATI8 00
—

Com man he hies of If. T.—Portland, fourth Mon-

day: St. Albans,

Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J., second Fri-

A
the

Pleasant Rooms With Board,
UolOecdtf
At 30} High St., S. S. KNIGHT.

J. H. LAMSON.
jyStaugl

ME.

Monday.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, firs

Wanted.
CAPABLE Servant to do general housework in
a family of four, one and one-half miles from
city. Address Box 15<i5, Portland, Me.
mytiti

LET!

MAOS,
month.
ST.,

PORTLAND, WE,
J

P.

___

203 MIDDLE

AT

ot

BOY to

Wanted.
learn the Drug Business. Anplv

,,

holden in that City this IT

W. S.

third

I. O. O. F.

House to ret.
No. S3 Spring Street, near Park.
of
GEO.
E. DAVIS, 84 Commercial
quire

Photographical!

—BY—

Wednesday; Atlantic,

Chapters—Green leaf It. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, It. A. C\, third Monday.
Council—Portland C. It. & S. Masters, second

Friday.

Fore St.

81.00 per Week,

Ripe Currants Wanted

Wednesday.

Casco,

to L.

JXJOTICE

—

day; Portland,

TWO

as bramhall street. Apply to
Number
W. A. MORRIS, at N. M. PERKINS
Co.,
Free
to F. G.

_myl3_to,
OF

YORK BITES.

Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednessecond

of

not
sparing the
ny the lioyal Duka
of Clarence who afterwards became his sovereign. It would be an equal pleasure to tell
how William the Fourth forgave the attack
upon the Duke of Clarence and honored himself by appointing Denman Chief Justice ol
England. Jlut George IV. was not so forgiving, and for eight years refused him the

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapt er Rose Croix de Pthird
Rooms, with bath room on the same door, or
Friday.
a whole flat it conveniently
arranged, in the 1
western part of the city. Address,
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
J. D. PROCTOP.,
j Friday iu Match, June, September and December.
jylbdtf
New
Me.

Jy2S AiNVtfPRINCIPAL.

To:o. Tons

hope
King

MASONIC
//all, No. 95 Exchange Street.

Wanted.

Tenement to ret.

AV. F. PHILLIPS A CO.,
i. W. PEHKINS & CO.

.i.v-0

apt#

,iy22tf___173

month.

day in every month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES.

FIRST Class Pressman, at
GEO. VV. RICH & CO’s.

FOX’. SALK AT WHOLESALE fJYT

useful.

and No

A

would

Advances well into the elemeuts.

Book Gil. Price 00 cents.
For the higher Classes of Common Schools'.
Thealove books are by KMEitSON <Xr TILDEN.
are thorough, well arranged,
practical, pleasing ami

a

Wanted Immediately.

HOUSE

FREDERICK

Magnesia

will be found invaluable.

American School Music Reader.

Top

jy-7

Indigestion, THE

LAXATIVE FOR CHILDREN
is superior to any ether preparation,
requiring no

Baker at 22 Anderson
RICE & CALDEltWoi Hi.
ti

immediately

WANTED
Street.

At XORRIDOEWOCK, ME.
Eaton School, which has been under the
charge of its present principal for 18 years, ofunequaied advantages as a Hobio School. Fall

Rheumatism and Gout.

American School Music Reader.

Has

Wanted.

To ret.
No. 21, Gray Street, with all modern improvements. Fine location and good neigh
borhood. Possession given immediately. Inquire ot
d. W. WATERHOUSE,
jylSdtf
SO Park St.

Stomach, Eaton
Family School

Ill

.

of the

book.

Schools.

MATTOCKS & FOX.

Monday evening of each

At Masonic

1110 take charge of a farm near the citv a man ami
X wife,of steady ami industrious habits and a
good
knowledge of farming. To such a couple good encouragement will he given. Apply to
.i>-7dtt_11. -I. LIBBY.

Enquire of

SINGING.

Price SI. For High Schools.
Well proved, highly popular, practical and useful

CHEERFUL VOICES.

HAVE YOU TRIED

or

Acidity

—

OF

jy2!i|Jw

J U R U B E B A

DANGEROEN ASSOtl-

Heartburn,

It

rrtHE location Is very desirable for those seeking
A health and pleasure. Only 0 miles from Camden, 12 from Belfast, and 14 from Rockland, Beautiful scenery, pic-asant drives, superior facilities tor
fishing, Ac., Ac. Charges moderate.

HOUR

WITH-

Indorsed and prescribed by tbe leading physicians
throughout the country, as being the GREATEST
ANT-ACID yet. presented to tne medical public. It
immediately and certainly relieves

LINCOLNVILLE, ME.

C. 1).

MAGNESIA,

OF

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take place

the first

j>29dlw

Wanted.

..

g

jultxl2m

—

ATIONS.’’

This well known and popular Hotel havi*ing been thoroughly repaired during the
jg ]iast winter will be opened for tbe season on
a SATURDAY, June 6, 1874.
J. P. CHAMBERLAIN, Prop’r.
ti
Jn3

CENTRE

OF

Stated Meetings.

The School Committee meet the fourth Monday evening of each month.

FERN A UPS.

GOOD American or Nova-Sen i* girl to cook
and do gene al house-work, at 20 Guslim .11 St
jnstf

A

PLEASANT and very convenient lower Tene.:V meut at No. 1 Anderson Street. Price S18.00.
Inquire ot
L. N. KIMBALL, HI Alder,
jyliUltf
or 21 Temple St.

or

need

workmen

immediately.

To ret.

FINE

OUT TIEEIR

house is situated near the w ater, fine
grove, rooms large and airy, en suite and
single, and all command a view of the ocean, fine
fishing, boating, bathing, riding, pine grove. The
house is first-class throughout. Coaches always in
attendance at the depot in Saco to take passengers
to the house. Terms moderate.
J, H. MOULTON, Manager.
jyl5dlm*

SSI LIVINGS

SALE.

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Danfortb, Sts.
Tiiis lot has a front of about 61 feet aud is about 194
feet deep, and plans have been drawn by How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
niar28
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

BONATE

BAY VIEW HOUSE.
This finely located House, situated at
Ferry Beach, Saco, Maine, adjoining Old
Orchard Beach, and near the New Camp
Ground, will open June 1,1874.

ELIZABETH

desired.

P. O. Box

Wanted.

on

jyilldtf

A. S.

91 Middle St. Up stairs.
Also a good busheler,

Houses to ret.

city

‘{STI»jg£5SOK TO CALtnED OK EAR-

House.

Offices, Sitting Rooms or Lodging, to parties
bringing good References, Apply to
MRS. H. T. LORD,
Old Orchard Beach. Saco. Me.
jv20d2w*

CAPE

COAT

Portland Ileal Estate Company’s Blocks,
IN Carroll
and I’ino Streets. Long" leases will ho
it

given

SATURDAY MORNING, AUG. 1, 1874

jySldlw*

Apply Immediately.

offer

utes’ ride of Portland, most of the way over a shell
road.
Ilorse Cars, Maine Central anu Portland &
Rochester Railroad Cars stop at Woodford’s, a tew
minutes walk from the property. Across Back Bay
to be obyou get one of the finest views of the
tained. Church and School privileges excellent. For
further information impiire of
F. ©. IIAILEV & CO.,
15 Exchange St., Portland. Me,
je29tf

pleasant and well situated

OCEAN

Sale.

Best Fishing

near.

Orchard Beach

13 tons, new measurement. Has superior
accommodations, ami in every way titteil

State Normal & Training

--

Kook E?.

> R IN E

Asa FAMILY
is

The Most Desirable Property in the

Valley Blouse,

C. IS. 51ARKIS, Proprietor.
dim
jy25

GREAf POPULARITY OF

Weak, Nervous,

ItllDOLB STEfLKT,

2! AN

MIDNIliHT^
Y.jy23t4w

ARE YOU

O’DONNELL,

JAHUS

Female,

or

W. EVANS & CO., Hart’s Falls, N.

aim win aatim

the beet, house decorators

PEOPEK-Male

A

BY EMERSON «& TILDXC^T.

Employment at home, $:;o per week warranted, no capital required. Particulars and valuable

resiieettally Inform the pnblic that time tak-.-n

no doubt that Mr. Wm.
all woi k entrusted to him

j}9dl.vi

etc

(JAM!

promptly to all jobs entrusted tome. I shad endeavor to keep the reputation which iny predecessor
lias held tor bo many year*.
im. hchi^acucii

Schumacher as one ol
in Portland, and have

endeavor to do all I can to provide for the
comforts ot those who may favor me

Keazer

For

DEEItina BLOCH.

me UUMMCSH 01 tjuas. o. JMUiU'uacuer

other

Hot Dinners served on arrival of Boat at 12.30.
In connection with the above, Duigin Brothers,
ha^e two tine sale and commodious Yachts, Maud aDd Pavilion, with several
row and sail boats, and are prepared to accommodate
sailing parties, or let boats by the day or horn, upon
reasonable terms.
jy21eodlm

book,

aBARLEN SUMNER, by Gen. N. P. Banks, Bishop GilJKRT Haven, and Wm. M. Cornell. LL. D., with
nilogies ot Carl Schurz, Geo. \V. Curtis, ami others.
Exclusive territory. No competition. Address, J.
H EARLE, Publisher, Boston,
jy7|4w

WHISK Y&

Olliec at Sr.Immarlicv Brothers,
,5

with

aud

T ct.'ill Itoow PAiiotonHw

Omaha, Neb.

samples sent tree. Address with C cent return
stamp, C. ROSS, Williamsburg, N. Y.
jy23Kw

mhMIt

WILLIAM SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

Grounds

provided amply
tor Foot Ball and

call.

a

PIONEER,”

m

COMMEUCUI. STUIn...

with

Fine ISowliug Alley*.

MTlie
Lands Bj||Meeting

Tears Credit, Interest only 6 Per Ct.

WANTED-Agents

TAVER AND CONTRACTOR,

—DF.ALEB IN

are

handsome Illustrated Paper, containing the Home-

A

business of out-of
town Banks, Bankers. Corporations and individuals.
Grants all facilities
Like an Incorporated Bank.
usual with City Banks. Drafts on all the principal
cities of Europe. 5 per cent, interest allowed on
daily balances. Collections on New England and
Middle States credited at par lor Correspondents.
Accounts enrreut rendered weekly. Special facilities lor the negotiation ot Miscellaneous Securities.
for the

jul2

LAKE.

for

NEBRASKA.

SEND FOR “THE

For Sale or to Let.
TWO-STORY bouse situated on the northeasterly part of Peak’s Island, near Evergreen
Lauding, Portland Harbor. Apply to
J. STERLING, on premises.
jy4tf

brook.

A more beautiful spot cannot be fount! for Pleasure
Parties and Excursions. Connected with the Pavil-

sliady Groves,

-‘tLpdy

Address,

Wanted.
MAKERS, none hut good
apply, at

fora pleasure craft. Will lie let bv the day or week
to responsible paities.
Apply to F. C. ALLEN,
jy23tf
2 Union Wharf, or on board.

A French Hoof Brick House

ROOJ1S TO liET!

SOW FOR SALE VERY CHEAP.
Ten

IJVINClSITOnE & COMPANY,

inyll

PAVILION
SEB AGO

A few new,

es-

IN

tf

m.

Mr. <i. 1). UoLin-on takes pleasure in announcing
to I lie Public that he has taken the

and tine

dim

1IIIDI FFEE.Cor. middl

HOTELS._
SUMMER BESORT.

good running order. Small amount
the balance on easy terms, with
srood security. Apply to UPHAM & GARDINER.
STo 7 Exchange St.
jlySOdlw

Banking House of

j.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

required down,

PIPING.

Specially organized

155 middle Wlrcet.

21. F. fjlflS.esV, l.o. 252 Fore Street, cor.
fiOhM MS., in Deleuo’s JVIill.
«. li. HOOPER, Cor. Fork & Jttaplc
Mireeta.

BAUttETT, Clerk.
jyllS&Wtd.

F. It.

Poitland July JO, 1874.

jy22

Jj O V E Ij L

Stockholders of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence
Railroad Company are hereby notified that their
Annual Meeting will be held at the office of the Treasurer, in Portland, on Tuesday, the fourth day oi August, 1874, at 10 o’clock A. M., lor ihe purpose of
making choice of nine Directors for tbe current year,
and for the transaction of any other business that

no

aj»21

jaSdly

Silver and Plated Ware.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

BUSINESS seldom offered. Control of the
A
goods;
opposition, handsome profits, well
tablished and in

5 Doom Eom of Temple St.,

GAS

Sign and Awning Hanging.

At

THE YACHT “ALARM.”

TO

THE

Ice Cream, Cake, Pastry, Soda Water,&c.

Business For gaSo.

FEDERAL STREET,

103

CO., 28 Sprin. Street.

YOUNG, IVo. 102 Fore Street.

(13m

PORXIaiVNTX), ME.

ju2

Roofers.

jySdtt

Treasurer of tiis Portland,
Bangor and Macliias Steamboat Co.,lias removed bis Office from 179 Commercial Street to Railroad
Wharf at tbe landing jf tbe Co’s Steamer,
mat 29
dtf

STREET.

CONGRESS

360

Cigars

Domestic

Real Estate Agents.
Ptfreet.

T shall

THE

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

and manufacturer cf all

of

AOll.V C. PKOCTEB, No. 03 Exchange

3. \V. A H. II.
& f> uiou Mts.

UAH©

desirable House and splendid gardeu lot, No.
56 Park street, the residence of the late George
S. Barstow, is for sale, and presents a rare chance to
secure a line house and beautiful grounds on reasonable terms. The lot is 90x215, and contains about
20.000 feet ot land. The buildings are in thorough
repair, with gas, Sebago water, bath room, &c., perfect drainage, and cemented cellar,and is unsurpassed in its arrangements for the comforts of the family,
and ean be examined any day on application to either
of the subscribers who are autliorizea to name price
and liberal terms.
GEORGE S. HUNT, Adm’r.
UPHAM & GARDINER,
Real Estate Agents, No. 7 F.xchange Street.

Plumbers.

M.

JL

FOR SALE.

JAA1E8 mil.CEK.rio. 01 Federal Street.

pleasures

Office hours

Atlantic & St. Lawrence EC. IS. Co.

G.

St.

A. 8. RAVI8 Be CO.. Ko. 80 middle Street.
J. 11. l.Am,80IV, 152 middle St.,cor. Cro»*.

J. IV. HIcCOV Be

AH©

ON

experienced Boatmen,

WILLIAM

HOUSE

references furnished.

>-*■

TOLET."

A

Cumberland Street for Sale.
Contains ten
Rooms, Sebago Water aud Gas Two minutes*
walk from City Hall. A nice location lor a business
man.
Price 86,000. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS.
jy20d2w*

Photographers.

sports.

"IT CLARK

IleisaoTstS.

d*icture*, Rciukrnnt, iTlednIIicu, Arc., front
Retouched Keyalivcs.
By this process we
Bel rid of Freckle*, lVJole» and other imFor all of which no
perfection* of the ftkiu.
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
inchl&lti
lease. Call and examine for yourselves

JOSEPH

IV

Swings,

REMOVAL,
ii

TWO story Mansard roof House, containing ten
rooms, cellar under whole bouse, cistern 22
hogsheads capacity,carriage house 22 x 24, stable 26 x
^0. hennery, Ice house with about thirty tons of ice,
nineteen acres of land, four of which is under a high
state of cultivation and devoted to trnit, 150 to 200
apple trees in bearing condition that yielded 290 barrels last year and will yield many more this season,
grapes, currants and gooseberries iu abundance,
?welvc acres of valuable mowing land, that vill cut
from 12 to 14 tons of hay. This pr perty is pleasaut ly situated in West Durham, Me., healthy location. commands a delightful view of the White
Mountains and
surrounding country. Church,
school and post office v. rtliiu a few rods. Distance
from Lewiston 12 miles, Portland 21, Dunu’s station,
M. C. It. It., 7 miles, station Grand Trunk It. It. 5
mil >s. A great bargain is ottered. Price only 83500.
Terms cash. If Sold within sixty «!ay* price will
b reduced to $3,SOO cask. Apply in person or
by letter to
F. G. PATTERSON.
13 Fluent Block, Portland.
jy 18dt f

171 middle and

Masons and Builders.
E. REULOX, 233 1*2 Congress

Three

tf

ARTIST,

Is prepared to make all the various

A. KEITH.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and

Pleasant

has removed to 394
Rom 2 to 4 P. M.

316 CONGRESS STREET.

NO.

J. A. MEKK1

ion

GKO. K. COLONS,

Imported

3. A. 3IEDRILL & CO., 830 middle 8t.

REMOVALS.
DR.

and Fine Watches.

Stair Builder.

Aldermen, t
July 22,1874. \
That tlic City Clerk give notice to ad
parties interested, by publishing a copy ot this
order in the daily papeis of tins
city, for three weeks
successively, that this Board on THURSDAY, the
sixth day of August next, at 5 o’clock 1*. M., at the
Aldermen’s Room, in City Building, will hear all
parties interested io the petitions for Sewers in the
following named streets, viz :
Warren street, from Monument to Adams streets.
Cumberland Street, froth Washington to North
s

¥irlTH Twenty-six years Practical experience, I am
ft
prepared to do any and all kinds of Plumbing
Work on Houses or Ships, aud can safely guarantee
Batislaction. Charges moderate. Work First Class.

urn!

Jewelry

bent by S. YOUNG,

A1IIVEK LOWELL, 855 middle Ntreet.
Advenes for jHlownrd Watch Ooiupuuy.

CITY or PORTU^J).

Skip Pluiuker.

Federal St., under l'. H. Hofei,

No. SOiS Fore

at

nud
St.

A H XiSK 1.0 IV6IS.L,

streets.

FRESCO

cheapest

Dross, Portland.

To Owners or Occapauts of Buildings
and LoIh on Stale, Congress, Cumbei-

House aud Miip Painters and drainers.

127

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHEUUY, No, 9 Clapp’n Block
Congress Street, opposite Did City llall.

Pattern and Model Maker.
3.1. BAR ROC 81. 250 Fore Street, Cor.

Cilyol Portland.

owner or

kindsofljpfaolni uriugand Rrpairin^

3. R. »IIKAV & CO..
1115 Federal Streets.

iltl

ibj-9

E. J. MORIIELL A CO.,

Jyl7

Furniture and Upholstering.

Done the

dtt-

A Fine Country licsaileuce for^aie.

Carpet-Bags.

80 MIDDLE ST.

And any

STREET,

PORTLAND,

W.

Law.

at

gust next.

(in Cana! Bank Builiing,)

Will

BROWN,

lau«l ouil Pine Streets:

AUSTIN,

C. 8.

Fed-

Watches, Jewelry,, and Silver Ware.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

AUSTIN,

Goods.

uud

DAVID IV. BEANE, No. 89 Federal St.

tt

LANE

promptly attended

ST.

collections promptly attended to by E. A.
LEIGHTON, Constable and Bill Collector.

Erosco Painting, Rouse Fainting
and Paper Ranging.

Furnishing
Exchange

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing

All

215 COMMERCIAL STREET,
POXCTLAMD, MAIISIE.
FOK SALE—One New Portable Engine, 40 horse

eor.

HOOPER & EATON, Old Pest
Oftlcc,
Exchange Street#
k. F. HOST, IVo. 11 Preble Street. Up'iolsterassg dope to order.

Numbers, Ac.

EDGAR S.
Counsellor

UalFs Wood WorkAgents
ing Machinery, and JBiauchard’s Patent Boiler.

Pvr»Lnritvr»

Ware,

jn-Teo<ltan20»

foi K

enrtipr

Furniture and House
BEIVJ. ADAMS,
era I Klreeti.

doue £0 order.

Silver SpeouH made, nud rrylnling oi all
kinds dour and xvarrauted.

RLE STEAM ENGINES.

power, built to Older.
npll

WAI/l Elt COKEY & CO., Arcade, We.
18 Free Street.
GEOKGK -4. ATOIINKY, No. 50 Exfiauje St. Upholntering of all kinds
dan- to order.

JXL PEARSON,

Silver & Plated

rooms, gas, Sebago, excellent cellar, good sewHouse in excellent order, newly painted and
papered tinoughout. The key can be bail on application to F. G. PATTERSON, 13 Fluent Block.

op.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail,

All

Manufacturer and Dealer iu

PORTLAND

THE
isiied

be»in-

FOX,

Middle Street.

erage.

FOSIEK^S Dye House, !14 I'aioa Street.*

Pictures Hi'li^ious Articles, Ac.

Bargain

story House No. 14 Hanover Street,
tween Cumberland aiul Portland Streets.?

Dye-House.

and dealer in

a

jy23

Bookseller, Bookbinder,

l«

Addiess all coinnmnlca! ?ons to
POHTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

aud Builders.
MEANS, Fedrl Street,

83

time when Denman was appointed Solicitor
General to the Queen he was forty years old,
ol most commanding exterior and
presence
and with a voice which in its magnificent
compass could till the Houseof Lords until the
old roof rung with its powerful tones. If the
limits of this review would permit, it would
be a keen pleasure to recount bow thoroughly this great lawyer in honorable defense
of his
client
behind
him
all
put

THE PRESS,
one

on

For Sale at

C-ougres* Wt,
Portland life.

_WANTS.
Wanted.

jyawtf

Houses bought and sola. Apply to F.
C. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13
Flueut Block.
oc4dtf

facto rer of plain

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

corner

or

Carpenters
mstTNEY &
polite Park.

T. P. McGOWAN,

«l*e “Maihb Statb
a large circulation in
(vt inch liasimrrUJ
every part
ur ^ 11 y i>er
*
lor lii>t insertion,
*ViStatf
*ud 00
cents per square for each
subsequent iuser-

ma uu

Candice,

1874.

To ret.

WO

class Real Estate Secuiity, In Portland,
ON fi/st
vicinity—Kents collected, taxes paid, &c.,

< 'onfectlonerjr.

1,

and uV,/»« ot Rooms in Halifax House,
SITUATION AS BOOK-KEEPER, by
T„„,„StoresIndia
anu
Idle Streets. Enquire of
A thoroughly acquainted
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tnrciiilv trAatnd

it seems to us, are: The

Senses of

Heaving

and Smell; Taking Cold; Sleep; Ventilation;

Alcohol; Gymnastics;
articles

and one of the

closing

Health and Occupation. In respect to this latter article,what fruitful essays
could not one write, on such themes as these:
“There is no disease so deadly as no occupation ;” “no constitution is so morbid, as that
by which no work is done;” “concentration
of thought upon any organ is often the cause
of disease therein.” These are self-evident
truths, if one will take the least trouble to
on

think, but thought is rarely given to such important truths. One great practical lesson
to ho learned from physiology, is that our
bodily organs perform their work, unconsciously to us, and that when we become
conscious of their existence just then does it
become plain that they are diseased, more or
les».
We trust that the very few words which we
find time to say about this “Physiology for
Practical Use” may induce many to read it,
both young and old, for it really is a work,
that one

finds

interesting enough

to dash

swiftly through, as if it were some entertaining novel, and then afterwards one finds subject for earnest sober thought.
Coomassie Asi> Magdala. By Henry M. Stanley.
New Y ork: Harper & Brothers. For sale by
Luring, Short & Harmon.
The discoverer of Livingstone toils in this
volume of five hundred pages the story of two
British campaigns in Africa, the campaign
against Coomassie and the campaign against
Magdala. These wars, although against
semi-barbaric nations, are the most brilliant
which have illustrated the British arms since

1815. Even the successes in India, surprising as they are, are not so creditable to the
English soldiery and to English generalship.
The story is well and hilly told. Mr. Stanley has a genius for gathering news and for
putting it into a picturesque garb. His English is what is disparagingly called “newspaper English,” but it is very readable and entertaining. A profusion of maps and illustrations add to the value of the volume.
Lokd Chief Jcstice Denman. By Sir
Joscnh AruouM. Vol. 1. Boston: Estes £ Iad.
ri.it. For tale by Dresaer, McLellan & Co.

Life of

Thomas, afterwards Lord Denman, was
son of Thomas Denman, a physician,
and Elizabeth Brodie and was Dorn iu Qiiccn
street, Golden Square, London, Feb. 2:1,177!).
Ihe

The street, where lie was horn now bears
bis name. At the age of nine lie was sent
to Eton, where he remained seven years.
After studying with an uncle a year,
in 179<>. Mathehe entered Cambridge
matics was then the essential element,
of a Cambridge education. Proficiency iu
this branch was the road to college honors.
Denman had no taste, perhaps no head, for
mathematics and believed all such studies to
he of no use for the future aud no [discipline
for the present.
Consequently he commenced his career without the prestige of
high college rank. He began the study of
law in the year 1800, and practiced as a
special pleader from 1800 until lie was called
to tlie bar in 1800. He chose the Midland
Circuit and was soon in full tide of successful
business. From that time until his elevation
to the bench he had no lack of clients or fees.
But the lawyer’s life when fall of common
business is only a decent obscurity from
which he has to he lilted, if lifted at all, by
connection with some great case, which
transcends the petty contests between man
and man and lays hold ou the rights or sympathies of mankind. Denman emerged iuto
public notice at the trial of Queen Caroline,
an almost forgotten scandal now, hut then
filling a larger space In the public mind than
does the miserable business by which Mr.
Tilton is at present gibbeting himself as his
only hope of reaching posterity. At the

tour from Paris to

ing

indeed that some pages of it cca<e to be a
translation aud become a macaronic. Another fiudt brings itselt to tho notice of th.»
carping critic—a book that allows so much
latitude in italics, should not grudge a cedilla
when it, is required.

Books Received.
Popular Itc-sorlM and How la Heart*
Them; combining a brief description of the pnncipr.l summer retreats of the United Stales, and lb*
routes ot travel leading to them. Cloth, leg
pp.,
illustrated, price $1 50. Boston: John B. Bachelder. Portland: Loring, Short A Harmon.
My Mother nud I. A Love Bury. By thy
author of “John Ualilhx, Urutlciuan.”
Taper,
105 pp., illustrated, prico 50 cents. New Yoik:
Harper A Brothers. Tortiand: Lortng, Short A;
Harmon.
The Heal of Husband*. A Novel. By .fame*
Payn, author of “Gwendoline’s Harvest,” Ac. Ac.
Paper, 100 pp., price 50 cents. New York: Harper A Brothers. Portland; Loring, Short A Harmon,

Anlouiun; or the Fall of Heine. By Wilkio
Collins, author of “Tho Woman in White,” Ac.,
Ac. Harper's illustrated library edition.
Cloth,
438 pp., prico $1 20. New York:
Harper A Bros.
Portland: Loring, Short A Harmon.
Arctic Kxprrientra; containing Capt.
Georg*
E. Tyson’s wonderful drift on the Ice-ilee, a history
of the Polaris exi>editiou, the cruise ot the Tigress, and rc3cne of tho Polaris survlvo-s. To
which is added a general arcl ic chronology. Edited l>y U. E. Vale Blake. Cloth, W pp., lltostrated.
New York: Harper A Brothers. Portland: Loring. Short, & Harmon.
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Dry Air Refrigerators
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combining all

ami Best Asscrtment in the State,
the latest Improvements,
culled

THE PEERLESS.
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ageiitou(. Durability, HryucH* anil Purity

of

Airauii I!< OM»IBV of ICE.
and Retail at Manufacturers' Price**.
Cheaper than any other. CAN SAVE THE ADVANCE IN ICE IN ONE SEASON, and get a better article by buying of manufacturer or agent*
Don’t fail of being convinced of this fact before buy

Wholesale

ing.

Salesroom 333 Fore Ml., J. F VI Fit RIM..
Manufactory, Rr-ar of No. IOC'ro»» Mi.
POltTMXI), 75 AIN E.
uiay2Gdtf
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Self-Foldius Tucker and Adjusta*
foie Hemmer.

The most useful uftachment ever Invented Amt Scvr*
ing Machines.
’ITi.> only on*4 uhicli hnan foldins Mlidc,
wliich krrps the tilt h of hern perfrcily even

Doing away with creasing, measuring or folding b*
a great saving of time an l
any thickness or goods, front
Lace to liroaitcloth. The tiemiucr attacked wi i
hem any desired width from one fourth to two and .4
fourth inches. It needs only to be seen to bo appreciated.
.Reduced Price ^12.30,

hand, thereby making
It will tuck
labor.

MRS. STEPHEN B. SMITH,
Mole Agcutfor Portland,

ju30tt

NO. 137 OXFORD NTBEKT.

Six Pci* ( eut. Bonds,
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u of the Penobscot & Kemnbec Railroad, maturing October, 1874, may now be exchanged for ti.e
CYiitral Miren Per Prut. C'oiioolt«lair«l Jlorlgngr KoiiiIn
dollars for a hundred at the office of the Treasurer.
J. S. CUSHING, Treasurer,
Maine Central Railroad Company.
Jyl8ptiUocl
Augusta, July 13, 1874.
IVlaiue

at f>8
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achooner yacht

S P A R K Ij R,
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thoroughly equipped and turn Is 1
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off the hearts of the people, and a great
lives ever lost in'sucb a way before, and so
large a loss of property reported without | tation will be rescued from tbe blight of
causing a greater outflow of sympathy ? We tious speech aud mysterious innuendo.

THE PRESS.

think not. Has the love of scandal closed
up the chanueis of sympathy and benevolence ?—New York Evening Mail.
Raphael Semmes and others whose dis-

SATURDAY MOSSING. AUG. 1, 1874
FOR

GOVERNOR,

NELSON DINGLEY, Jr.

abilities were removed upon their application
tor pardon are rtp (or office as Democratic

Telegraph
Bowdoin College discus-

says, apropos of the
sion, that he is “a mere looker-on iu

na," which is all right enough, perhaps, only
Vienna is not the standard place for mere

regular attache of the Press is furnished
Card certificate countersigned l»y Stanley T.
Pullen. Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will coutci a favor upon us by demanding
madentialg of every person claiming to represent our
foontal, as we have information that several “bum)imm” are seeking courtesies in tbe name of the
Press, and we have no disposition to he, even passively, a party to such frauds.
Evsey

with

lookers-on.

a

move

events

an

must be struck with

public

republican. Practically,
nbsoiute monarchy, with President MacMabon as dictator.
The Assembly is divided

tion of the constitutional

plans for the permanency of the government, but the next it
casts them aside. As a body, it has accom-

plished but one thing which is stamped with
permanency. It evoked MaeMahon as a temporary expedient, but to its disgust be is both
permaneut and prominent. The Assembly
may pass away. The so-called President will
otand for seven years, for he is backed by the
army aud has all faith in bayonets bur ignores
ballots. When elected, Marshal MaeMahon
Ur*

1,^.1

__It_

_»

majority

about beiug the servant of the
to act on
master.

he

the

presumption

After

that he was its

body that

for

that would put constitutional restrictions
upon his powers. He evidenly cares little tor
law and nothing for the sentiment of the
French people. Now he cau muzzle the press,

with that

that for over six years tbero will be scarcely
chance for the restoration of either the
Bourbons or Bonapartiats. To be sure, tbe
world will be reminded of tbe existence of
Both, since some writer of Napoleonic French
will provide the Prince Imperial with proclamations a la the E npire; and so long as he
lives. Count de Chambord will display the
white flag of the Bourbons, and, unmindful
that we live in the last quarter of the nineteenth century, with painful seriousness, will
tell the world that by-tlie-grace-of God he is
kiug of Fraucc by birth. On the other hand,
McMahon i3 only dictator for seven years by
a blunder of an Assembly which can
scarcely
offer a reason why the building in which its
sessions are held should not be declared an
insane asylum.
any

peculiar air

self of the secret burden of “truth” which
seeius necessary for the purpose of the
inquiry,
he finds It convenient to be absent from the
city. This brings the investigation to a temporary stand-still. There are two theories on
which Mr. Moulton’s departure is accounted
for. The one is that finding that Mr. Tilton
has already undergone. a moral crucifixion he
is decidedly averse to subjecting himself to the
risks of a similar catastrophe, by attempting to
corroborate his allegations.
The other is that
he is anxious to hold himself in reserve, until
the testimony for the defence is exhausted, so
that he may have the last word. The committee elect to submit to delay rather than abet
to which- such a suspicion of sina design
ister motive attaches. Wbeuever Mr. Moulton sees fit to present
himself, and comply with the demand of tho committee to

The Democratic State Committee of Illinois have embodied in tlieir call for a slate
convention a very good platform; and, so far
as
the flanancial question is concerned,
i t should have been adopted by the Itepubl ican
instead of its shilly-shally declaration. Whether or not the party at ils convention wil
adopt the resolutions, is another thing. The
worst things about these Democrats who
make good resolutions is, that they forget
them when they get into power, as has been
illustrated in New Hampshire and Con-

tell all he knows, Mr. Beecher will close the
case, and then, and not till then, the public
will be in possession of tho points, ou which
it can form an intelligent judgment of the matter.
But there is one witness so willing to be
heard, that ho cannot wait to he called, hut
rushes, iu his eager impatience, to the newsand

the telegraphic wires. This is
papers
Mr. Caipeuter. He is bursting with
anxiety
to unburden himself.
He is a complete encjc'.opedia of hearsay ou this—to him—titillating theme. He has been by turns iuterviewer
and interviewed
tLereanent, ever sinee the
precious Woodhull forged her thunderbolt.
His fertile mind has addressed itself most
persistently to devices for compromise. He
has constantly been holding out the idea that

__

The testimony before the
Congressional
Committee in Arkansas indicates that both
parties did all the cheating they could in
the election of 1872, and that
veracity is not an
clement essential in political leaders in that
state. In these times
activity couuts, unless
there is that lack of method m details which
causes the aspirant to send to his
beer-vending
friend a circular intended for his
temperance
adbereuts and vice versa.

the complainant could be bought off. Audit
is only fair to say that he never seems to have
bad tbe smallest perception of tbe
character of such

disgraceful

One of his
suggestion.
projects—of which 1 have yet seen no mention
iu print—was that Mr. Beecher’s friends should
furnish a sufficient sum of money to establish
a daily
newspaper, of which he (Beecher) was
to be the editor, and that Mr. Tilton should be
sent abroad, as its
foreign correspondent.
He intimated very clearly that he bad authority for making this proposal. It was, of

The health of New York city, as estimated
from tbe report of vital
statistics, for the

week

ending July 25th, is exceptionally good
amoDg persons above five years of age. But
infants are dying at the usual wholesale rates
of summer in that

his Tattling.

of mystery which has
constituted so marked a feature of the entire
proceedings of the pursuers, that he was ponderously freighted with information on the subject. Ho professed the moat unbounded alTec
tion for Mr. Beecher, but declared that he
would not see Tilton “crucified.” As soon as
tho time comes for Mr. Moulton to relieve him-

tbe fact

Bad food and bad
air are the chief causes
attributed, and (he
health officers call on pareuts to take their
children to the parks for awhile
everyday
and to keep their homes clean.

city.

course,

a

indignautly rejected,

with the obvious
that it w-as an unmistakable
piece of
black-mail. When this view of tbe case was
presented to him, it did seem for a moment to
dawn upon his mind that it was liable to such
comment

characterization, and he then had the grace
to admit that he had not consulted Mr.
Beecher about it.
And now Mr. Carpenter comes to the frout
with a voluminous budget of tittle-tattle. He
a

Current Aotes.
Consul-General Seward, now at
Shanghai,
is reported as about to
resign in disgust at
not being promoted to the
place of minister.
It is said that his administration has
been a
very profitable one lo himself.
“We were all reformers” Mrs
Stanton
says : and therefore there was great frankness
on his part.
Engaged professionally in the
business of making the world as
-rood is
themselves it was desirable that they’should

apparently plumes himself on having been a
peripatetic disseminator of the unwholesome
gossip incident to this bewildering drama.
He goes

to New Haven and

oscillates

con-

tinually between New York and Brooklyn,
what
telling cverybol.
everybody else
said. He is just the sort of
person to impart

understand its frailties; au<l it is
easy to understand the zest with which their
hi«li!v
rarefied natures entered into this unwhole-

open secret to, and he reveled in the air of
privacy with which lie uarrateH to each new
comer, in a gu<h of confidence, Uio latest
an

gossip.— Boston Advertiser.
The Democratic Stale Committee, not being satisfied that Governor Hendricks is entirely dead as a Presidential candidate, have

some

somebody

else had communicate

lusive trustfulness.
And this was the

{to him

thing
in de-

way in which the scandal
decided to nrint loo.onn f»nnir>c rtf* liio
I was hushed. In fact it was current
everywhere
speech for circulation. That will put 1dm except m the
newspapers, and they, to their
out of his misery.—Indiana Sentinel.
credit be i l said, repressed their
curiosity, out
New York is thinking of taxing her church of regard to public
decency or out of respect to
the
ptoparty, savings banks and insurance congreat name which was
so

panies. Only $344,000,000 are h .[0ll ju
those institutions in the
Empire State.
The Indtp;ndi ut of this week
has a short
minor editorial upon tlu
ther scandal, the
point of wbich isfouud in he
following extract.
M .. I ilton s
crose-examinalim adds
nothing ot momentto tie cue, which
now

depends entirely on the. question, angered
very differen ly by different people,
whether
the published documents, whose
genu neness
is unirn eached, really su.qort Mr.
Tilton’s
charges.”
On August 3d an election for com
ty officers and a c erk oi the S:a:e
tup, erne Court
will be held in Kentucky, and ihtce
days
later the people of Tennessee will also
vote
for county officers, and tLo; c of North
CaroUna for Governor and members of

Congress

and the Legislature.
How indifferent
everybody appears to be
regarding the Pittsbmg disaster. Were 200

ly assailed.
whisperings

being

time

the

Old

Orchard,

eral strain of defamation.
This journal has been ariHilrucate and su|iporter of local and National Boards from the
day of its first issue, though we have freely
criticised blunders aud mistakes iu their management, and shall coutimie to do so. We
recognize the fact that among the companies
outside the National aud local boards, are some
which are as conservative, as prudent, as reliable, as prompt aud as safe iu their dealings
with the public, as any of those inside of these
organizations. We might name several which
possess equal experienceaud talent with any of
their loyal neighbors' and s nne also with large
and well invested assets which have been as
carefully aud prudently mauaged as any of
In any test which may
those in the hoards.
he applied, excepting the slng’e oue of upholding board rates, they are the peers of the be9t
ami cannot be sneered dowu, lied down or deIt is an unworthy spirit
famed to death.
which animates such defamation.
We would in no manner be understood as
claiming these merits for all non-board companies,eveu as we would uotclaim all the virtue),
stability and soundness par excellence or all
board companies. In fact there are some board
companies which offer weak points for attack, quite os devoid of supeiior merit as their
non-board rivals. We hold up to public gaze
the bad and indifferent, whether of the board
or non-board species with
equal satisfaction,
and shall not spare the rod in punishing both
alike if they are guilty of peccadillos in their
business transactions. It is not our province to
defend any company because it is in the board,
any more than to assail another company which
is out of the board. We do hola it, however,
to be exceedingly impudent unil malicious to
denounce all nun-board companies iu the same
breath, because it happens that some steal

in common with other summer

of visitors was very small. But now the
tide of travel has set in and most of the hotels

ance

reasonably well filled. At the Old Orchard
House there are about three huudred guests,
aud the long, pleasant piazza, fronting on tbe

are

aud within distinct

hearing of

the

sobbing

waves, presents an animated appearance
ward the close of tbe day.

People

to-

themselves without
manage
much exertion.
The morning is devoted to
bathing. In the afternoou they play croquet
or its pretentious adaptation, “chivalrie,” and
saunter on the beach. Evenings arc passed in
sitting on the piazza and watching the long
red wake which the moon throws on the waves,
jn dancing to the music of the hand, in amateur theatricals on the neat little st tge which
Mr. Staples has put up at tho further end of
to

amuse

great hall, or in surreptitious flirtations in
the shades of Fern Park.
the

The

publish a

The

ate

obliged

Florence, Italy, had
ot

duly,

for

I

in

quarterly conference with the colored
church there. The particulars of the
outrage
are given as follows:
“In the evening I visited and took tea willi
the family of the pastor of the Metlio list
Episcopal Church South, and accompanied the family at night to their church service, leaving my
umbrella at the house by mistake. After"service I returned with the familv to the
parsonage aftei my umbrella, and, while on my way
from thence to the hotel, I was attacked
by
some ten men, armed and
masked, wiio, against
earnest pro estalions and
my
resistance
dragged me about one-half mile to the rear of
the town, to a deep hole in the creek, where
they attempted to take my watch and other
valuables, but which they desisted from on mv
J
resisting them.
They then took me up bodily and threw mo
into the creek twice, after which
they ran away
J
and left me alone.
The only reason assigned for this act was the
remark dropped by one of the mob:
‘We’ll
teach yon not to come to Helton to
preach to
niggers,’ and ‘if yon come again we'!! kill
The Secret Service Bcreau.—The
report
of Solicitot Wilson
concerning the operations
of the secret service division of the
pages of
while it does not lave any direct reference to
the safe robbery, it reviews at length the
operi--

-j

a

being guaranteed to produce cabbages weighing
from forty to sixty pounds. They have done
a lucrative business, but the
police are looking
after them, and their harvest is over.
Twenty years ago there was but a single
house in Minneapolis, Minnesota. Last year,
using but oue-seveutcenth part of the capacity

mu

11 111C

Joseph 1L Taylor was ordained pastor of the
111st Baptist church in
Biuehill, J uly 23 Del-

the corps is the
detection and prosecution of persons
engaged
in counterfeiting Treasury notes,
na-

bonds,

above

fiber with the destruction of plants by inhas

reduced the average to less Ilia n onele'-r.-,
JUlf of that of 187:5.
Apples and peaches are both reported below
in average
—

But w lieu it is found, as found it will
he, that
a gloom v touia'ic1 o
d >e ted of the elemen's
rhtch place it with
the i ale o actual enmi-

The

first

experiment is now making to
itilize Chioeso labor on the rice plantations of
: <
Some thirty of the Celestials have
iPoraia.
,
lality, that there ha been 11. tiling iu the case I leeu at work since March last on Barnwail’s
eyond a meie •bull.iion of entiuieot
ality j lactation, on the Aitamaha, opposite Darien.
i ncoDSCiously
tending to, but 1 ever resulting
■hey give their employer entire satisfaction,
j a evil—a great 1 aid of sorrow will
be lifted n nd are contented.

j

on

Curing

■

(

l\

wo shall be pleased to see all our old customand ihe public generally.
We are prepared to take orders for Coal for preseut
or Winter use, at tliu Lowest Market Katei.

Htniidnrd *'onl» of
Soft Wood,

strices

o a

Searsport,

aged

COAL

City of Richmond. .New York.. Liverpool.Aug 1
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool... Aug 1

OF

Republic.

viz.,

join's,
IIICKERV.
I.OI1BHIIV and
EUANKLIX
are

warrant

e

our

Coal

QUALITY

nr

to give perfect satisfaction in

AND

quantities.
£3?“Tlease call and get

QUAN'J’ITY.

S. ROUNDS St

FRANKLIN WHARF.

BURNHAM,
in

The Republicans of Gorham are requested to meet at
the Town House on SATURDAY AFTERNOON, the
8tb iugt^at 2£ o’clock,to select delegates to the County
Convention and to nominate a candidate for representative.
Per Order Town Committee.

PAID.

A SALE TO COMMENCE

MONDAY,

JULY
AT

EASTMAN BROTHERS.
A

SALE

MARKED

SUITS

DOWN

SPECIAL

IN

—

LAMA,
POINTS,
JACKETS,

TO

CLOSE.

LAWN

OUtt

ALL

SIMM fit

New York.
BEAUFORT, SC—Ar

SUITS.

AT

—

SHAWLS.

SUMMER

TALMAS,

BROWN,

DRESS AND CLOAK

SILKS

ONE LOT AT S
“
“

j.‘31

VERY

LOtV.

CENTS PER Y ARD.

*<

to

“

l'J 1.3

«
I
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iiitiiiiin.

CHEAP ! 1

AT

ECIDED

LINEN

HOUSE.

COUNTY BONDS.
CITY. BONDS.
SCHOOL DISTRICT BONDS.
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.
earofully selected in the west, paying 10 to 12
per cent interest. Very safe as well as profitable.
All

CHARLES M. HAWKES,

21st,

sch

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Cures

Dyspepsia
Debility.

and

Almaretta, Merrill,

PERUVIAN S'SUP
Cures
Liver

Complaint.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Cures
Female

Weaknesses.

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Cures
Boils

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Cures Diseases
of the Kidneys
and Madder.

CAUTION. De sure you pet tie right article
See that “PERUVIAN SYRUP” is blown in the

BARGAINS

SALE

!

!

DA.CIASK,
NAPKINS,
DO A LIES,
TO WEES,
diaper
aud

SALE

OF

We have

tntf

a

CRASHES

COTTON

CLOTHS!

large stock which will

Prices which will insure

n

offered at

be

Ready Sale.

PRINT-SALE
SALE

CENTS

U

OF

TO

lO

!

CENTS.

Schlotterbeck’s Moth aud Freckie Lotion
A safe and sure remedy lor
removiugTau.Pimples,
Moth Blotches. Freckles ami Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering It soft aud Itesh and imparting to it
1 MAKBLB PURITY.

ALL TO RE SOLE LOW
—

EASTMAN

AT

—

BROTHERS,

I
332

CONGRESS STREET,

OUTS

BOSTON# MAINE RAILROAD TICKETS

Jj"-’?

POKTLANli, ME,

Boston.

Sid Ini Havana 24th, barque H D Stover, Pierce,
Sasun, to load for North of Hatteras.
Sid fiu Maranzas 23d, brig Antilles, Skinner, Sagua
Mid North of hatteras.
Ar at Pietou NS, 27tb, barques Maggie. Flemlntr,
Portland; Alex Campbell, (new) Bunker,Cherryiield,
;o load for Poitland.
Old 23th. sch Levi Hart, Diokcy, Halifax.
Cld at St John. NB. 29ib, sch Elbe J Simmons,

DR. SCHENCK’S

?

Boston,

Syrup, Sen

Pulmonic

Weed Tonic, and
Mankrake Pills.

!

Will. ALLEN, JR.,

These medicines have undoubtedly performed more
cures of Consumption than auv other
remedy known
to the American public. They are compounded of
vegetable ingredients, and contain nothing which can
he injurious to the humitu constitution.
Oi her remedies advertised us cures for Consumption, probably contain opium, which is a somewhat
dangerous drug in all cases, and if taken freely by
consumptive palients.it most do great injure for
its tendency Is to coniine the morbid matter hi the
system, which of course, must make a cure impossiblc.
Sehenck’s Pulmonic Syrup is warranted not to
contain a particle oi opium : It is composed of
powerful hut harmless herbs, which act on the
tangs,
liver, stomach and blood, and thus correct all morbid secretions, and cupel all I lie diseased mad 1 from
the body. These are the only means
by which Consumption can he cured, and ns Scbcnck’s Pulmonic
Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic, and Mandrake Piilsaretbe
only medicine* which oicrate it» tbU way. it is obvims they are the only
genuine cure for Pulmonary
Consumption. Each bottle of this inva'uable medic'ne is aceempanie I hv lit i directions.
t>r. Schenck is profes'edlv at his
principal office,
corner Sixth and Arch Streets,
Philadelphia, everv
Monday, and at the (joinev House, Bo, ton. on the
follow* tig Wednesd.13s .tun,- tilth au-1 pith, July 8th
and "’
and Atigit.-.ttIt and tutli.
meld
tod Aw 1 rsn 11

Awnings, Tents, Flags. Boat Sails,
Covers, Canvass I.cttei ings,
Decorations, Ac.,
4» 1-2

F.
,n(-s

A

EXCHANGE STREET.,

LEAVITT.
tod SO

Cienfucgoa -2d in*t, brig Neptune, Beal,

si 1 fin

mil

Harrington, Philadelphia.

NPOKEN.
date, So ot Hatteras 73 miles, ship Florence
freat, Irom Jamaica for Falmouth.

$1.00 A BOTTLE.

32-pago pamphlet, containing

a

history

ol the

PERUVIAN SYRUP, a valuable pai*er on progress
n medical science, a treatise on Iron as a medical
agent, testimonials from dist nguished physicians,
clergymen and others, will be sent free to any address.
NKTII

W. FOWI.K A: *©.V«t, Proprietor
Harrison Avenue, Ronton. Sold oy dealei? gener

86

ally._mvlIW Si S2pA

w
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CHOLEBA
MORBUS
Accompanied with excessive vomiting, terilble
cramps and pains great mnscuUyr contraction, cold,
ness nt the extremities, and
suspeudo i circulation
never fail to be insiantl f relieved
by the use ot SAN
FORD’S JAMAICA GINGlih.

CHRONIC DIARRHOEA
Of many years staudirg.has beeu permanently cured
by it, after every imsidlde remedy bad been tried m
vain. Not only does it
surely cure this disease, but
it prevents its fastening Itself npmi the
system, in
climates where change of food nud water has invariably produced it.

DYSENTERY
Of the severest type has been promptly cored. The
the use ot this preparatb n in this di»
euse are those of Dr.
Edwards, or the Calcutta and
Uomb.iy hospitals, awl invariabiv result In a cure.

directions for

CRAMPS AND PAINS
Whether produced by indlgeetlon.
improper food
change of water or diet, too tree indulgence iu ice
water, sadden changes of temperature are immediately relieved by it.

CHOLERA INFANTUM.
Phis most dangerous and fatal ailment of childhood D promptly cured in the
great majority of cases
wheu this remedy is administered
aceon.ing t*> directions* When the first symptoms appear its immediate use invariably prevents a serious attack.

DIARRHOEA. IN TEETHING.

To check the diarrhoea, allay pain, and ouiet th.
child during the period of
teething, this is the U^i
and safest remedy that can bo used.

Hammond,

SALE OF FLANNELS J

"PRICE,
A

ilium.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fm Antwerp 29th tilt, brig Acelia Tlmrlow,
Carditf.
White,
Ar at Helvoet 28th tilt, barque Maggie
Cole, Charleston.
Sid lui Bristol E 29th ult, ship Southern Rights,
Woodbury. United States.
Ar at Liverpool 21st, barque II L Routb, Martin,
New York.
Sid 30t i, ships Columbus, Blctlien, lor New York;
Paetolus, Tobey, do.
At Navassa lltli, sell Delia O Yates, Yates, lor
W’ood’s Hole.
Sid fm St Thomas 14th. barquo Ophelia M Hume,
Hume, St John, PR; brigs Ennis, Dyer, Sagua; Edwin Rowe. Crocker, Nicaragua.
lu port i6tb, brigs Amy A Lane. Carver, for Cuba,
seeking- Geo W Chase, Patterson, for Turks Islands,
to load salt at 10 cts currency for Portland or Portsmouth ; Merriwa, Downes, tor do, to load for N York,

WOOLENS!

"

"

BOSTON—Ar 30th, Bcbs Emma, Gilkey, Bangor;
C H Foster, Rich, Philadelphia.
Cld 30th, barque Fanny Lewis, Edwards, Demarara; brig A J Ross, Lothrop, Hniuacoa; schs Tasso,
(Br) Brewster, Portland; Hattie E King, Crowley.
St John. NB.
Ar 31st, brig Addie Hale, Sheppard, Trinidad.
Cld 31st, sebs Eva C Yates. Yates, Bath; Chas H
Kelley, Crowell, Philadelpma.
SALEM—Ar 28th, schs Life Boat, Crowley, Port
Gilbert, NS; Northern Light,Harper, Weehawkeu.
Ar 20th, schs Hattie Page, Haley. Georgetown; D
Jones, Reed. Port Johnson.
Sid 28th. sell Ada J Sim on ton, Hall, Rockport. *
GLOUCESTER—Ar 29th, sch Lookout, iluckins,
New York.
Ar 30th, brig David Bngbeo, Staples, Cadiz 47 days
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 29th, scR Laura, Roberts,
W cehawken.
Ar 30th. sch J Warren, Sargent,
Bangor.
Sid 30th, brig John Aviles, Avery, Is'esboro; schs
Birchard «& Torrey, Carter, do; Silver Spray, Wass,
Ware ham.
POUTS MOUTH—A r 23th, schs Exeter. Pendleton, Rondout; 11 A DeWitt. Man son, So Amboy.
Sid 29tli, sobs Ellen Morrison, Dodge, Kennebec;
Irvine. McLarren, Eastnort.
BATH—Ar 3uth, sch Nellie Star, Poland, Portland
to load for New York.

TABLE

EHO.W

RTP m lvp

luuIS

BOTTOM DROPPED

Strong.

Bath lor Baltimore.

1X5 EXCHANGE STREET.
All orders, either personal or by mail, will receive
prompt attention._
jy24ilttsn

~$2.50

Makes
Weak

the

Ar 30th, sch Campbell, Eaton, Richmond, Ya.
Sid noth, whs Susan Row, Barter, Mill River, Md,
SALE OF BLACK GOODS!
| to load tor Bath; Sunbeam, Bartlett, Trenton; Ellen, Whitmore, New York; Storm Petrel, Davis, do;
Saxon. Hatch. Bangor.
One Cn« of BrilliaatinrM al -It)
WARREN, BI—Sid 29th, sch Montrose, Allen, tor
rcntx,
Calais.
worth tij cent,.
PAWTUCKET—Sid 29th, seh Alexandria, Falkingham, Calais.
WOOD'S HOLE--Ar 30th, sch Delia O Yates,
BLACK CANIDlEBli,
\aies. Navassa.
NEW
BEDFORD—Sid 30th, sch Ruth C Thomas,
BONBAiEIAK,
Crockett, Rockland.
SOMERSET—Ar 29th. schs Mary B Harris, Mitch
HENRIETTAS,
ell, Balnmore; Trotfc King, Bradford, Calais.
CRAPE CLOTH,
V1NEYAUD-HAVEN-Ar 29th. schs Maud Mulloch, Norwood, Weehawkeu for Eastnort; Webster
COBEBGS
Bernard, Smith, Boston lor Philadelubia ; Dexter
and
Clark. Bangor tor Norwich; J S Ingraham, Packard,
THIBET*

Printing Business of the
continued, as heretofore

Ml T>TS r.TT.

PERUVIAN SYRUP

|

sn2w

The Book, Card and Job
lato David Tucker, will be
at the Stand,

Qfl

REMNANTS CHEAP !

MAKER,

PRINTING

Broken dssa

Portland.
NEW YORK-Ar 29th, brig Torrent, Wilder, Trinidad 19 days; schs Fannie K Shaw. Watts,from Port
Royal SC; Ocean Belle. Mills, fin Hurricane Island;
Damon, Johnson, and Atlantic, Clark, Bangor; Anna Gus, Sawyer, and Flora Sawyer, Nutter, Bluebill
for Philadelphia; Seventy-Six, Teel, Kennebec.
Cld 30th, ship Neptune, Spencer, Liverpool; sch A
P Emerson, Emerson, Tuspan; Leni, Hart, Madeira.
Passed through Hell Gate 29th, schs M B Mahoney,
from Poughkeepsie for Portland; Helen M Waite,
Hoboken lor Portsmouth; Bertha J Fellows, from
Poughkeepsie lor Boston; Amirald, Bickloid, Weehawken for Calais.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 29tb, sch N B Smith, Smith,
Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 20th, sell Carries Hart, Davis, Georgetown.
Cld 291 h, sclis Spring Bird, McLean, and Arccla,

White Crape Plaitli* at 25
ct».,
worth 50 rrnl«.

Blair ami

318 CONGRESS STREET.

TUCKER’S

Bnikla up

Cld 29th, ship Alaska, Anderson, Accapnlco; brig
J B Kirky, Gay, Kingston, Ja; sch Carl D Lothrop,
Me A Hep, Portsmouth.
Passed down 30th, sch Abbie Dunn, Fountain, tor

SALE I

W'l

FASHIONABLE

System.

nas.

—

DRESS GOODS SALE.
“

jah>_sntt

Tones ujk
the

ALEXANDRIA—Ar 28th, sch Thomas N Stone,
Pitcher. Georgetown; Speedwell, Washington.
BALTIMORE—Ar 29th, schs Wyoming, Foss, and
Belle Hardy, Kennebec; A W Fiskc, do.
Sid 29th. barque T K Weldon,
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th, brig Charles Dennis,
Darrah, Gardiner; schs Geo I> Perry, Sawyer,Carde-

G-reatly Reduced Price*.

LIFE

MRS. ETTA L.

PERUVIAN SYRUP

Charleston.
CHARLESTON—Sid 27th, sch Willie Luce, Spear,
Rook port.
WILMINGTON—Ar 29th sebs Flora K McDona’d,
McDonald, Boston; L A Edwards, Miller, Irom New
York.
Cld 25th, sch Tarry Not, Timmons, Boston.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 27th, sch Leonessa, Meyers,

!

DRAP II ETE

nud

—OP THE—

Block, Portland.

Blood.

Kiitery.

SILK

SHAW.

the

PASCAGOULA-Ar 30th, sch M C Moseley, Coggins. Port Spain, to load tor Boston.
SAVANNAH—Cld 29tb, sell Carrie Melvin, Andrews, St John. NB.
Sid 29th, sch Paul Seavey, for Bull River.
GEORGETOWN, SC-Ar 21tb, sch E V Glover,

—

SHAWL-lALE

AGENCY

YORK.

Vitalizes

DOMESTIC PORTS.
28tb, brig John VV Hunt,

Wiley.

H ALE’S
SUBSTITUTE FOR CASTOR OIL

NEW

PERUVIAN SYRUP

NEW ORLEANS—Cld
Hunt. Boston.

BARGAINS

WHITE

OF

Alcohol.

MEMORANDA.
Scb Aurora, of Bangor, from Frankfort for Salem,
with bark anu bay, goc ashore on Packard’s Point
25th. wbers she rolled over and lost deck load. She
tilled with water and remained ou her beam ends.

©F

LADIES’

it. We have sold it for two years, and are uot
sclbng anything but the “Specialty” now for “DysC. P. ALDEN.
pepsia.” Yours truly,
Price $1 per Bottle. For sale by all druggists.
Send for Descriptive Circular to the proprietor, H,
G. WHITE, Cambridgeport, Mass.
jnelO
d&wGmog

INSURANCE
COMPANY,

Contains
no

SAILED—Barques Andrew C Bean, and Florence

—

Springfield, Ms., Oct. 18.—Mr. White, Dear Sir
"Specialty” is Uked very much by every oue who

BROOKLYN

PERUVIAN SYRUP

Sch Godess, Kelley,
York—J Nickerson.

The

most reliable and safe vegetable substitute for
Castor Oil ever compounded. Instantly relieves
Colic, Cramps, Diarrhoea, and all diseases of children
teething. Causes natural and healthy sleep, gives
rest to mother aud child, regulates tho
bowels,
assimilates the food, anil builds the child right square
up, from Buttering, puny weakness to strong and
robust uealtb. A perfect medicine chest for our
little ones. Only 25 cents, by ail dealer., .iy3snd3m

a Protected
Protoxide
of Iron.

Is

the

WEST, Vineyard Haven, Mass.

The

PERUVIAN SYRUP

Torrey, Soule, Providence—Chas Sawyer
Sch Lucknow, (Br) Cook. Harborville. NS—master.
Kennebec, to load for New

27th,

(Signed)

uses

ALCOHOL,

Peters.

remedy.
I had “Dyspepsia” twenty years, sometimes able
to cat only the plainest food, and very little ot that.
1 tried physicians and remedies without relief until l
learned ot “White’s Specialty for Dyspepsia,” which
Mrs. B. L.

WITHOUT

—

of any

me.

A Permanent Tonic

Widdden.
Sch David

—

entirely cured

IEOH m the BLOOD

Barque Andrew C Bean, Cheney, Buenos Ayres—
A & S E Spring.
Barqucntiue J S Austin, Ivimbail, Bath—Yeatou &
Boyd.
AD
Brig Elizabeth Ann, (Br) Moore, Pictou

SU eot.

___jel9-sn 1 f

SPECIALTY FOR DYSPEPSIA.

has

15

CLEARED.

Ekohange

WHITE’S

This is the only prompt, efficient and safe master
of such symotoius us loss of appetite, heartburn, palpitation ot the heart, dizziness, sleeplessness, melancholy, costiveness, wind, mental and physical debility, as well as many others, which, it neglected, will
soon place “the house we live in” beyond the reach

Liverpool_Aug

to S T
Warren.
Sell Matilda Kranz, Rich, Georgetown—coal to Rolling Mills.
Sch A II Sawyer, Cook, Boston.
Sch Nellie Clia&e. Norton, Boston.
Sch Birchard & Toney, Caiter, Newburydort for
Bangor.
Sch Penulali & Josephine, Higgins, Bangor.
Sch Minna Boyd, Tripp, Bangor—iron to Rolling
Mills.
Sch Sunbeam, Spurting, Tremont.
Sch Uipscy, Pitcher, Waldoboro.
Sell Fair View, Alley, Wiscasset.
Sch Oregon, Dunton. Boothbay.

Boston X Maine Tickets Wanted,

BE

..

Rolling Mills.
Sell Ontario, Sprague, Georgetown—coal

patrons and the public, and will see to
it that none yn away dissatisfied. Extraordinary
Inducements ottered to Clubs and Classes.
J. U
«•, Itlitviuu
jyTsnlrn

WILL

Let.

14® .Hiddle Siren.

Dennison. Vessel to Chas H Chase & Co.
Sch Fred Jackson, Petteugill, Georgetown—coal to

MARKET SQUARE. NO. 12,
Opposite the States,
where lie has every facility lor making Likenesses,
from miniature to lile size. lie will ho
happy to
meet his old

CASH

Yacht Carrie To

REASONABLE TERMS to responsible parties
Inquire ol L. P. StNTER, with Cowell A

A

Friday* July :ii.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport. and St John. NB.
Brig Sami Locke, A lieu, Trinidad—167 puncheons
23 tcs 22 bbls molasses, to order.
Biig Proteus, White. South Amboy—coal to Wm E

!

rooms

Sloop

C0I.EMWOKTUY.

angltf.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

sntf

the phoioghapheh,
lias returned from tlie South and taken

SOLICITED.

». IS.

Greenougb,

1
1
1
4
4
5
5
6
7
8
8
8
8

MAlKINE NEWS.

STREET,

jy-n_
PHOTOGRAPHS

ON

Sun nsey....4.52
Sun sets.7.11)

SON,

COMMERCIAL

The

rtKiuaatnre Alumnae.August 1.
High water.1.45 PM
| Vlouu rises.0.30 PM

prices Wore purchas-

our

ing elsewhere.

36

Sarmatlan.Quebec..

parchaser» of large

to

Stationery Business.

OBDEliS

1

..

COAL.

every way amrabie

discount

A liberal

Book Binding &

MoroCastle.New York..Havana.Aug
Lost.
Wyoming.New York.. Liverpool... .Aug
Russia.
.New York. .Liverpool... .Aug
PRIZE MEDAL, given by Gorham Seminary,
Australia.New York. .Glasgow.Aug
attacbetl to a small gold chain.
The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving the
City of New York. .New York .,Havana.Aug
Atlas.New York. Porto Rico... Aug
same at C. W. CULLERTON’S
15* Cumberland Si.
Nova Scotian.Queflec_Liverpool... .Aug
augldlw*
Java.New York. .Liverpool... .Aug
Guba.New York..Hav&VCruz.Aug
REMOVAL!
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool_Aug
Bolivia. New York. .Glasgow.Aug 8 .All. CHARLES A. KING has remorwl to Xo.
City oi Paris.New York. Liverpool_Aug 8
J-J237 Congiess, Corner of Chestnut street.
Crescent City.New York.. Havana.Aue 11
nnciiihf
Caledonia.New York. .Glasgow.Aug 12

Steam, Furnaces, Parlor and Cook Stores,
^

.Liverpool.Aug

Accapulco. New York—Aspinwall... Aug
Samaria.Boston. Liverpool_Aug
Victoria.New York. .Glasgow.Aug

SI'CIR I.OAP.
NPhlBUi MOUNT AIN,
1IONKV BilOUli,

ums

New York.

Federal Street,

Temple 4)
where he intends carrying on the

86 years.

any other dealer in (ho citv of Portland from one ton to ten
thousand,

QUALITIES

ou

A Few Doom above

aulundSw

as

iic .tuuv o

Binding, &c.

Sew Uriel. Block

sell all the

just

tr

The subscriber woulil iniorin his fiit-nda and l lie
public that he has taken a store in the

_DIED.

DEPAHT17RE OF OCE AN STEAJ1EHH
Name.
From
For
Date

cheap

JAS. T. FUUBKK, Geu. Sup rintendeut.
Agent, 1 oitland.

H. STEVENS, (Jen.
aul
f Advertiser copy.

Book

In Denmark, Jnly 2
Mr. Timothy Smith.
In Sau Francisco, Cal., July 17, Lois J., wife of
Capt. D. F. Hutchins, aged 46 years.—daughter ol
the late Wm. I). Stetson of Damarbcotta.

STREET,

FIRST
as

S.

In Brunswick, July 23, Mrs. Hannah K. Lewis,
aged 54 years.
in Topshain, July 28, Mrs. Esther B.
Douglass,

SON

Ftill keep at

COMMERCIAL

Perley

Martin.
In Lewiston, Jnly 28, S. S. Lewis and Miss Annie
E. Pielas.

__

A

»

my22sn3ro

married.

The old lirrn of

ami

;ourVrd

Site,,

Ill
July 29,
P. Burnham ot Bridgton and Mist Helen M. Nichols of Searsport.
In Naples. July 23, Geo. H. Chaplin of Naples and
Mrs. Eiieu M. Chaplin of Portland.
In Sebago, July 25, Horatio S. Blako and Lizzie

L

SAMUEL ROUNDS
36

kind*, Hard and

nil

Eilgiuga,

Portland, May 15, 1874.

for Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus,
Cholera-Infantum, Colic, Cramp, S ek or Sour Stomach, Sea Sickness, Dyspepsia, &c., and may be implicitly rclietl upon iii the most severe cases, yet so
simple and pleasant that it may be given the* most
delicate infant. It acts upon ilie system like water
upon a wilted plant.
Prepared only by Edward Sutton of Providence,
B. I. Sold by all dealers iu medicines.
jylsnSm

!

j

where

ers

and
Brandy,
astringents, without a {’article of opiate has
after a 23 yeai8* trial superior to any other

c

WHARF,

always on hand.

of

Paweoger

trains will leave Forifor Bo*»©ii at H. .5, 9. lu a. m.
6.0« ?>. iii. Returning, le vo Boiton at 8.15 a. m
12.30, 3.3 ,6."o p. m.
For Nrariioro, Blue l'ui:.l 01.1 Orrunril
Bench, Nhc-o mid Kiddi-ford at 6 15, SMO, 10.23
a. m.; 1.15. 3.15, t;.u.i p. u». Returning e*te Biddc*
ford at 7.51, li 2®, llJKJ a. H
®JI p. m.
For Wr. Ml B- nil* at 6.15, ®.lu a. in,, 3 15,6 00
p. m.
For l.owell (via Lawrence) at 6.15,0.10 a. m..
3.15 p. m.
For l*ort«niouth
(via Dovei) at 6.15 a. ui.
**«d
JAauclienic r (via
Ner
?r.
Market
Junction) 6.]s a. in., 3.15 p, ui., iviiLaw
rence at O.iu a. m.
For Hoc*
Alton Buy. Wolfhor"Tr- llnrbortvia Dover A NVin®"8“ ,,B<*
nipiseogee R. R. nirl Steamer Mt. WaaLinirtOM) at
O.IU a. m.. 3.15 p. in.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 0.10 a. m.,
0 p. m.
3.15 p. in.; Boston 8 1.5 a. in.,
All trains stop at Old Orchard Beach.
..jt

itltDP

"Wm. aVllen, Jr., NTo. 11

Republican Caucuses.

that
sro. 11 EXCHANGE STREET.
The shoe shipment from Auburn and
Lewis
m.Y26_sndtl
( on last week were 3421 cases to 3074
for the I
[ revious week, and 10U0 for the corresnoudineSOUTHERN PINE.
K
1 reek last year.
1 60,000 H. Timber and Plank.
KNOX COUNTY.
1
Bumlars attempted to break into the
house
t a Mr. Wight oil Fleasaut
1 ow lauding ex sc’i. ‘•Henrietta,’’ from Brunswick,
street, Rockland
']J 'uesday evening, but were
* a., suitable for Ship, Store or Bridge building, for
frightened away.
tie low. All orders left at No. 17. Exchange St.,
The police raided on the Rockland
saloons
t eean Insurance Co., tip Stairs, will lie promptly
riday, but got only a small :ot of the contra- a ttended to.
J. H. HAMLEN & SON.
n and.
•nli
jyll
There was almost a riot ou Main
street
I nekland, Friday. The water
For Moth Patches, Freckles
company have
e Published a rule which c
•mpels the owners of \ nd Tan ask your Druggist for Perry’s J. oth and
b addings to collect all the water rent from
their F rcckle Lotion, which is harmless ana in tc erv ease
t< ‘uants
1 lie president of tho
or lor his Improved Comeik ne and
h nibble.
company 1 1
s sted on Messrs. E. O. R- F. H.
ITImer pai i„n- T implk Remedy, the great Skin Medic ne for
tl ip rent for their entire
itm.les. Black Heads or Fleshnorms. Or consult
block; they being only !] C, PERKY, tlie noted Skin
Doctor, 49 Bond
t< cants, refused, and teudeied the
11 ■reel. New York.
Company
ap30sneod<£w3m20
tl it* amount or their rant, which tho
company
vi ouli not accept.
Accordingly men were set !
BE.UOVAI,,
a ; work dig/ing to shut the water
off, and as
ist as the dirt was throwu out the
Messrs
MRS. SPRINGER
liner shovelled it back, and were finally
u asters of
the situation.
A large crowd
has removed her Studio to
g ithered, and at one time if appeared that a
11 3t
wa3 imminent
Had the water party ^ iOOM 3, CL.\PP'3 BLOCK,
own resistance a
bloody fight would have o beta aha will receive
pupils in Object-drawing and
isned, as the company is in bad odor with a p timing, as usual.
1„ rge majority of tne citizens.
tuar.M
BUt(

?

simple
proved

RAILROAD.

WOOD,

RICHARDSON’S

Summer Complaint*.

or

Being composed largely

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ANUJIOSCOGQIN COUNTY.

ears in

Bowel

MAINE

Ou and after Mouday, Auj. 3, 1874.

Office 189 Commercial, cor. of Center St..

Portland.

BICKNULL'M

D(l.
Cares

AND

&

),

ADAMS,

A

BOSTON

MOONEY,

HAVE UKX0T1D TO

FOB WHICH

Office Fluent's

I
i

died at
town several
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There are many medicines that give transient rebel
in sickness without touching the source and scat oi
the complaint. Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters is not
one ot these. The great tonic and restorative does
not cobble the diseased and eufeebled
system. It is
not a mere pa'.hative, that only.temporarily controls
a few unpleasant symptoms.
No; its invigorating,
regulating, restorative principle penetrates to the
very source of the difficulty in the fluids and solids oi
the body, and hence its cures are radical and thorough. In dyspepsia it strengthens the Btomach; in
liver complaint it regulates the flow oi bile; in constipation It promotes a punctual habit of body; in
nervous ailments it tones the sentients ami motive
fibres; In rheumatism it counteracts pain, and in
cases of general debility rehabilitates the emaciated
frame
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Wednesday

which occasion were present a large assembly,
including the prominent citizens of that and
the adjoining villages. The evening passed
pleasantly, Mr. S. receiving the congratulations
of all on the excellence of the appointments of
the house, and also a noat testimonial of
esteem.
g.

STATE NEWS.

1

iwi

rectntly finished,

EATON

Keese;c’hargedto I

L'aylor.

tional bank notes and other securities of the
United States. The Solicitor, it is
understood,
speaks in severe terms of the manuer in which

is

Stvles. Snrincvnle. dcriip.areil his

The peculiar feature which commends tills Company to public favor is the entry made in each participating policy of a definite cash value, increasing
from year to year, which tho Company will loan to
tho policy holder to aid in tho payment uf his annual premiums, it desired, or pay over to him at any
time alter tho receipt of two or three premiums
should lie have occasion to surrender his policy.
Further information will cheerfully be given to
parties who are pleased to call, whether desiring to
lie Insured or not.

!

.he

to

Oats—The average condition for the whole
country is ninety.
Rye—Pull average or above iu most of the
States, and very nearly the average in the re-

YORK COUNTY.

(Pi ess Correspondence.)
lsaiali Styles, Esq., of the firm of Balter &

RATES

1‘hladelphin, Baltimore,

We sell tickets via Lake Shore and
Michigan,
Southern. Pennsylvania Central,Erie, Baltimore a id
Ohio, Great Western and Michigan Central and
1
Grand
runk Railwayss, and Fail Kiver and Stonington Line Steamers,
A* leaa raits than any Agency iu .Tlainr,

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE,
Prepared only by A. O. SCHLOTTEKBECK &
! JO., A [Hjtbecaries and Chemists, 303 Congress street,
mo doorabore Brown. Portland. Me.
an26snti
i

egates were present from
Brooklyn. Sedirwick
surry, Biuehill and Ellsworth
Rev. Dr Heman Lincoln, Rev.
Rev. Mr. Tebbctts aud'Rcv.
acted
*s
honorary members. Rev
rc, .buser
L 8. Iripp of Surry was cbosen
moderator of
councd and Lev. \\ A. Kcese
of Ellsworth
lerk. The services at the ordination
were as
:ollows: Invocatmn, Rev. Mr.
Tibbetts: prayer,
Lev E. 8. Fish; sermon, IJr. Hemau
Lmcoln
rrayer of ordination, Rev. E s. Fish- band of
ellowsbip, Rev. W A.
hurcb, Dr, Lincoln; benediction, liev J H

Revenue, SI,000,000

special duty assigned

union meetings, every
Sunday afternoon; at the railroad depot on the
dock, which aro very largely attended.
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Washington, Cincinnati, Chicago, St.
Louis, san Francisco and all points West

on

tell

i-

**vut

of its orgauizaiion. The safe
burglary investigation will not bo concluded till tbo Grand
Jury lias disposed of it. According to Mr.
Wilson’s report tbe secret service division was
created in 1800.
Since its organization the
bureau lias cost, irrespective of the sums expended by the Commissioners of Customs and
the Bureau of Internal

products:

leratiou.

appeared

in front of the town hall, clamoring
reduction in the price of bread, and,

rJ",

Treasuryfoolscap; and

forty

devoted

crowds

the tenth
first in the
on

Religious Intelligence.
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Rev. S. S. Bronson of Wayne lias accepted
the call of the Baptist church in Aina.
The Baptist church in Somerville is to be
furnished with a new organ.
Bev. Leavitt Bartlett, late of Yarmouth, is'
supplying at Newport, Vt.
Rev. (i. (i. Winslow of Last Vjasalboro,
formerly of Union, lias commenced his labors
in ins new field of duties.
^_
Rev. James Cameron and wife, late of Waterviile, arrived in S in Francisco, Juue 20tli.—
Mr. Cameron preached in the Howard street
church two Sabbaths, and expected to
supply,
afterwards, the church in Gilroy.
The Free Baptists are erecting a meetinghouse at Hodgdon Mills, 23x44 l'e-t which,
when finished according to the
plans will be an
ornament to the village.
Rev. Jonathan G. Leavitt closed his labors
at St. Stephen, N. B„
July 3. Mr. John J.
iiiair, a graduate of Baugor Seminary in 1872,
supplies three mojtbs. Mr. Leavitt preaches
in the h irst church in
Bangor a few Sabbaths.
I he dedication of the Uni verbalist church at
Evermore, which has recently been repaired
and renovated, took place
Thursday. The announcement that Dr.
Chapin would preach and
that Miss Annie Louise
Cary sing crowded the
church to repletion.
The exercises consisted
of reading ot the Scriptures
by Rev. Mr. Gibbs,
prayer of dedication by Bev. Mr. Quinby and
sermon by Bev. Dr. 12. 11.
Chapin who took
his text from John iv: 19-24 verses.
His subiect was “The Primal Element of the Christian
Religion.
Music was furnished* by a choir
com Dosed ot Miss (Urv\ir« vv.«wn,i«
a«_
burn, K.
Jloothby of Livermore I'nlls; and
A.
C.
I
of
Rapt.
Livermore. In the everay
ning there was a children's service in Uie
church at which several children of the Washburn brothers were baptized by Dr.
Chapin.
Mt Vernon last
Sunday, Rev. W. H.
at
the
close of the asual services, led his
UarU,
congregation to the water side and baptized Ceil
converts. Five of these were hears of families, and four others were members of the same
Sunday school class. One more of this class
ha'C beCU baptizod bad uot s^kness
preveil

Conference, the district comprising both white and colored churches, went on
Sunday, June 14th, to Helton for the purpose of

die

horse-

million laths, besides carrying
many otiiet branches of manufacture.

Texas.—The Daily

Crop Prospects.—The report of the Be[Kiltincut of Agriculture for the mouth of July
has just been issued. The following is a brief
synopsis of the average condition of the various

when he would

for

of her motive power, slio manufactured three
and a quarter million barrels of flour,
nearly
two hundred million feet of lumber, one hundred and fifteen million feet of sliinglos and

West Texas

severe

sums

being dispersed, gathered again at midnight in
such force that the riot act had to be read and
thirty persons were arrested.
Some sharpers in New York have been persuading Western farmers into sending them
money for Alsa.ian cabbage seed, the seed

Darn that Mr. Honey, who is
presiding elder of
what is known as the Waco District in the

Tobacco—Tiie

large

evening

Statesman of Austin, Texas, in its issue of the
27th ult., called upon Rev. G. W.
Honey of the
West Texas Conference of the M. E. Church
for the facts in regard to an
outrage reported to
have been perpetrated upon him on the 14tli of
the month. In reply Mr. Honey furnished a
copy of a letter which he had addressed to Hon.
Richard Coke, Governor of Texas, l'rom it wo

mainder.
Potatoes—The average
u aiivaui c of last
year.

to disburse

thirty-three

___

sacrilegious-

have sucup every whiskey-saloon in
their husbands, accordingly,

To New York,

bolding out-uoor

Pentwater, Mich.,

It is reported that oue of the best paying in
dustries of the South is the manufacture of
artificial ice, a branch of trade which is rapidly
extending throughout all the great cities of
that section of the country'.
Fifth avenue houses are bciug pillaged
by
front door rogues, who scud letters up-stairs
and go through the ball aud front parlor in the
absence of tlie servant. Oue whale block on
Murray bill Las suffered losses that way within a week.

The affair is sa:d to he settled, aud a
marriage
is on the cards. The mat ter creates much interest, and the baudsomo couple attract the attention of all.

The

of

hire.

ly in love with a very pretty, modest and intelligent waiter girl at.one of the beach houses.

nf TaI

women

ceeded in closing
that town, aud

are anticipated.
The speaking platform has
been greatly improved and a bell of good size
and tone placed in its turret

covers

few days ago.
that Earl Bussell will
volume covering sixty years of public
a

tives until the day of his death.
A Kentucky jiulgo is anxious to put John II.
Cockerill, editor of the Cincinnati Enquirer, to
sleep with the aid of a Derringer, ac twenty
places. Cockerill makes too good a paper, aud
of course declines to order liis coffin.

Some of the most eminent divines of the denomination are to be
present, and large and enthusiastic meetings

department

further

is

tast

Henry W. Hilliard appeals to the
Georg’ans to let the name of Alexander H.
Stephens stand upon the roll of Representa-

behalf of
the final arrangements.

holding

a

GREAT REDUCTION IN

■The Ladies’ Temperance Association of Bcl-

smoker.
Hon.

Pbiiadelpbia, visited the place iu
the National Association, to make

Another Octbage

paid

sisters, two nieces, and a brother of
John Bright were prominent in a Woman’s
Eights meeting at Westminster, London, the
other day.
Augustus Bicard of Rochester, N. Y„ is 107
years old, and never tasted tea, coffee or butler;
but lie likes his bitters, and is an inveterate

of

—

_L,vowruug»

Two

majority of them having been there somo
weeks. Several new cottages are going no and
will be ready for occupancy by the 12th.
The great tabernacle, capable of
boldiDg
5000 people, lias arrived and will be
pitched
next week. Thursday Rev. Ur.
M'Uonald, editor of the “Guide to Holiness,” and Rev. Mr.

II

WALDO COUNTY.

Frank B. Frederick, aged forty-live years, of
the firm of J. W.Frederick & Co., a prominent
business man of Belfast, died quite suddenly
Friday, of paralysis of the brain.

life.

August 12th. Very
being made, and a

Pftnfriirnjf

Henry S. Bryant’s bouse and barn iu Pemwere burned, Thursday. Loss
$2,000; insurance $1,000.

broke

Tt is now announced

Twenty-five cuttages have been put up this
summer, and there are now about iifty buildings ou tho grounds. These buildings are all
supplied with water from the great tank on
the brow of the hill. New streets have been
laid out and graded and convenient walks made
to the station and beach.
The camp gronud is now .juite a
village. It
has its grocery and furnishing
stores, and
Reed’s large and excellent
boarding-honse
furnishes facilities for those who do nut care to
do their own kitchen work.
There are now
about forty families living on tho ground, the

li-is

Aslianteo has

through Kansas city

of people are expected to gather
ou the grounds
during the ten days’ session
than were ever before assembled in Maine.
The grounds have been much beautified and
improved since last year, and the spot is now
one of
the prettiest in the whole country.

Mint. fimp. if. is sniri

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

late BoU master General, is to
assume the management of the Hagerstown
National Bank at Washington.
Twelve English Lords who have come to this
blavvsteil country to ’unt, you know, passed

The great event of the season,and one looked
forward to with much interest, is tho national

dnriug

amotuitiug to $14.57.
At Spooner & Son’s mill in Dexter there
were sawed on a single machine in one day
19,000 shingles.

Mr.

family
and family

Old Orchard is busying itself over a romance.
The son of a wealthy Boston merchant has
been at the sea shore several weeks, and

King of

being satisfactorily

sbowu that

bis crime was adultery.
The office of the Bangor Foundry and Alacbine Company, aud the stores of Thompson
& Kellogg and Parkhurst & Webb, on Central
street, Bangor, were entered Wednesday night
by burglars, and a small amount of money
taken from each.
Wilmot W. Peters of Browuville was arraigned before Trial Justice Gould of Alilo on
Tuesday, on complaint. aud warrant for beating
fined $5 aud costs, in all
a horse, and was

indemnity.
Creswell,

war

T. Stoddard and family of Boston.
Among
the Canadians are Sheriff Thompson and famof
S.
ily
of
Ontario, D, Woodruff and

Iuskipp

discharged,

instalment of £0,000 to f!rent Britain on the

of the ocean, its many attractions make it a famous resort.
Tho majority of visitors at the beach this
year are Canadians, there being hut little summer travel in the states.
Several habitues are
registered at the Old Orchard House, however.
Among them are Hon. Lyman Treuiain and
family of New York, Judge Ira Eastman of
New Hampshire, Prof. Church or West Point,
Mr. Charles Sheldon and family of Rutland.
Vt., Rev. E. H. Chapin, Rev. ,1. M. C, Rlaney
of Albany, N. Y., W. W. Hill of Boston, Geo.
view

Thornes

Gibson, arrested at Bangor for rape, has been
it
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PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Sows and Ollier Items.
George \Y. Childs contemplates a penny
morning paper iu Baltimore,
Bayard Taylor and his family expect to return to America early in the autumn.
The mother of Uddorzook is circulating a
petition for a commutation of his sentence.
Six men recently caught one thousand good
sized trout in one day iu a Montana stream.

the attention of visitors. Beyond it at Ferry
Beach, is the large, admirably located and finely furnished Bay View House.
Altogether
away from the noise and hustle of the railway
station and the restaurants, commanding an

Henry

August.

made a right yet, and foul and noisy
agents who talk about tlnir neighbors will do
to remember it.— W estern Jatumnce llei-Uir.

The houses close on the beach cornu and a
share of patronage becauso of their favorable location. Prominent among these is the
Orchard Beach House, a cesy, hoinc-liko place,
situated on the very edge of tho sand drives.
Its large, pleasant rooms, nice appointments,
flue table and reasonable rates, commend it to

St. Catherines, ana
of Montreal.

ueiow iiiciarm raies.

u»voy
never

Urge

unsurpassed

(Press Correspondence.)
Hiram is one of the most tbriviug villages
along the route of the Portland & Ogdensburg
railroad. There are about seventy-five summer
guests at present, and applications for as many
more have been declined for lack of accommoThe manufacturing enterprises are
dations.
increasing their facilities, aud real estate is
advancing. Alessrs. Greene & Co., clothiers,
made the lust year 20,000 overcoats for the
Boston aud Providence markets. Voung Bros,
are also eugaged in the same line.
New buildings are goiug up, aud the Alorrill cottage on
Hancock avenue was sold tins week to a Portland family. This new avenue along the Hancock stream is to be graded by the town during

obtaining patrouage, aud we pity the company
which has for its agent any person so despicably mean, as to run down his rivals ill one gen-

resorts, is suffering from the backward season.
The houses were not fairly opened until the
10th of July, and for the first week tho attend

sea

OXFORD COUNTY.

It is the vilest way of

fire insurance busiuess.

damnable iteration” eau indelibly impress upon the mind of the visitor the fact
that Old Orchard beach is just ten miles long,
aud is the smoothest aud hardest in New England, he will never forget it, for the announcement stares at him from tho face of numerous
posters stuck in every available place and from
tho back of numberless cards scattered on
every hotel and restaurant counter. Tho beach
is a tine one, aud the testimony of tho cards
and posters can be relied upon.
Take it when
tbe tide is out aud it stretches towards the sea
tor many rsds.

systeim

thousand lim-s iather have died than live
mder a dad< c' .nd, which
might at any time
1 mist ntoa i iti'vss s onn
of ibloqtiy and vitu-

!

exception. This is a contemptible method of
conducting any business, aud especially the

If

whereby the duties of the officers
clearly defined.

unrelenting

were momen s

in

The foundation for the new carriage and
paint shop at the Slate Prison are going rapidly
Jp. The entire stone work is laid aud the brick
walls are rising. The state appropriated $17,000
last winter for this building
Under the judi-

cious management of Warden Kice the building
will nor overrun that estimate. Valuable donations of books fur the prison have recently
been received from the American Tract Society,
□liver Optic am! Gunn Bros., of Boston. The
school, under tlie successful cars of Air. Stuart,
numbers 100 scholars.

where, (extending in fact from East to West
and from North to South,) to indulge in wholesale sweeping denunciation of the solvency of
non-hoard companies without discrimination or

the corps has been used forotber purposes than
its legitimate calling, and favors some

It was because of these
perpetual
and shrugs, that Mr.
Bsecher’s
Life was made unhappy. lu his
knowledge of
the use to which the story was
beiDg perverted
we have the key to those
expressions of anguish, which have been quoted as admissions
if guilt.
Of a sensitive nature,
oppressed
ivitli the con ciousnessof an imprudence, the
Vising of winch he ha I greatly exaggerated,
ind i ainfnltv awa e of the extent t < w Inch he
lad place l himse f in the p< wer of
lersecutors

Ronmnrr

A

larger number

New Yobk, July 30, 1874.
Lest the apparent procrastination of the
Beecher committee, should be construed prejudicially to the cause of the defence, I take occasion to inform the readers of the Press that
it is attributable solely to the absence of Mr.
Moulton. It has been regarded as desirable to
maintain the sequence of the case, by hearing
all that is to he said in support of the accusation, first. Tlis course is conformable alike to
legal usage and practical common sense. Mr.
Moulton was one of the earliest to appear before tlie committee, aud lie made a somewhat
formal speech on that occasion, in which be
avowed bis purpose to tell the “whole truth” if
tlie investigation was persisted in, intimating

monly called the Prince Imperial, set hi3 foot
on French soil, and the chances are that he
"Will be tried by a military court and shot by
a file of soldiers.
The republicans in this
curious republic fare little better, for they
are watched and frequently punished for utterances hostile to the present rule.
While, however, the present government is
maintained in defiance and contempt of the
expressed wishes of the French people, there

necticut,

and

National Board companies in this city and else-

Shore—The rflethoilUt

camp meeting which meets
extensive arrangements are

lay—Carpenter

the present dictator; but let that boy of
eighteen, the son of the late Emperor, com-

ioimd in

Union.
The London Telegraph says the Lincoln
tower on Kev. Newman Hall’s church is the
to a foreign ruler ever
first monument
erected upon English soil, and that a better
selection than Abraham Lincoln could not
be made as an exception to the old negative
rule.
The mistake of those who went for the

Tlie Scandal—Reason of Beecher’s Dr,

declare that they will take every means to
place that pretender over the French nation
and only accept the republic and hold office
under it as a means to accomplish it. Such
acts by them are not regarded as treason by

of relief to be

passing

summer

Our Sew York Letter.

of an absolute monarch.
The adherents of
the cause ot Count de Chambord alone have
liberty to do as they please. They can openly

degree

L. Dawes is

Albany Journal.

control the army, aid tho Bourbons in overthrowing the republican government in Spain,
and in every respect exercise all tbe powers

is a

of all

last week, aud encountered such a storm that
he withdrew. Mr. Duuuell has compassed a
nominal ion in Minnesota, but his Itepublicau opponents are outspoken, aud will probably put up auothei caudidate, leadiug to
bis defeat. Gen. Averill, who voted for the
increase, aud took his money, wants a renomination in the same state, blit the opposition is very earnest. It has proved a very
costly gain to those who supported it.—

head of the French people. After trying it,
MacMahon lias discovered that he has a relish
If not an ap tness for the chief place. Conuequeutly he wants no monarchy, for that
Would reduce him to a secondary place. lie

definitely organized republic,

men

salary increase is returning to plague them.
Mr. Tyner sought renomiuation in Indiana

President for seven years, aud further, that for that period he proposed to be tbe
was

wants no

“To these ward meetings, white

vacation at home, busied a share
of the time wi.h his practice as a member
of the Berkshire bar, and keeping a close eye
Ilis
on the current political news of the day.
liealtU is quite good, this season.—Springfield

talking
Assembly and

In time he intormed that

Chronicle.

Congressman Henry

in the Assembly against him, made

t he Marshal President for seven years.
this act, b y degrees he began to cease

political apothecary.—Wash-

classes and degrees—rich and poor, learned
and uninstrueted—all upon whom nature
has conferred a white face and a white blood
to be defended lrom the contamination of
miscegenation and the damning disgrace of
subordination to race inferiority. We must
fight this battle for existence with our whole
strength and courage lrom the first skirmish
to the last field day. There must be no holding back and relegation of duty to our neighbors. When the drum beats the assembly,
let all turn out and answer to the roll call of
white supremacy over tli6 black monkey
mimics of civilization, who arrogate superiority over men whom God made their mas-

bis

the servant of the Assembly. The Bourbons,
in order to provide against possible danger of
a

a

It

1...C

_

as

says:

Into factions, and lias come to be noted for
the bitterness of its debates and tbe uncertainty of its action. Yesterday it essentially
voted for its own dissolution. To-day by a
decisive vote it resolves to maintain its assumed authority to legislate for millions of
people. To-morrow it will reverse its action.
One day it votes to enter upon tbe considera-

alnnln x/s.l tknl

Correct.

John Forsyth, the editor of the Mobile
Register, a leading Democratic paper in the
South, whose rebel disabilities were removed
last winter, mouuts his stilts in an article
headed “To your tents, oh White Men!” He

it is an

is

market.

ington

tbe anomalous

or

ernment

to Venice at once if he proposes to con-

business

ratber attitudes of fue French
government as indicated by Marshal MacMahon and the Assembly. Ostensibly the govattitude

should

man

It will be a happy day to this country when
a law is enacted to punish suicide as a crime
—political suicide we refer to, for the calendar in this respect is filled to overflowing
with the names, acts and doings of Democrats. The Indiana Democrats are at present taking a dose of the worst kind of poison,
bottled “repudiation,” delivered to them by
D. Voorhees, Esq who appears to know Ins

Monarchy.

interest in current

Telegraph

looking on in real classic fashion.
The Albany Journal judges from reading its
exchanges that the part of the Congressional
addttss referring to the Windom transportation schemes was not prepared for the eastern

Whoever takes

The

tinue

We do not read anonymous letters and communication*. The name and address of the writer are in
nli cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot uDdertako to return or reserve comD>nutations that are not used.

The MaeMahon

Vien-

Sea

Cunipiug GroundDining Hall.

The editor of the Brunswick

Wh

at the

I

Non-Boabd Companies,—

the last few months, ou several occasions we have been informed, that it was and
is the practice of certaiu agents of
prominent

Old Orchard.
People

of

During

Yarmouth

candidates.

For Representative*'to Congrri*'
1st District—JOHN H. BURLEIGH.
2d District—WILLIAM P. FRYE.
9d District—JAMES G. BLAINE.
District—SAMUEL F. HERSEY.
9th District—EUGENE HALE.

Defamation

repulicen-

SANFORD’S
JAMAICA
GINGER

the most agreeable effective and sife medicine for
every disease of the stomach and bcwtls tur cemperson or proct>~. Kuil and exi H it
pjUinded byareanygiven
directions
in a 24 page book a«
“company ng
each bottle.
Re sure you obtain tli
genuine, having
the fee-stmile signaturcofE.il Smiord
uriou the
Is

wrapper of each botile.
Solti by all Druggists and
**»-*-rw

Gw

Dealers In Medicine.
ru

|

ILK.

Boston,

General Agents,
w. F. PHILIPS, * Fo.,
J. W. PEKKINS & Co.,

Whoiesale

Agents.

830,000

To loan on first class iHortanises in
Porfluinl ami
Vicinity in
sinus to suit.

No

Real Estate Securities,
paying 8 to Ifl iter
01 lux°^’ 1N v t srM ENT® IN* RKA L
AND
VICINITY, if judiciously
uiade, arel^iOKTLAND
the be&t. and safest modes of
employing cap
itai. first clattisecurities
always on hand, lutcresi
ind(»rlncinalcollected withoutcliaig**. Guaranty s
perfect title and ample security m a I its Real E*~
rATK LOANS.
REAL ESTATi: INVESTMEN is AND
improvements made en commission and OB sLarcs.
Bankable paper bought, and sold.
Fmt A

! SOUTHERN

HARD PINE
LUMBER.

1

:i,ooo7ooo
?<rl Timber. Plunk nn<l Board, for Mhiu,
Hriil*c, Fa t.ry, For aad House
NVIinrt ami at the
ft', red in Maine.
J3T*0rders by mail promptly

urposes

on

DiiiueDt

J. W.

Mills.

«. R.
Real

The only ns*16

attended too.

DAVIS,

ami

Loan Agency
Brown’s Block.
:'db fcorlly

FOR SALE i

PEERING,

HKAO ItMTI AKItfcO.VH WHARF.
j'U
1 stltt

VESSEL FOR SALE.

stock, and fixtubks ot
Buildings,
general country store at LLl.nn Fall*. Me.
The business has l«en
'. Moses
ons

Iirlg “JULIA F. CARNEY,” X)0
tens register N. M., now lying In this
Carries caigo all uDder deck,
.E'rt.
as built in 1S06, and Is In good oruer
i
and se 1 found.
For further particulars enquire of
______

Jv31

Estate

CH.1S. H. CHASE A CO.
if

k

& Lo. fur the past

seven

given for selling. Apply

)r at the office of
Lisbon ha Is. vie

a

successfully

,anted eu by G.
Go <t rcatears.

to
U. C. MGSKS, Hath Me.
Worumbo Manufacturing CO.
uly«, 1*71.
Jy.vdw

Found.
A LL orders for backlog left a. Oalluon & Colbv.
Spring Strtet" wil t» ptoaytl, attended;.!
t7
J. BY AN.
JJ28
diwa

■■■'■

.

tyty: pymcss.
SATURDAY MORNING, AUG. 1, 1874
THE

PRI«»

at the Periodical Depots of FesDios., Marquis, Robinson, Bruuell & Co.,
Andrews, VTeutworth, Gieudenning, Moses, Henderson, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of
the city.
Al Biddeford, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L, Hodgdcn,
At 'Vaiervilie, of »J. S. Carter.
At Rath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros, and Steven* & Co.

May be obtained

senden

CITY AND VICINITY.
IdYcrtiftcmentN To-Day.

"POST

POSTMASTER.
Clerk

CuiEir

Office Hour*.
to 8. 0 p m, Sundays excepted.
open lor Carriers and General Delivery
a m

a in.

Arrival aud Departure cf Hails.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.50
aud 10.30 p m. Close at 8.30 a m, and 2.40 and 9.00
p

m.

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.30 p in.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.00 aud 10.00 pin. Close at
8.30

and 2.10 p in.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.55 and
10.3J p ru. Close at 8.30 a m, 2.40 and 9.00 p m.
Bangor, Maltawumkcag, and connecting routes.
Arrive hi o |> ill.
tl'isUill IZ II).
Augusta and connecting routes. Anivo at 9.05 a
m anil ,» p m.
Close at 12 m amt 5 p m.
Express, Augusta, Baugor and the East. Arrive
at 2 am. Close at 9 p m.
Skowbcgan, intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3 p in. Close at 12 m.
Cana'la anil intermediate offices, via G. T. 11. Arrive ar 3 p m. Close at 12.45 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. It. Arrive at 9 a
m. Close at 6.39 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.05 a in, 3 and
7.15 p in. Close at 6,15 a m, 12 m. and 5 p m.
Rochester, N. IT., and intermadiate offices. Arrive
at 10.10 a iu, and 3 p in. Closo at 7 a iu. and 1 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. It.
K. Arrive at 9*90 a in, and 3.00 pm. Close at 8.00
a. m. aud 1,00 p m.
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 p in. Close at
a m

a m.

Eastport. via each

steamer.

Arrive

at 6

a

m.

Close at 5 pin.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, Jonespcrt and Machias, via each steamer.
Arrive at 6 a m. Close at 9 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edwards Island. Arrive
Thursday at 9 a in. Close Saturday at 5 pm.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sailing ot steamers, Close at 2.43 p in.

iicTitfiou* NoIIccm.
First Second Advent Church, 353} Congress
St.—Elder B. S. Emery, ot Kennebunk, will preach
Sumiay at the usual hours. Seats free.
Indi a St. Univkrsalist Church.—Rev. Geo. W.
Bicknell, pa-tor. Preaching at 10} a. m. by the
pastor. Sunday scoool 3 p.m, No service in the
veiling.
Plymouth Church.—Bev. C. F. Dole, Pastor
preaches at 10} a. m. Communion services at 3
o’clock. Missionary concert at 7} o’clock in the
vestry. Tuesday evening at 7| o’clock.
Portland Spiritual Association,—Temperance Hall, 35H Congress st.
Conference 2 o’clock,
1*. M. Subject: Mystery of Lite.
West Cong. Chapel.—Sunday School at 11 a. m.
Services at 3 an i 7} p. in. Preaching by ltev. J. V.
Hartshorn.
Deering’s Bridge Chapel.—Sunday School at

10}

Sunday

a. m.

school concert at

7} p.

iu.

(S^gF^Out-door meeting at Boston & Maine Depot
at 4} p. in.
Advent Christian Church, Union Hall. 87 Free
St.—Social meeting at 9 a. m. Preaching at 10} a. in.
and 3 p. m.by Elder Geo. W. Brown, of Elliot. Prayer
meeting at 7} iu the evening.
State Street Church.—Rev. E. Y. Hi neks,
Pastor. Services at 10} a. m. and 7} p. m. Sabbath.
School 3 p. m. Rev. Mr. Leavitt, of Cambridge, will

preach

to-morrow.

Y. M.C Association, Mechanics’ Building,Cougross street, corner Casco.—Religious Meeting every
AVednesday and Saturday Evenings at 7$ o’c’k P. M.

Swe ish Survices, at the Y. M. C.A. HallPreaching at In} a. m. and 3 and 7} p.m. All are
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rector. Sunday Services at 10J a. m.; and 3 p. m. Sittings free to all and all are welcomed.
Bay Side Parish (Union).—Rev. B. F. Pritchard
Pastor. Sabbath School at 1 p. m.; Preaching at 2 and
G p.

Preaching

Knigbtville at 10J a. m.
Social meeting 7£ p. m.
Church.—Preacliing services at 101 a.

m.

Sabbath School at ll.l

at

a» in*

Williston
Sabbath School at U p. ru.; Social
m. and 3 j. n».
meeting at 1} p. m.
St. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. A. II. Wright
Pastor.—Services at 10£ a. m. and 3 p. m.
Bethel Ciiurch—Services 10} a. in., 3 and 7 p.m.
evenings at 7} p. m.
meetings on
All from sea and laud are invited. Seats free.

Thursday

Prayer

St. Luke’s Cathedral, State St.—Rt. Rev. H*
A. Neely, Bishop ot the Diocese ot Maine.—Sunday
services 10.30 a. in., 3 and 7. p. in. Daily services at
9 a. m. and 5 p. m. Seats free to all.
St. Paul’s Church, corner ot Congress and LoServices on
cust street.—Rev. Dr. Pise, Rector.
Sunday 10J a. in. and 3 p. m.
Second Parish Church.—Rev. Dr. Cairutliers,
p. m. Sunday
pastor. Services at 11 £ a. in and
School at 3 p. m.
Pine St. M. E.

Church.—Rev. J. W. Johnston,

Preaching at 101A.M.. Sabbath School at
Prayer meeting at 71 p. m.
QP”There will be preaching Sunday afternoon and
evening, at the usual hours, in the Army and Navy
Hall, Cor. Congress ami Brown Sts., conducted by
pastor.
12

m.

^he Christian Denomination.
First Baptist Church, Congress st., corner of
Wilmot. Rev. Win. H. Shailer, Pastor.—Sabbath
School 1.30 P. M. Preaching 3 P. M.; Social meeting
at 7 P. M.

Seats iree.

Congress Street M. E. Ciiurch.—Rev. C. B.
Pitblado, Pastor. No preaching to-morrow. Prayer
meetings at 9 and 7} p. m. Sunday School at 1J p.
m.

Cn a pel, Locust Street.—Prayer
and 2 p. in.; Sunday School 3 p.
m.
Preaching at 7>. Temperance meeting Monday
evening. All invited.
Allen Mission

meeting at 9

a. m.

High Street Curitcn—Rev. W. II. Fenn, pastor. Rev. Richard B. lliurston of Stamford, Conn.,
will occui y the desk to-morrow. Services at 10£ a.
m.
Cojnmunionserviceat3p.nl. Meeting in the
Vestry at 7^ p. m.

Sniimu!1 .Fu.lieial Co;m for lVriUun Oi«trtcl.
LAW

Chestervilie.—

Samuel Nowlin,appellant. Argued.
Samuel Nowlui. To abide deeision in the

State vs
above case.

#

State vs Francis Winslow, appellant. Exceptions
overruled. Judgment Jor the State.
State V3 Annie Leighton, appellant.
Exceptions
overruled. Judgment for the Slate.
State vs Patrick Ney, appellant. Exceptions overruled. Judgment for the State.
State vs Patrick Ney, appellant. Exceptions over
ruled. Judgment for the State.
State vs Neil McCafterty. appellant. Argued.
State vs William Murphy. Exceptions overruled.
Judgment for the State.
Submitted on briefs
State vs Augustus A Black.
by defendant.'
State vs Patri k T.ibin, appellant. Exceptions
overruled. Judgment tor the State.
Slate vs Oliver ,1 Stcnborn. appellant. Exceptions
overruled. Judgment for the State.
State vs Oliver J Stcnborn, appellant.
Exceptions
overruled. Judgment for the State.
State vs Francis Winslow. appellant. Exceptions
overruled. Judgment to** the State.
State vs Francis Winslow, appellant. Exceptions
overruled. Judgment for the State.
State vs Frauds Winslow, appellant. Exceptions
tions overruled. Ju lgment for the State.

ruled. Judgment for the State.
State vs Patrick PluuUet, appellant. Submitted
on briefs by defendant.
State vs Richard Collins.
Exceptions overruled.
Ju

iginent

for the State.

Collius.To abide decision of above.
State vs Charles D Richards. Exceptions overrullor
the State.
ed. Judgment
State vs Mary Cork ray, appellant. Submitted on
briels by defendant.
State vs Cornelius Connolly. Argued.
S ate vs Peter O’Connor. Submitted on briefs by
defendant.
Stale vs Abner Paine. Nuisance. Submitted on
briefs by defendant.
City of Portland vs City of Bangor. Argued.
James W Kidder vs John II Sawyer. To be argued
in writing in GO days or exceptions to be overrule 1.
Michael Brennau vs Michael H Doyle. To bo argued iu writing in 30, 30 and 10 days.
State vs William Poor. Argued.
State vs Dennis Warren. Exceptions overruled.
Judgment for State.
State vs James McLaughlin. Exceptions overruled. J udgmeut for State.
State vs James Gallagher. Exceptions overruled.
Judgment tor State.
State vs William McGliuehy. Judgment for Slate.
State vs. O A GooM. Judgment for Slate. Exceptions overruled.
State vs Jeremiah Ragau. Exceptions overruled,
Ju g nent fur Stale.
State vs Robert Costello'. Submitted.
State vs Abner Paine. Exceptions overruled.—
State

vs

Richard

Judgment

for State.

State vs J Watson. Exception} sustained. A’erdict set aside. Ncw trial granted.
State vs J Sheridan. To be sub uitled on briefs during term.
Slate vs G I) Miller. Submit‘cd with 322 and to
abide.
State vs Same. Exceptions overrule J. Judgment
for State.
State vs J McLaughlin. To be submitted on briefs
during term.
Slate vs S B IIuuUcbs. To be snbm ted on brief

during
State

ter
vs

Judgment

J
fo

McLaughlin. Exceptions overruled.

Stat

S B Huntress Exceptions overruled.
Judgment for Stat.-.
r Mill r. Exceptions overState m Granvill
ruled. Judgment fo tcStat*.
State

State

vs

vs.

n.l

a

Hayden

was

sible for the majority of breaks that have been
made in this city recently.
YTesterday morning a youug, slalwart looking
man entered the eating house on Custom House

chosen Presi-

wharf and asked for a lunch. While the proprietor was gettiug it for him he stole the contents of the money drawer, about $10, and

Reading from the sacred scriptures and
prayer then followed.
On motion, the Secretary and L. G. Jordau,
Esq.,

were

appointed

tials.
The committee

started to leave the shop when the proprietor
caught him aud attempted to recover the mon
ey, but he managed to got away, money and all.
Officers Moseley and Place arrested a young

committee on creden-

a

reported the following

mem-

thief.

Bath—S. F. Dike, D. D., Orduiniug Minister
and President.
Delegates—W. D. Sewall, J. B. Swauton,
Lovi P. Demoot and Daniel Larrabeo.

Jose, h F. Boar I man. Argued.
Municipal tonrt.
BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS.

Friday—James W or an i Patrick Busbee. In
toxica t ion. Discharged.
George H. Fos«, |i ie Bijd and William Smith
Ordered to recog
Breaking, entering and 1; r eu
size in the sum o §3X>. CanmUtcl.

identified

as

the

_

Street Paving.—Considerable interest has
our citizens of late in regard to
street paving.
The fine condition of Free
been takeu by

Bangor—No report.
Gardiner—No report.

street, which has beeu macadamized, aud of
the parts of streets that have been paved with
wood, cobble-stones, and granite blocks, has
brought out an inquiry in regard to the relative

Portland—Rev. William B.

Haydcu, pastor.
Delegates—Oliver Gerrisb, Benj. Kingsbury,
A. M. Burton,
Martian Seavey, Abner Lowell, Arthur M.
Small, C. H. Burr, M. D., S E. Sylvester, M.
Jr., James P. Baxter. *x-offi:io,

costs of each. The work on Free street cost
about $2.75 per square yard, wbilo cobbleGranite blocks cost
stones cost but $1.75.
$2.85, aud wooden blocks $2.10. By the cost is
meant the excavation, sand, labor, &c. In
Boston it costs $4.00 pir yard to macadamize a

D., Luther F. Piugree, Leonard G. Jordan.
Richmond—Kev. G. F. Stearns, Missionary

and

last evening who was

man

bers :

Secretary.

The records of last year were given in priut.
J. B. Swanton, Esq., of Bath, was appointed to audit the accounts of the Treasurer and
the Secretary.

street, and in like proportion for paving.
The wooden pavement that has been laid is
giving good satisfaction, and it will probably
become the pavement in a few years on all tbe
streets except those where there is a good deal
of heavy teaming, whero granite blocks or

The chairman read a communication from
William J. Cutler, Esq., of Boston, on the subject of this association’s providing the ministers
of Maine of all denominations with a lecture
by Rev. Cliauucey Giles of New York city,
upon the claims of the New Church.
The President also made some statements to

cobble-stones

Revenue Receipts.
Washington, July 31.—Internal revenue re
ceipts to-day, $339,668; for the mouth, $9,113,-

064. The amount of uational bank 'lotos sent
in for redemption to-day is $110,246; for tho

Accident.—Yesterday afternoon Thomas
Mulkeru was seriously injured while at work in
the hold of the British bark Wahsatob, by the
falliDg of a large lump of coal some thirty feet

cured,

shoulders. Those who witnessed the accident
could not fail to
speak with the highest
terms regarding the kindness and sympathy
shown by Captain Graham to the iujured man,

and has known of several getting copies.
Rev. Mr. Hayden has distributed several. In
answer to a question, he said that the librarians
of the country are making more demands than
ever before for New Church books.
Mr. I.. G. Jordan remarked that the writings

a

tub,

strikiug him

on

of the church

pose.
The subject was

filled up solid, making a valuable building site
where now nothing stands but a worthless oh
shop. Mr. Libby has the contract for tin

Wharf

must be disseminated by those
already interested in them. The ordinary channels of the book trade do not answer tho pur
laid

the table fur

on

tbe

the Treasurer, presented his reThe Auditor’s report was also rendered.
Both were accepted end ordered on the records.
The fiuaneial report of the Missionary, Rev.
George F. Stearns, was then presented and

amusing discussion took place upon the
items iu the report, upon funeral aud wedding
fees, which was taken part in by Messrs. Jordan, Swanlon, Kingsbury, Pingrce and Gerrish, and the subject was laid upon the table
until Saturday.

Sunday._
Patents. —Ko patents were issued to Main ,
inventors duriu g the week ending July 11th
Messrs. Smith & Bird report the followin; !
trade mark: No. 1,878, chewing gum, Curti ,

A committee on nominations fur officers was
raised and iuslrncted to report iu tbe afternoon.

& Son,
Gum.”

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The resort of tbo committee on nominations
presented, but pending its acceptance the
number of tho executive committee was en-

preached

Rav.

George

On accouut of the wind, t
night, Messrs. Shaw and Ellis
entertainment was jiostponed until this evening
when it will take place if the weather i *

then

favorable.

F. Stearns

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

an

Tea.—A nice article
always to b 5
found at G. H Lord’s, corner Congress and In
*
dia streets.
of tea

doctrino of the necessity to live aright as well
as to have
faith in God, and justification by
faith alone.
There was a very pleasant social party held

evening

The Mass. Cbai'table Mechanic Associatio
advertiso in this paper the twelfth of their po)
ular and instructive exhibitions of Mechanic!' 1
and Art skill, to commence in Boston, Sepi
This exhibition promises to be of ur 1
1G.
usual excellence, and worthy the patronage c f
all persons.

at the house of Mrs. James E.

Fernald.

To-day the association will meet at 10 a, m.
24 p. m. Sermon at 4 p. m. There will
also be religious services and addresses by several gentlemen in the evening at 74 o’clock.

_

Mrs. Manchester, tho loug aud

and

v'“

WWUUUUI

VIIC

net

—

weather last

excellent discourse on the War iu
Heaven, mentioned in Revelations. He showed that this was an antagonism between truth
avid falsity, or more specifically between the

in tbe

nuui) u

j7Li.yoiv.iuu,

iiuo

iuuuiuvu

What is the

Society immediately after

tli

;

A Month’s Woiik.—During the month o E
July the police force in this city have made ; L
There were 260 arrests fo
goo 1 showing.
drunkouness; 2o for larceny ;25 for affrays; 7 fo r

breaking aud eutcriug; 5 for robbery;
'd

aud

3

a

total

c

f
1

the

time the department liasrc
returned to the owners #1000 c f

Although there has been a goo 1
deal I talk about burglars, only four eases c £
breaking where the thieves have obtained an
plunder li n e been reported to the City Mai
property.

sbal.

Breaking and Entering.—Aboul two week s
ago Wa’ker’s fruit store on Congress Street
was entered by
opening the* back door, aud ^
pair of now boots taken. Nothing more wa •
thougot of the affair until abo it a week ciuco
when the store was broken into
again an 1
another pair of boots th.it had baen purchase 1
to su »p)y the place of the other®, stolen. Thur;

day night the store was broken into again t
before, and four boxes of lozenges taken. M

Walker thinks it is getting to be monotonous

la.

Mississippi Trouble—Gov. Arnes

following reply was

sent to

Gov.

hair lool

falling

s

ou

Anythin!! desired iu a Catholic Bookstoi c
be luund at T. I*. McUowau’s, UoDgrei a
Block.
jeliitf

can

Visitors to Mt. Desert should purchase tl
Illustrated Guide with Map, published by Lo
iug, Short & Harinou, under Falmouth Hotel

0

jul\’20-liu
—

MINOR XEEEtSHAMS.
The judges, tax-collectoraud attorney of tli 3
district of Natcbiloches, La., have been r squested to resign by the white tax-payer t,
and the two latter have complied with the n t-

quest.
There is trouble iu the local government >f
the province of Quebec, and it is probable th; it
the eutire miuistry will resign.
Ex Oongres-min Yau Tmmpof Ohio, qu
heart d sea; e
a prominent Democrat, died of

yesterday.
A Montreal policeman named Burgnet wi 18
assaulted yesterday, while making an arim
aud had h’is skulf tractured, hy a man name 1

Decry

calls

The steam saw mill of Williams & Bros. It

Saginaw City, Mich was burned Thursda
Loss $40,000; insured $30 000.
Several members of the Chicago comm ™
eouucil .,rc lo be indicted for corruption, ha
iug sold their votes in the receut election of rcollects for the new court house
Henry Nelson and James Sullivan were : rrested iu Portsmo ith, N. H., yesterday,for bv rglary. They have a large lot of silver in
change.

!

—

Art

AND

Boston Stock Cist.

will

]

nETEUKOLIHJICAL
TW! STY-POO B

War Df.p’t, Office Chief Signal }
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
A tig. 1, (1 A. M.))
For How Stugluuily
York and the lowe- alt e
and northern Ne
region partly cloudy weather will prev ill wit h
light raiu, southwest or northwest winds, a
slight rise of temperature and continued lo v
barometer.

!

—

Dry and Fancy Goods
at lo oVloA.aiul
at *ale»irt*oxu, ITk
shall
sell
a
larite and tine stuck of
Street,
Dry and Fancy Good*, consist iug of Silks. Alpacca.
Grenadines, Cambrics, French Prims, Lawus and
other Dress Goods, Linen, Damask, Towel*. Hand-

Charitable

kerchiefs, &c x elegant Marseilles Quilts, large as
sortment of Woolen* tor Men and Boys’ wear. Flanuels, Fringes, Lacts, Edgings, Gimps. Kid* and other
Gloves, Hosiery, Belts, Parasols, 500 dozen Spo.,1
Cotton, Ac. By our invoices we should judge that
tlio stock was large, well assorted and contained

at

commence

FANEUIL AND

QUINCY HALLS,

j many choice goo !*.

nartlcularlv

Ladies

City

In the

--

of

ON

Boston,

—

AND

an

FOR

SAFE.

—

o.

Novelties in Invention, Workmanship, and Art
part of our country are solicited.
Gold, Silver, and Bronze Medals and Diplomas,
will lie awarded ibr articles meriting especial notice.
Steam power, shafting, and space aro free, and no
fees of any kind are required to be paid.

from every

BATES, Secretary.
auglW&Slm

BARGAINS \
BARGAINS !
Offered at all Times!

Special Inducements
500 CREPE
all desirable colors,

shall sell at public auction, on the premises
the 'iopeham Paper Co., in the town of
Topabam, county ot Sagadahock, State of Maine, on
the 26th day of Augu-t, A. L>. 1874. at 3 o’clock P.
M., (if not previously disponed of at private sale,) all
the rights ami privilege* of the said Company iu the
Topsham Paper Mill, together with all machinery
tHtuie*, tools and furniture, water power, stock raw
and in process. The mill is excelled by none in this
enumoy, being designed for tvo sets ot machinery,
thoroughly and substantially built of brick, on a
ledge foundation, with slate and tin roots, a.td hi th#
best stylo ot architecture. The machinery consists
of an eighty four inch Fourdrinier machine with
gun metal b ttom pr< ss rolls, eight laige dryers, ne
sfck of three chilled iron r»4ls, one stack of eleven
chilled iron rolls, and oneftaek of nine Iron rol a with
three paper cutters, all in complete condition. Also
two forty-eight mid two forty inch roll engines with
one Jordan engine, rotary bleach tubs, Ac.
The water power is never tailing and the faciliti***
for gettb 11 stock and fuel unsurpassed. A bond
the adjoining privilege given by S. A. Perkins, datSept. 21hc. A. L>. 18*>8, goes with the mill.
This splendid mill and fixtures will h« sold, a.
offers an oppyrtunby to anv one desirous of engaging in the paper business seldom lound. The title is
{•erfect, terms liberal and will be stated at the time
of sale. Applications for purchase at private sale
may be made previous to August ldth.1874, to the
undersigned, or to the Hon. S. B. BEN>OS, Yarmouth. Me., or to Prof. J. B. SbWALL, Brunswick,
Me. For further particulars address

WE

Continued for THREE WEEKS.

JOSEPH L.

Auctioneers.

ml_

—

BE

invited to attend the

F. O. Bailey &, Co.j

WEDNESDAY, SEPT, 10,

37 cents
SURE

BE

TIES,
at

or 3 for

A. T.

jy31d&Wtf

DL.M.vO.X, Tit*«Bi»r,
Mechanic Falls, Maine.

=T¥nrr

*45 centw, worth from 45 to 40 cent*.

B ii fl! in g.4.

‘Parasols,

jyUO

xhe demand for the extradition of the Chic E
on accoutof various criminalities, wa »
referred by the French Government, and hi 3
return iuto Spain not prevented.
The Prefect ol the department of the lowc
Pyrenees, who permitted the public entry e f
Carlists into Spain is still retained in office.
Thousands of armed recruits for the Carlist 5
have crossed the frontier, aud finally two car
goes of arms from France have been landed fc P
the Carlists
The French A«*cuibly.
PARI3, July 31—In the. Assembly to day th 3
question ol recess came up for debate. M
Gambctta made an important speech .profess
ediy against a prorogation of the session, bu t
really iu favor of the re outlie. Prorogation, b \
said, was simply intended to conceal the im
portance of the Assembly, wlich, although i c
arrang 'd the construent powers.b.td done noil
ing but successively reject all known forms c f
government. The right was responsible fc v
whatever might happen. The organization <
the seDtetiah was as inipo?»itd-* as that of th
monarchy. He made a powerful appeal for th p.
establishment of the republic which woul J
give peace aud union to France, and conclude i
by demanding that the state of siege be raisec
The speaker was tumultuously applauded b y
the left.

and unchanged; to Buffalo 2$

W

105 @ 110. Barley
at 1 04 seller Sept.
Kecei >ts—2.6u0 bbls

egular

I

ju22

m w

at

16-Jc.

Manufactory,
os,

fsos.

«v, 42

PORTLAND, ME.

„

addition to my very largo stock 1 shall continue
the Kimball Phuctou it *;>rcinlty.
Call and examine whet her you want to purchase or not.
(Ufr~AII enrringe* benrins bit name are
thoroughly warranted.
«\ P. KIM BALL.
ap28Tu HuSrStf

Granular Effervescent

3

ROODS,

Apothecary.
One door above Brown *»■

satisfactory mauuer.

NOVA

ICE CREAM.

tl

COAL

T.

and ol the best grades constantly
ban t. Also a large lot of

C

fur

Puri ics wishing
purchase
swill ilo well to give its a call.

present

ICE

CREAM

ot superior quality in any quantity to
or

Win'c

SIIURTEEFF & CO.,
103 COMMEBOIAL S’l\

jvia__ __*1U_

ice..

:"

HATCH
OFFERS

Slabs, Edging, &c.
to

8.

ui

WOOD

SCOTIA

Portland Hr.

_i_jjMBm

all kinds of Millinery work wili be’doue in tin

all kinds

composed.

Old No. 303.

Jy21_
ut'

aie

501 CONGRESS St.

NO. 8 MYRTLESTREET
most

desirable term of

A, G. SCHLOTTEltBECK,

and has taken the convenient store

whore

n

administering the uruus of which they
For Wholesale and Retail

lias just returned from Poston with u full and cure
lully so'ectei stock of tlie latest styles of

MILLINERY

Preparations.

Gran. Efter. Kisslngen Salt, Citrate Magnesia.
Kagnessia Aperient, Pepsin (Saccharated), Pepsin
Sc Bismuth, Pepsin Blsmutli St iron,Pepsin Bi»:ua k
Sr Strychnia, Phosphates Co. (Chemical to.ip. Be
zoate Potassa, Bi carb Potn.->a, Citrate lotas* 9
Nitrate Pot assa. Bromide Potassium. l-dide p*»ia
slum, Pul llu a Salt, Rockbrdge A him salt, Stldli1*
Mixture, Seltaer Sail, Vichy Salt. Pnederii-hshalt
Salt, Bromide Ammonium, Citrate Bismuth, t itr»;«
Cinchonine, Carlsbad Salt, Citrate Llihia, Citrate
Quiuine, Nitrate Ceriutu, Oxalate Cerium, Con ,t< •*«,
Salt, Crab Orchard Salt, Bromide Iron. Carbonate
Iron, Citrate Iron, Citrate Iron Sc Ar*euic. Citrate
Iron & Quinine, Citrate lr n & Arsenic Quinine &
Arsenic, Iodide Iron, Phosphate Iron, Phosphate Iror*

Quiuine& Strychnia.
The above preparation presents

OO'VNSEND

311SS. S.

Midqliii

Orleans, July 31.—Cotton very quiet; MU

tiling uplands

before

A.Whitney & Co.
oviT

determination to more than ever merit tins
so generally accorded me for building :ho
STANDARD CARRIAGE, l have addtd new ami
improved facilities to my factory and shall continue
to improve Hie quality of my carriages in every p<*aU
bio way. Long experience of myself and workmen
enables us to build cairiagea unsurpassed in the U.
S. for BEAUTY and DURABILITY, nl lew
a

lu

ESTABLISHMENT

duh; Middlir g

at 16c.

us

**

—

to make

^EW MILLINERY

flour,

uplands 16c.
Mobile, July 31.—Cotton dull; Mid lliag oplant

cn

AT

prices.

and 41 Excliunjfe Slrect,

bwerjNo Spriu ;

is

With

any kind ul

time and money by calling

save

1*0. 4U ;st3'.9

2

SxvxNNAd, duly 31.—Cotton steady;

buying

Warerooms and

|

—

reputation

Exchange Street.

who thinks ot

oiio

(*eo.

Detroit, duly 31.—Flour is dull and lower. Who:
30 @ 1 31; No
a shade lower arid dull; extra new
old 1 31 @ 1 33; do new 1 27 («> 1 2*4;Amber Miebiga
Corn dull and lower at 67c.old 1 ’5; do ucw 1 12.
56c.
Oats dull and b-wer at 55
Freights to Oswego 5$.
12,000 bush wheat, 0,0' 0
Receipts— l,iwo bbls
bu-li corn, 0,000 bush oats.

OF

iExiremoly Low Kates

purchasing.

at 7c.

Receipts small.

—

FURNITURE
can

Hour, 19,000 bush wneat.
5 Shipments- 6,500 bbls floor, 48,000 bush wheat,
Lake Freights—Wheat to Buffalo 3$c; do to Oswes a

Ouamlesi* n. July 31.-Cotton
upland*—@155e.

—

defy competition. Our prices
always the Lowest.

Any

wheat,42.lt ’
Receipts—0,000 bbls lieur,542,000
bash corn, 7,out) bush oats.
bush
bbls
wheat, 20,
hour, 26,000
Shipments—3,000
000 bush coni, 19,000 bush oats.
Milwaukee, duly 31.—Flour quiet and uuehau<;
cd. Wheat is weak; No 1 at 1 15$; No 2 at 1 09$ o ;
spot; 1 08$Jseller Aug; 1 04$ do Sept. Cats dull an
lower; No 2 Spring 55c. Corn is dull and lower :No
Mixed 01 $c. Rye in fair demand and firm; No 1 a t
an

OF

e

arc

bush

ir

—

Ever Exhibited in Maine,

No. 46

»

offer the

LARGEST & BEST STOCK

in Maine can lie found at

Cincinnati, July 31.—Flour dull and unchanged
1 23
White 1 18
Wheat dull; Red 1 05 @ 1 08;
Provisions—Fork quiet and Ann at 24 00. Lard Urn
and scarce jsummer steam at 12 (a) 12$ ; kettle at 11
@ll$c. Bulk Meats in good demand and hi m ;>lioul [
ders 8c; clear rib sides 10gc, but closed at 10$c; flea P
sides 10$ at 11c. Baeou hr in and scarce; .shoulder
8|;; lear rib sides llg @ lljc jeleur sides at 12c. V\ nit
key Ann at 97c.
ole do. duly 31.—Flour is dull and unchanged
Wbc"f dull and lower; No 1 White Wabash 1 30; ex
Ira Waite Michigan l 32; new l 30; Amber Miebiga:
1 13 on spot; 1 14 seller Sept; No Red 1 07$; new 1 70
rejected do 1 00; No 1 new Amber Illinois at. 125 ;
do 2 do 1 19. Corn dull; high Mixed cash 6k* selle
Aug; 63c seller Sept; low do 03$c; Yellow 65c; n
grades 63: damaged 54$c. Oats are firm; No 1 ne\
at 60c; No 2 do at 53c on spot; 33c seller Aug; 37c fo [•

to

largest autl Best Issortnient

FURNITURE

».ijbu»

prepared

CARRIAGES

—

Shipments 2,000 bbls flour, 25,000 bash wheat, 55,
8,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush rye, 2,00

Franco:
Anns bearing the royal initials of Don Carlo 5
have been publicly sold at Bayonne. A inarm
factory at Bordeaux has been allowed to under
take contracts for supplying the Carlist arm;
with boots and shoes.
The Duchess of Madrid, wife of Don Carlo®
has been suffered to reside at Paris withou [

am now

THE

bush barley.

seller Sept.
Lake Freights dull
and to Oswego 5$c.

I>Etf NISON.

Manufacturer,

Portland Manufacture.

000 push corn,
bush barley.

J

E.

W3W.

I

ENCOURAGE

at 1 07$ seller lor Aug. Corn closed dull at hlc sellei
A ng; nothing doing onspot. Oats sold before thre<
o’clock, at which time tie liveries were made at 85c
closiug at 36$ @ 37c sel.er Aug.
Receipts—3,000 bbls flour, 17,000 bush wheat, 35,
000 bush corn, 31,000 bush oats, 7,000 bush rye, 2,00

t'viii|>iaia(M Again*! Frit see.
Madrid, July 31.—The Imparcial makes tin
!
following specifications of complaint agaius

UMBEB,

PORTLAND, ME.

Freights to Liverpool firmer; Cotton per steam 7-3:
Corn per steam at 64d; Wheat per steam at
7d.
Chicago, July 31.—Flour quiet and unchanged.
Wheat is active, weak and lower; No 1 Spring l U8 «
1 08; No 2 Spring at 1 04; closing at 4 05 ou spot; 1 03seller for Aug and do Sept; No 3 Spring at 97c; rejected at 87c. Corn excited and price higher, active
and unsettled and irregular; No 2 Mixed at 63 @ 80c,
and closed at 95c bid for on spot; 63 @ 64c seller Aug
60 @ Gljc for Sept; rejected 58e; a combination rnadt
engagements to-da\ for 925,000 bush corn. Oats art
excited and prices higher and fluctuating, scarce am
wanted for options; No 2 at 53 @ 75c; closed at 75i
bid on spot; 36c seller Aug; 34£ a 34$e seller Sept
new No*2 50c; do rejected 4Ue.
Rye is in fair demam
and lower ;No 2 at 75c. Barley steady; No 2 Sprinj
is
in fair demand an
I 03 @ 1 05. Provisions—Pork
higher at 23 25 @ 23 37$ on spot 23 20 @23 25 selle:
firm
and
Lard
higher at I2J or
Aug; 23 50 do Sept.
spot and seller Aug. Bulk moats in lair demand and
on
rihsat 101 11
clear
shoulders
spot;
7§c
advanced;
10|c; 10| @ lOJc for clear sides e. Whiskey in gooc
98c.
demand at
Lake Freights excited and prices higher at 2Je oi
Corn to Buffalo; Wheat 2} @ 3c.

FOKF1 C* N

n uuu.

TOE

170 Commercial Street,

iv

closing sternly.

31.—Information
from Austin states that Indians visited lh<
town of.San Saha aud carried off a large nnm
her of horses aud mules.
Salt Lake City, July 31.—Reports frou
Helena, Montana, says that Indians raided ti
withiu two miles of Boseman three days ago
stole some stock and captured two white men

shape

our 1

Proprietors of the Marchioness,
Carriage
til

Sole

@\d:

Galveston, Tex., July

aau

rOltGDT

Al&o

daveT& CO.,

13|

« ni.u

all cf which 1 ofibr at the lowest market rate*.
constantly on hand a nice assortment
nani;

surpasses all others. If having more Whalebones
recommends it to those desiring a

for low fair to prime; 8Jc for good Cuba; reRice is firm.—
on p t.
Molasses is firm.
Petroleum quiet and firm: crude at 5c; refined lt^c
Tallow steady at 8 @ 8jc. Naval Stores—
on sjH)t.
Rosin lower at 2 15 @ 2 20 for strained; Spirits Turpentine lower at 34 @ 34 jc. Pork quiet; sales of 50C
bbls new mess at 22 00; 125 bbls ou spot at 22 25.—
Beef is quiet. Lard is quiet and firm; prime steam
13Jc; sales 400 tes city at 13c; 500 do prime steam fox
seller Aug 13£c: 1750 do do Sept at
@ 13 5-16; 75(
tes do Octat 13 @ 131c; 1000 do sellers optiou for the
Butter
at
easier at 1 04
steady.
Whiskey
year
10je.

ujib

Cumberland Coal for Blacksmith and
Steam TurDoses.

DO.VT

mainder

iwaru

&r.

Our 3Iarchioness Corset

@ 8Jc

iuc

Aleo the best of

Furnishing and Fancy Goods.

Corset that will retain its
until worn out.

COALS !

FOR FAMILY USE.

Fans, Laces, Sashes,
Intaut's Caps and Bouuets,

Ladies’

ACADIA

ami

Laces,

Corsets, Bustles, &c.,

Mines, viz.,

LORBEKU1,
FRANKLIN,

VISIT OUR STORE FOR

Domestic iVlarketn*

tail ui

All from First Class

1IONE Y-B140 OK.
SPRING NIOFNTAIN and
HAZELTON LEHIGH,
WHITE AND RED ASII,

800 Prs Ladies’ Finished Seam Hose
at

New York, July 31—Evening.—Cotton ouiet and
unchanged; sales 567 bales; Middling uplands at 17c;
forward deliveries 1-16@ *c lower. Flour—receipts
10,773 bbls; the market is dull and heavy and 5 @ 10c
lower; sales 9600 bbls; Western and State at 4 50 @
6 10; White Wheat Western extra at 6 10 @ 6 40; extra Ohio at 5 35 @ 6 85; extra St Louis 5 70 @ 11 00,
closing dull; Southern flour is dull at 5 60 @ 11 00.—
Wheat—receipts 60,105 bush; the marker is lc lower;
closing more active; sales 91,000 bush; 1 25 @ 1 27
for No 2 Chicago; chiefly 1 261; 1 30 @ 1 33 lor No 2
Milwaukee; ungraded Iowa and Minnesota Spring at
1 21 @ 1 33; No 1 Spring at 1 32 @ 1 37; new Amber
Michigan 1 31; new Amber Tennessee 13). Cornreceipts 249.156 bush; the market is lc lower with a
moderate business; sales 112.000 bush at 77 u) ?9Jc
for Western Mixed; chiefly 79c for prime afloat; 77c
for do in store; 89c tor White Western in store. Oats
—receipts 17,050 bush; the market is again higher on
purchases cy speculators, the trade not buying; sales
7,000 bush at 1 00 for MixedWestern; 100 lor White
Western. Coffee—Rio more active at 4c advance; the
market is quiet at 191 @ 22Jc Gold; sales of 10,80^
bags Rio on private terms; mild grades quiet anti
unchanged. Sugar is active and firm; fair to good
refining at 7| @ 8&c; prime at 8ic; sales of 100 boxe*
port at 7ic lor molasses: 3700 linds Muscovado at 7j

Ua

ONE.

the papular price al 43 cent*.

at

TONS!

20,000

$1.00.

AND SECURE

200 Prs Misses and Children’s Fancy Hose

Providence l*i'int Uarkrl.
Providence, July 31.—Printing Cloths market
dull at 5$c for best 64 x 64 squares.

Bad for llorsr Thieves—Grasshoppers.
St. Louis, July 31.—A Kansas City special
to the Democrat says that a vigilance committee of about 100 men lias been formed at Wellington and other points iu Kansas for the purThree men
pose of hanging horse thieves.
named llashrook, Bill Brooks and Charley
near
were
Smith
hauged
Wellington last night
ami made confessions involving other parties.
Great quantities of grasshoppers have appeared in western and southwestern Kansas
and destroying everything before them.
Muct
damage and distress is apprehended.

1

or

—

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 3th.
ON
continuing until all i* sold,
Fore

Ucchnsiic Association

[Sales at the Broker’s Board, July 31.1

Centennial of Chemistry.

being interrupted.

| Large and Peremptory Sale
BY AUCTION.

Exhibition.

Massachusetts

Boston and Maine Railroad 7s.104
Boston «Xr Maine Railroad.109
Eastern Railroad.....— @ 53J

PettiiMylvaa io.
Pittsburg, July 31.—Subscriptions to the relief fund for the sufferers by the late Hood are
pouring iu rapidly. The total amount subThe total
scribed now reaches about $50,000.
loss of life so far as known foots up 133 perThe Pennsylvania llailroad
sons drowned.
Company tendered the services of a hundred
laborers for duty to-morrow to help in clearing
The work of clearing away
away the ruins.
the debris in Voightley’s Meadow, Butcher’s
Run district, will begin to-morrow.
There is
every reason to suppose additional bodies may
he recovered. The damage to streets and sewers of this district will reach $50,000.

Savalls,

Public Auction on Tuesday, the fourth
day uf August, A. I). 1874, at one o’clock in the afternoon, ou
the preadses. the iolowing demibed Real
Estate,
ot which Joseph Harding Jr.,
died, seized and im»sessed’situated in Baldwin, in *Uid County, viz.:
J’he lion.eHtcad of s dd deceased,
containing ubout
thirty acre* of land, with the buildiui:* thereon, tousisti ig of dwelling house, l>arn, ami
outbuilding:
and mill with machinery therein on the same premises; together with the lot of land called the meadow
lot, containing about twenty-three acres, subject to
the right ot dower of Harriet II. Harding, widow of
said deceased. Term* ot wile, <• vsh
HARIET li. HARDING.
Administratrix of the K>.ai o| JoavpU Ilardi
I. .*>. WEBB, Auctioneer.
jr., deceased.
Portland, June ‘.'0, 1874.
jv^M itwlt

we

Union Pacific income bonds..84}

_

Horrible Outrage mill Swift Retribution
Shreveport, La., July 31.—The report of }
horrible outrage and swift retribution reachc 1
this city to-night. The facts, as tar as ascet
tained, are as follows; A widow, named Silas
resides with her A ye n- old daughter to Desot ■*
Parish, near the Caddo line. At (> o'clock lat *
evening a negro, named Marsh, entered tb
house during the absence of the mother, ovet
powered the daughter, carried her to the wood 8
and outraged her. A'terreturning to conscious !
ness the
girl gave llie alarm and a rnounte
patty started iu pursuit of the negro, patroll n *'
Marsh wa *
the woods in the neighborhood.
captured at six o’clock this, morning near tta
scene of tlie ou.rage, and was hung on the Cat
do side of Cypress bayou.

a

—

under the management of the

The lollowing were the quotations lor Paciuc Rail
<-oad securities:
Central Pacific bonds ex-div. ..
89}
Tmou Pacific do ex-div... 89
Union Pacific land grant?...
81}

The Cate Flood iu

Ames

Es-

tate.
license from Hon. Judge of F*n>bute for the County ot Cumberland, 1 shall sell at
to

Illinois Central.94

Professor Craft of Toronto read a sketch of Mr.
Priestly’s life, and Professor Horsford of Cambridge read several lettersot Mr. Priestly’s.
Dispatches were received from scientific societies in Europe. About 500 persons visited
the grave when Prof. Coppce delivered ail address.

Parly.
Montgomery, Ala., July 31.—The Demo
eaaltc Slate uouvention adjourned at J o clock
this morning, li. D. Lewis attl \V. H. Foroej
are candidates for Cougress at large.
The resolutions announce that the action of
the llepublicau party necessitates the union of
the white people in self defence; acknowledges
the rights of all classes iiuder the constitute)!:
and laws,but reject social union on an equality
denouuee the so called civil rights hill as a fUetaut and dangerous invasion of the con erva
tive principle of free government and a palpa
hie violation of the constitution, and view witli
abhorance the attempt to take possession o
schools, colleges, churches, hotels, railroads,
theatres, &c., for the purpose of establishing
negro equality; iuvite white immigration; urgt
the enactment of the laws to secure wages t >
the employed of railroad corporations, am l
pledge economy iu the state government, am
the payment of every dollar justly owed by tli !
state when it is able to do so.

PROBABILITIES

SOCIETY

ISLAND

Administrator’s Sale ol' Meal

PCRSUANT

—

day.___Jy31d3t
Twelfth
The
Industrial

...

Fight.
Washington. Jaly 31.—Agent Seville at the
Red Cloud agency on-July 20lh writes to the

The

J>31__urt_
j

—

Steamer Uharks Houghton leaves Custom House
Wharf at 9 a. m. and 2.15 p. in., returning leaves
Long island at 11 a. m. aud 5 p. m.
Tickets, Children 25cents. Adults 35 cents.
Croquet, King Toss, Foot Ball, Swings, *&<•., will be
provided. Chowder, Tea ar.d Coflee free. Those
wishing chowder must bring bowl and spoon.
Tickets to be bad of the committee, Schumacher
Bros, and at the boat. If stormy will postpone until
next fair

bbls do to order.

Chicago Sc Northwestern.384
Chicago Sc Northwestern preferred.50}
Chicago & Rock Island. 09

Northumberland, Pa., July 31.—The centennial of chemistry, to celebrate the discovery
of oxygen by Joseph Priestly, was observed
here to-day, this being the place where Priestly
A large number of the most
was buried.
prominent chemists of America were present.
The convention was provided over by Professor
Chandler of Columbia College, New York.—

Washington, July 31.
To lion. A. Arnes, Jackson, Miss:—The contents of your despatch have been submitted tc
the President. He declines to move the troop?
except under a call made strictly in accordance
with the terms of the constitution.
W. W. Belknap,
Sigued,
Secretary of War.

VEST
FOR
HOURS

LONG

depressed.

New York, July 31.—A Washington special says that Geu. Sherman does not consider
the Indiau troubles as very serious and thinks
they will soon die out, hue still considers extermination os the only true method of settliug
ttya Indian difficulties. The present peace policy places the government before the Indians in
a suppliant attitude, indicating to them the
lack of coulldenco iu itself iu case of war.

Turf.
Cleveland, 0., July 31.— Among the races
taking place at this city to day the trot of the
2:20 class for a purse of $0,0110 was the most
exciting. Red Cloud was the favorite at large
odds. Camors aud Gloster selling sjeand. The
result was as follows.
5 3 111
Nettie,
1 2 2 3 4
Gloster,
lied Cloud,
.21442
3 5 3 2 3
Sensation,
St. James,
4 4 5 dr.
dist.
Gazelle and Camors,
Fifteen thousand dollars 'changed hands on
the race.
Time 2:20.1, 2:20, 2:21}, 235}, 2:25}.

to-day:

THE

ih.1

1st.

MONDAY, AUGUST 3, 1871.

Erie. 32?
Erie preferred.
47}

The

Aiil—Refusal.
Washington, July 3:.—The following is a
telegram of Gov. Ames of Mississippi to the
President in relation to the Vicksburg troubl :
Jackson, Miss., July 29.
To Vie President of the United States:—‘T
regret to inform you that I find upon returning
here that an alarming condition of affairs exists at Vicksburg, Infantry and cavalry organizations exist, and it is reported ihai a number
of pieces of artillery have been sent to that
city, and these bodies organized and armed
without authority and in violation of the law,
assume to be guardians of the peace.
This is
a political controversy.
On one side by the
Democrats represented by the whites, claim
that they fear frauds on the parts of their opponents. The Republicans consisting mainly of
blacks, claim they fear frauds and also violence
on the parts of the Democrats.
At one time a
collision aud bloodshed was feared by all, not
by the Republicans, hut by the Democrats, it
is disbelieved only because they have become
masters of the situation.
It is they also wlio
oppose the presence of troops at this time. Of
the causes of this lamentable state of affairs, it
is now useless lo speak. 1 only seek"peace aud
protection for all. Can there ho any serious
objection why troops should not bo sent there'.
No harm can result, for troops are in many of
our cities at this inomeut.
in two of the cities
of this State ttieir presence may do great good,
It may save mam lives. Even ouo would more
thau compensate for the harm, if any. I do not
see to result from such presence.
Will it not
be tlie least of evils to hays troops there foi
any energency.
Adelbert Ames,
Sigued,
Governor of Mississippi.
The

AT

—

23
Union Pacific stock..
Mich lean Central.... ...72
Lake Shore.7 72}

Commissioners of Indian affairs: “An Indian
hasiust come in bringing an imperfect report
of the battle on Wind river. lie says that the
party attacked were Arrapahoes that 21 were
tilled and 25 wounded. They lost 125 horses.
Some probably run off that were not captur
ed.”
;

A While Mail’.!

He is truly a stump speaker who, when tall
If yo u
lug, exhibits a mouthful of stumps.
would keep your deuiul fixtures iu perfect tall
iug order, use the fragrant Sozodout daily: tl e
recipe is simple but sure.
jy27d&wlw

1

called

OX

PICNIC

SWEDEKBOStGIAN

3t

MONDAY, Aug, M. at II ... I
H ><Ml
west side of Central Wharf, oris.site s,ore of ./,
S. Winslow A Co., we -hall ---11 on an mini ol wliout
it may concern a lot ol Chains. Atn In r-,
Kigging.
Iron Work, iSc.. snvee from late haik Fliiuli n.
-(roved by Are at Lhieno* Ayres.
C, O. BAII.EY A CO
.% nt li.m er«.

Return»

TUB

oc3Utt

J?311_

St._

OF

com*

«

Chains. Anchor*, Itiggini;, Iron
Work, Ac., at Auction.

Trains leave Eastern & Maine Central Depot at
8.4»» a. in.
Will arrive in Portland at 7.30 p.m.
CPSt-A limited number of tickets on sale.
T hose who intend taking this trip should secure
tlicir tickets early.
Tickets may be bad at Rollins, Loring & Adams,
22 Exchange
jy29dtd

•-

aud Rumor

Baids.

jy29d&wlw.

ouce.

services.

cover

numeron

You dress it with alcohol and oil mixture r
The ha r
8oni3 well advertised Hair ltestorer.
is poisoned, it is killed. If you would restoi e
cast
these
a
i'.
away
thiugs, go buy bottle t f
Beariue which cau ho bad of auy Druggist, au 1
we will guarantee a ctiaugo
lor the better t

|

During

i,

,

xumuuu

Matter?—Your

dry and dead; it breaks off, aud is

after the morning service.
Mrs. Hibbard is a reffued and highly accoui
plisbed lady, who has traveled extensively if
the Holy laud aud Egypt. She lias had
large
experience in teaching, aud what is unusual, i; 1
the Superintendent of a New Church Sabbat!
School of considerable size in Chicago.
Shi
will illustrate the Kindergarten or
object meth
od of teaching to Sabbath Schools at the seboo

3‘2‘J.

favorahl

illUUiilU

immediately

morning

iu

response to repeated calls from lier
patients and friends.

Chicago, will officiate at 10J a. m. The Holy
Sapper will be partaken of at 4 p. m., aud probably the Rev. Frank Sc wall, President.of Urbana University, Ohio, will coudact the even
ing services.
Mrs. Hibbard, wife of Kev. Dr. Hibbard,
will address the children at the Sabbatb School

of the Portland

Chewing

Mountain

__

Postponed.

was

At four o'clock the

Portland, “White

tc-Jay.

A

for

Preparatory Lecture.—A preparatory lec
ture will he delivered by Bev. E. B. Thurston
of Stamford, Conn., at a quarter before eigb
o’clock this evening in the vestry of Higl 1
He will also occupy the desk 01
street church

some

was

The

filling.

Gerrish,

port.

larged. Tbo report of tbo committee
recommitted for additions.

Honda

!

street,

Bi'Sii!:ir Saturday Sule
4 T salesroom, 17C Fore Street, we stia'I sell a
V largo lot of Furniture, Cartels, ihMUliux Mattrasses. Dry Uooila, Fancy (loud,. lit,retie- ,y,
V O. KIII.EV & CO..
4ncnourrr..

—TO—

SATUltDAY, AUG.

Fore

7

Excursion

Bridgton

salesroom, 176

P o’clock i. M.
Consignment* solicited.

Q-jSTLY 81.50.

Foreign Export*.
BUENOS AYRES. Bark A C Bean—105,£53 feet
lumber. lt,5U0 pickets.

Gcii. Sherman’s Views.

To-morrow Secretary Bristow wlil issua an
order calling in the following 5 20 bonds, interest on which will cease Nov. 1st 1874, viz:—
Coupon bonds known as the 3J series of the
act of Feb. 25,1802, dated May 1, 1862.
Coupon bonds $50, No. 12,101 to 14,500, both ineiu
sive; $100, No 38,201 to 45,100, both inclusive;
$500, No. 19,401 to 28,700, both inclusive; $1000,
No. 47,301 to 70,200, both inclusive; total, 820.000,000. Registered bunds, $50, No. 1461 to
1750, both inclusive; $100, No. 10,701 to 13.300,
both inclusive; $500. No. 6401 to 7700, both inclusive; $1000. No. 26,167 to 31,609, hath inclusive; $5000. No. 8304 to 9800, both Inclusive;
$10,000, No. 10,518 to 11.750, both inclusive; total $5,000,000. Grand total $23 000,QUO.
The interest due Nov. 1st 1874. ou the registered bonds embraced in the call will be paid
with the principal of the bonds. United States
securities forwarded for redemption should ho
addressed to the loau division,secretary’s office,
and all registered bonds he assigned to tlio
Secretary of the Treasury for redemption.

the head aud

Improvement.—Franklin Wharf
Company are repairing the east side of this
wharf, near Commercial street. Tho dock between Franklin and Burnham’s wharf is to he

do, 22

22 ten

every Saturday at

Managers.

and

(J, w. ALLEN.

meneing at

Messrs. J. L. SHAW ami If. W. ELLIS.

Grand

O. DAILEY.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise

m.

Foreign Imports.
TIUNIDAP. Brig Samuel Locke—1$7 puncheons

molasses,

V.

tained 1 expressly for the occasion. Also a Grand
iia coiiy Concert. Conveyance by Steamers Gazcllt
and Express, leaving at 7 ami 8 o’clock p. in. Tickets 50 cents; good lor nil day ami the evening entertainment
Exhibition will take place at 9 o’clock p

Grain is very firm at present prices.

THE INDIANS.

Important Decision Aliening the Coastwise Trade.
The Secretary of the Treasury lias decided
that the li.,es of steamers plying between the
British provinces and place! in the United
States on the Atlantic coast must conduct their
business in all respects as other foreign going
vessels are required to do. This decision will
affect several Eastern lines which have heretofore carried on business in au irregular manner, and thus enjoyed privileges not countenanced by law.

a

Magnesium Lights, surpassing any other artiticijJ light in its Intensity and Brilliancy and ob-

Portland Wholesale Markets.
Friday, July 31.—The Sugar market advanced au
$c to-day. The market now is quite firm. Pork and
lard are a little higher, and the market shows signs
of a further advance. Potatoes are lower and selling

aiaic*

(Ollier 13 Exrhnnjir »tre«.)

d< rful

___

Merchants

Salesroom 170 Tore Street,

Painted on 300 feet of canvass. Lava. Fire am
Smoke exhibited by tbe aid of one of tbe two Won

-.

month, $10,518,065.

be better, but was willing this should be sent.
The Missionary, Mr. Stearns, stated that he
had called the attention of a great many ministers in this state to the writings of the church
and to the terms on which they could bo pro-

Reports

1111

Commission

View of Ibe Bay of Naple*

Splendid

ACTUAL

sales

AUCTIONEERS

Volcanic Eruption of Jlouut Vesuvius.
A

FINANCIAL AND COJUMLEUCIAL

Flour is dull and the

Island,

—AND—

MINOR TEEEUKAMN.
Fort of the 8th I llinois district
has been renominated.
A Plymouth, Pa., despatch says that 10,000
coal miners are out of employment, many
mines having suspended work, or reduced the
time.
Au Allentown, Pa., despatch says that 'the
iron trade is recovering from its prostration in
some districts of the state.
Gov, Weston of New Hampshire, has not
yet annouucee the new judges.
Heavy rain storms are reported iu western
New York, Tuesday and Thursday,doing much
damage to crops by overflowing.
Hon. N. W. Davis died yesterday morning at
Oswego, N. Y.
The American base ball clubs played a second game at Liverpool yesterday, which was
won by the Bostons by a scoie of 23 to 18.
The Chinese government is about to establish a consulate at San Francisco.
The sportsmou of Chicago will inaugurate a
shooting tournament Aug. lltb.

rather slow.

€0^

F. O.BAILE1 At

Extraordinary and magnificent Representation of tb<

Congressman

-.

A Model Establishment.—The new pork
the effect’ that copies of Swedenborg’s True
of Thompson & Fuller, which was
factory
Ghristiau Religion and bis work on He ivon and 1
tl.ij itri.aL- ic
mnSal
nDlqltlijl.mnnl
(
Hell, would be fjruished to the clergy through- its kind. The
are well adapted to
buildings
o :t the country upon payment of
postage on
the purposes for which they are used, and tho
the samo. More than three thousand copies of
new and improved machinery is really a
curiTrue Christian Religion have been distributed
Five hundred and fifty hogs cau be disosity.
on these terms.
A similar offer has been made
posed of and converted into excellent pork
iu England, and a theusaud copies were there
in
a
day. The work, except the throatin
two
weeks.
supplied
cutting, is all done by machinery, aud the hog,
J. B. Swanlon, Esq., stated that he had sent
from the time he enters the slaughter house to
circulars containing the offer as ibove to a thouthe time he entcrs’the packing barrel, has an
sand clergymen in Maine.
excellent chance to test the results of yaukee
Some discussion took place ou the best pamphingenuity. A detailed account of the operation
let to distribute, by Oliver Gerrish, Esq., who
would scarcely be very entertaining. The marthought Giles’ lecture the host he knew of to
ket is chiefiy in the Southern and Western
convey a general idea of the church, and by
states. The nettuess of the establishment Is
other gentlemen.
very noticeable.
Mr. Swanton thought something else would

from

hirvh

WASHINGTON.

doubt better.

are no

rrrpcfinn from

Various

uiauu

Peak’s

EXCEKMION AND ENTEKTAIN.lIENl

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
The Committee say'that it' Moulton does not
testify soon they will take Beecher's statement, Kin?, Gilman Sc Co 300 do, Norton Sc
Chapman 100
and rendei a verdict as best they can with such
do, D Keazer 100 do; A C Tuxbury 1 car lumber.
facts as they have. Last evening was set apart
Grand
Hilton
Sc Tarbox
Trunk
Railway—Howes,
for Dr. Storrs’s examination, but he remained
100 bbls Hour, D W Coolidge 400 do, Norton Sc
in Massachusetts, where he is rusticating.
293
Tabor
3
do do; Kensell Sc
cars com.
Chapman
The Tribune says that a messenger was sent
Waldron Sc True 4 <lo do, G W True 1 do do, G W
by Mrs. Tilton to her late residence with a list True 1 do oats. J Y Yeaton 1 do corn.
of articles of clothing which she needed and
iiy water conveyance 1,000 bush corn meal to Geo
W True Sc Co.
was met at the door by Mr. Tilton, who said:
“Mrs. Tiltou can take away her clothing if she
Rockland Inline Market.
wants to, but not another thing shall bo taken
I
Rockland, July 30.—Market very firm; common
from the house.”
90c (qj 1 00; Lump $1 40; Casks, 25c.
Frank B. Carpenter will be ieqnested to day
Wood—Firm at $5 for l*est.
to go before the Beecher committee.
IVew l'ork Ntockaud itlouer Market.
JVKoultan, Wooilhiill nud Cnrpriiter.
New York, July 31—Evenina.—Money wag easy
Mr. Sherman, Clerk ot Plymouth church, is
at
2
@ 3 per cent., closing in better demand at 3 bid,
represent' d as saying to day to a reporter of
3} asked. Sterling Exchange quiet and steady at
the Brooklyn Eagle: “J have talked with Mr.
486} @487} for sixty df.ys and 489} @ 490} for deMoulton, and he has nothing to say that will mand.
The imports of dry goods for the week were
hurt Sir. Beecher.
It is for tile interest of
$3,304,505; amount marketed $2,729,169. Gold was
Frank Sloulton that Frank Moulton docs not
firm towards the close and advanced to 1094; the fispeak. Sir. Sloulton lias held very peculiar re- nal sales, however, were at 109$, the extremes of the
I know what Sir.
day were 109 and 109]; the rates paid for carrying tolations with Sir. Tilton.
day were 4 @ 1 per cent.; loans were also made flat.
Moulton’s testimony is, and I wish he would
The specie engagements for Europe to-morrow are
speak.”
estimated at $250,000 in gold coin.
The Assistant
There is a rumor that Victoria Woodlmll and
Treasurer paid out to-day $409,000 on account of inTennie C. Clariin will present themselves beterest and $22,000 in redemption of bonds. Tho Cusfore the investigating committee to night and
tom receipts to-day were $342,000. Governments
firm. State bonds dull. The stock market was dull
demand to be beard.
The women sail for Euand heavy early in the day and prices declined ? @ 1
and
claim
the
to
make
rope to-morrow,
right
per cent. At noon there was a slight recovery which
their statement before the committee close the
was followed by a dull ami heavy feeling with a deinvestigation.
cline of} per cent, in Indiana Central on account ot
It is understood that Dr. Storn lias replied to
a reporttbat the company could not pay the interthe summons sent him that he will appear if
At
est on its second mortgage bonds of August 1st.
the close there was a recovery of } @ } per cent, from
It is stated that Frank Carpenter
possible.
the
market
off
the
lowest
and
lett
steady, it
point
will testify next Slonday.
being ascertained that the Wabash and Indiana CenThe Beecher investigation committee (intertral companies had obtained money nscessary for
rogate! a lady to-night believed to bo Sirs. Til- naymeut of the interest. The total transactions of
ton.
Woodlmll and Clallin made an effort to
the day were 56,000 shares, including 13,700 Lake
offer their testimony hut it was declined. The
Shore, 11,200 Western Union, 6300 Union Pacific, 4900
committee meet again Monday evening.
Wabash, 5100 Indiana Central, 3200 St. Paul, 3100
Pacific Mail,3000 North Wesiern, 800 New York CenSliwt Authouy Reticent.
tral, 800 Erie, 800 Rock Island, 500 Obios, 300 HartUtica, N. Y., July 31.—The Utica Morning ford Sc Erie.
The lolloping were the quotations ox Government
Herald will to-morrow print the report of an
securities:
interview held to-day with Susan B. Anthony
118?
United States coupon 6*8,1881,...
at Sladelia, Oswego county, regarding the
United States5-20’s 1862...Ill
Beeeher-Tiltou matter. Sliss Anthouy deeliued
United States 5-20’s 1864.
115}
to affirm or denv the statements attributed to
United States5-20*8 1865, old........
116}
her by Sirs. Stanton and her brother, Dr.
....
United States 5-20’s 1865,uew..
116}
1174
United States 5-20’s 1867,.
Anthony. She said: “If I did say it, it was
United States5-20*8 1868,.
..117}
very ungracious of them to repeat it. If I did
United States5*s. new. .......!13}
not, it is worse of them to make it up.” Being
United States 10-40s, coupon...1138
asked if sho would go beforo the Plymouth
1174
6’s.*
Currency
church committee if summoned, sho replied:
The loilovviug wore the opening quotations ot
“No; what I have to say will be said only be- Stocks:
fore a tribunal com peteut to deal with the
Western Union Telegraph Co...734
Pacific Mail.
41}
iijitiu’i, uiiu iiuiu iu timiycj uuHimuj; uiteiV. Y. Centra1 and Hudson Kiverconsolidated....100
ance.”

white officers as au officer and gentleman. >
A Parallel to the Pomeroy Case.
A girl of 15 years named Henrietta Wabei,
is under arrest, having confessed to setting fire
to a room in a hotel at West Farms, because
she saw the infant child of the jiroprietor asleep
on a bed, and, as she
states, wanted to see it
born up. The fire, however, was extingni died,
but not until thejlitl-Ie one was somewhat burned.
She appeals to have the same devilish
mania that affects the Pomeroy boy of Boston,
European News Agencies.
Tho European news agencies—the Reuter
Telegram Company of London, and Havas,
Laffitc & Co., of Paris, have been amalgamated under arrangements made between them lor
a long term of years, and
the agency of the
former company in this city will, hereafter, be
known as the United States of Reuter, Havas,
London and Paris. The business of the Reuter Company, which has hitherto embraced for
European, Asiatic, African and Australian
consumption, tbe news and commercial affairs
of tho United States, the West Iudies and Cauada, has since tho completion of the South
American cable, been ex'ended to Brazil, the
Argeutiue Republic, Chili and such other of
the nations of South America as are in telegraphic communication with the rest of the
world. The consolidated companies auuonnco
that they will hereafter deliver all commercial
messages entrusted to their charge to all parts
of the world.
Railroad Accideut.
Albany, July 31.—While the Sharon express
was coming from Sharon to day to Cobbleskill,
on the
Sherry Valley Branch of the Susquehanna Railroad, one of tho oars was thrown
from the track and turned ermr. There were
about thirty passengers in tbe car, half of
whom were more or less injured, but none seriously. Tbs accident was caused by a depressed
rail.

bly this gang and the four who were arrested by
Deputy Bridges and officer Gribben, are respon-

^laiue New C'burcti Amsoeintiou.
The Association was called to order by the
Secretary and Missionary, Kev. Geo. F. Stearns,
at 10 o’clock.
In the absence of tbe President,
the Rev. William B.
dent pro. ten).

morn-

ing while they

state.

sii

iiaa

neat
Beecher goe3 to Peekskill

authority not to allow him to graduate! nn,l
thereby save the War Department the onerous
task of finding a suitable assignment in the
army, where he would he welcomed by the

arrested six young boys yesterday
were sleeping in the shed in the
rear of Woodman & True’s store.
They are
all from Boston and confess making several
breaks in the city of late. They say that their
ringleader is in Boston. They recently broke
into the store of Mr. Dyei at the Cape. Proba-

Clusky

u'iiiimi;icc iiiuii tuuuium

missal.

in aof'DPfl'inf'n with t.ha

Greenwood,

day.

Dinmis.nl of Ihc I.lbel Case.
Mr. Morris aud District Attorney Wiuslow
held a long conference yesterday, aud it is now
believed that the libel case against Tilton will
be dismissed by Judge lti ley next Monday. The
Graud Jury will not hold a session until September. aud upon what transpires in the interview will depend whether District Attorney
Winslow will lay the Beecher-Tilton case before that body.
Reedier'* Statement Completed.
Beecher’s statement is completed, but Tracy,
his lawyer, will not allow it to be given to the

New York, July 31.—J. N. Smith, the colored Cadett a West Point, who was dismissed
for deficiency in philosophy, details the history
of his examination, showing that the report
made against him was not for deficiency, but

-’

Where-

Probable

NEW YORK.

lnff trnr/1 of thn ctd,,

Moulton’s

Saturday Evening, Aug. 1, 1874

Jent

Completed.

auction bales.

c

established.

Cadet Smith". Explanation of Ili- Dis-

Officers Burnham and Merrill arrested
Conroy and his wife and found the watch in
their possession. They say that they took the
watch for fun and intended to return it.
Officer Crowell and private watchman Mc-

near Portland without a liceuse.
One case in our court report this morniug
illustrates tho law’s delay. It will ho remembered that several years since Oliver A. Goold.
then editor of the Sunday Advertiser, was indicted for libeling Edward flight of tills city.
He was convicted and the ease carried to the
full bench on exceptions.
The decision now
announced settles the case in favor of the

from

31.—Harborsteamer John Romdown and sunk a sail boat off Loug Island Head, about 3 o’clock Ibis afternoon. Tbe
boat contained three men, whose names are unknown, and all of whom were drowned.
R. W. Hayes, driver of steamer 2(i fell from
his box while practicing this evening anil tbe
forward wheel of the engine ran over him,
breaking his back and causing almost instantaneous death. Ho was 21 years old.

tion.

operating

not

irnfrVi

inlo.iinx
----o-

arrived

or-

Boston, July

while Mr. aud Mrs. Donovan were out of the
room, Mrs, Conroy stole a silver watch and chaiu
valued at $40, and left. Mrs. Donovau return-

Mr. Waldron for S4000.
IT. S. Marshal Marble brought two
distillers to this city yesterday, who had been

Mayflower

waiting

er run

Laecesies.—Thursday night Mr. and Mrs.
Conroy, a newly married couple, stayed at Mr.
Donovan’s in Freemau Court. In the morning

a

on

Fatal Accidcu's.

evening.

Deputy

placed

MASSACHUSETTS.

work is also planned.
Isaac Dyer, Esq a well known citizen, died
at his residence, 407 Congress street, lyesterday

& Gardiner have sold S. B. Thrasher’s house on Pine street, to Mr. Howes, of the
firm of Howes, Hilton & Tarbax. Term3 private. Also C. Jv. Ladd's house. No. 2 Spruce

was

this station aud

at

ders.
The U. S. steamer
Boston this morning.

coutiuue the barometrical observations for a careful determination of its altitude.
Mr. E. L. Scribuer will agaiu havo charge of
the botanical observations, and other scientific

IXpharn

During the mouth of July there
single alarm of tire.

duty

season to

regiment at Norway.

Mr.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
v

aud they alst
a separate volume at the time,
form a part of one of the volumes of the col
lection of the Maine Historical Society,
Prof. M. C. Fernald of the State College,
with a party of the students and other gentlemen, propose to visit Mt. Katahdin again this

road.
Sheriff Warren of York county, made liquor
seizures yesterday at Old Orchard aud Ocean
houses.
The Light lufantry have accepted an invitation to be present at the reunion of the l-I0-29th

street, to

ttie members of the Harvard nine and other
clubs. The Quoddys were victorious, the Ecore
standing 22 to 9.
Naval.
Portsmouth, N. H., July 31.—Six out of the
e!gbt writers in the construction department at
this navy yard were discharged to-day by orders from Wasliiogtou. Commander Thomas
H. Kastman, Lieut. Commander McCook and
sailmaker Stephen Seaman are detached from

in

he as well painted at home.
A new vessel will be launched from Curtis
ship yard, east Commercial street, near tho
foot of Congress street, to-day at H o’clock.
The Boston & Maine have advanced fares
fifteen cents between all stations on their

the

Very Important.

landing at Popbam, August 29th, (new
style) 1007. Dr. Hough procured, some yean
siuce, from the archives at Albany, the paper.'
relating to Pemaquid, which were published

Itiacovrr

con

a

re

about*.

Kastport. July 31.—A match game of hato
hall was played hero yesterday afternoon between the Qnoddys of Kastport aud a club of

the

to

ENTERTAINMENTS.

a

the views of the government °H
of ihe mm
General DeCissey, Vice Pw*
isterial council, replied that -.e governmcn
would seek with firmness and impartiality V
make its powers respected by all pw rl,e9*
A motion to raise the state of siegA was lost282 yeays to 366 nays. The motion to adjouri
from the 6th of August until the 30th ot.
vemb3r was finally carried by a largo ma«:or|iy
Loan for the Cnrliat*.
Le Tempts reports that the issue of a loan °
$6,000,000 for the the Carlists has been commenced and that out of the proceeds so far realized $2,000,000 were forwarded to Spain to-

New York, July 31.—It is said that every
effort is beiug made on the part of the Investigating Committee to obtain the testimony of
Frank Moulton.
A special messenger has
been despatched by the Committee to serve a
summons upon him.
No information could bo
obtained at his residence as to his whereabouts.
Ho lias beeu reported at one time in Narragansett pier, but that is ascertained to bo incorrect.
It was afterward said that he was at Wakefield,
a small
village in the southe.iy part of Khode
Island, aud later st.!l that be was at or near
Busiou, but up to the present time be lias not
been found. Au autograph letter has been
addressed by Beecher to Mouitou requesting
him to testify and to produce before the committee all papers and letters in bis possession.
The absence of Mouitou excites universal comment.
Remarkable Situ femes! of Hi* Counsel.
l'iltou firmly believes that Beecher’s frieuds
arc the instigators of
Gayuor’s libel suit, Gaynor being nothing but a tool in their bands.
Sam. Morris, formerly District Attorney of
Brooklyn, who is uoiv Tilton’s lawyer, a year
ago advised the keeping of all the matter eu
tircly private. Morris has implicit faith in the
truth of Tilton’s cause, aud yesterday stated
that he had known for a year past certain facts
which must now come out. He stales that he
has labored hard to suppress them, for the sake
of public decency; but be felt uow that tile
facts, horrible as they are, would have to be

He was badly bruised
crank.
about the head, shoulders and back, and there
is doubt of his recovery.

prescribed

again.

Effort*

Center street in this city. It encountered a
hand car upon which were seven men coming
in at full speed. All jumped trom the car hut
one, Martin McDonough, who was at the time

is very elegant.
Dr. Frauklin B. Hough of Lowville, X. 1.
has accepted an invitation to deliver an ad
dress upou the occasion of the anniversary o

present.

TERM.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.
Julia G Brown vs Inhabitants ot
lor
the
Judgment
plalutid tor $1500.

State

him out

Mr. Beecher’s Statement

near

turniug

During

Franciieu,

Moulton Wanted, Hut Not to be
Fonnd.

Accident.
31. About half-past five this
afternoon the shifting engine on the Maine
Central Rrailroad was running round the curve

Scottish Rite, 100 strong, will escor
Hon. Josiab H. Drummond to Boston, at tin
o
meeting of the Supreme Council on the 10th
Sovereigi
the
Mr.
Drummond
being
August.
Grand Commander of that body, the consistor;
will be attired in the
regalia, whicl

is finishing a banner
P. It is a uew pattern and very costly.
The silk was purchased
Noue need to
in New York of A. T. Stewart.
send to Boston for a banner as such articles can

OFFICE.

C. W. GODDARD
J. W. YORK

Sundays

see

BY TELEGRAPH.
Bath, July

Accepted

curiosity.
Huberts, the boat-builder, is buildiug two life
boats for the Boston steamers. They are made
a

Cloudman, the painter,
forMunjoyLodge.lv. of

MAIL ARRANGEMENTS.

from 9 to 10

raised and graded.
Quinn & Co. have finished one of their iron
masts. It is about eighty feet loug aud is quite

he accommodate 1 the coming week.
doshua Weeks, Esq is better aud is able to
His many friends are
go about the house.

Lost—Prize Medal.
Removal—Dr. Charles A. Ring.
Boston & Maine Railroad.

From 7.30

Franklin street, opposite the i>ark, is to he

Marquis D<
subsequentthe
that lie
legitimist, declared do
everythin,
sldered it his right and
ut*J°
in his power to
establish
nu,.n:J5c
p}1
1
caused great excitement an* the Jett called to
the subject.

THE GREAT SCANDAL.

MATTERS IN MAINE

himself and family.
Prof. Barbour of Bangor will preach at tin
Walnut avenue Congregational church, Bos
ton, on four of the live Sabbaths in August.
The Maine Consistory of the Ancient ant

persons have died.

to

;

Burmah the ensuing autumn.
Hon. Wm. P. Frye of Lewiston has engagec
rooms at the Pine Grove House, Waterford,fo

by one of the ladies of the party.
Thirty-six intentions of marriage have been
recorded during the month of July, and 4$

erboard

hoping

Personal.
Major A. M. Benson, Quartermaster of th
First Division, Maine Volunteer Militia, is ii
Bangor, selecting suitable grounds on which t
hold the state muster.
Rev. J. E. Norris, missionary of the Ameri
ican Baptist Missionary Union, will return ti

of cedar with air tanks in them, and are said
to he both stroug aud light.
More persons have applied for rooms at the
Ottawa House cn Cushing's Island, than can

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Excursion and 1 ntertaiument.
Ait Exhibition-City of Burton.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Dry and Fancy Goods—F. O. Bailey & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Book Binding, &c—S. If. Colesworthy.
Sloop Yacht Carr e to Ix;t.

PORTLAND

I

Brief Jetting*.
The party of excursionists who came up from
the islands on the Express Wednesday evening, are loud in their praises of the courtesy
of Capt. Dean, and particularly wish to express their thanks for his kindness in stopping
his boat aud recovering a valuable hat lost ov-

families.

Picnics

anil

Parties.

Spoons ami riatea furnished without charge. Or.

tiers may be left at

HATCH'S OYSTER HOUSE,
30V Congress Street.
OR AT THE

below Oxford St.
Manufactory, 170 Pearl,

European .tlurlieti.
July 30—12.30 P. M.—Cotton stead;
M:d«ilmg uplands at
@ 8$d; do Orleans at 8|i
calc? 12,000 bales, including 2090 bale? ter export ar
speculation.
Frankfout, Julv 31—5.3) P. M. -Culled Stab
5-20S, 1862, 97$.
LivEurooL,

—

CARGOES

OF

PURE

ICE

j

l-'arutshed nud Shipped by

i

d coats tr

nr. o cbam.

1012

_

u Bargain.
Carriage* lor Sale at
K nu-i new open BOX Buggy, »n.l owe second
ONhand Concord Wagon. Also two seta ot light

wheel* will be »obl cheap at

aStI

HOVEY & DEAN’S.
to PxeOlo St., BcrUauu, M

.

„

_POETRY.
Trout-Fishing.
BY

WILL WALLACE UAB>*EY.

one September?
was as if,

love’s delicious leaven.
We floated in a pure mid-heaven.
With clouds of lilies for a border.
The fragrant summer seemed to ache
In blussom lor dear passion’s sake,
Excessive with its sweet disorder.
In you, too, was that foul distress
itf flush and fear and happiness,
Caresses by caress unhanded.
Till, tingers mated on the reel,
1 thought the very trout could feel

Upborne on

iiis double spoil

was

caught and landed.

Alas! that love which

we

Blush-rifie nw

remember,

all those wanton weeds,
SShould be a blossom of September,
Born guiltless of the promise seeds—
Nweet
things, whoe only duty
Is clothing life in forms of beauty!
For though I held you in my arms,
As full of hom y in
your charms
As when the trefoil nolds the clover,
Your fingers, tutored in a thimble,
In playing trout were found so nimble
You hooked the fish mil cast the lover.

dying

Tottie Wyltie’s Device.
CHAPTER I.

“I wish you wouldn’t talk such rubbish,
Eddie!” said pretty Tottie Wylde, maliciously,
as she lay, one brilliant summer day, busily
digging holes with her parasol iu the sott
sward of the down overlooking sea surf, on
the southern coast
Her younger brothers
had wuuuereu away to roil boulders down
into the level below, and her c usin, Edwin
Keiller, pined for her to say she loved and
would marry him.
“It isn’t rubbish. Tot,” he replied warmly;
“You know you liki: me, and yet you drive
me mad with your childish ways.
Can’t

you—”

“No’ I can’t, sir, and I wen't—I won’t tie
inyselt to auy man. I am going to be an
old maid, and travel about the country
lecturing on women’* rights, with that dear

Miss Faithful.”
He chewed the end of his cigar with vexation as she chaffed him: “I’ll notask you

attain,Tot;

make me

like that

”

you must

miserable,

deliberately

or

mean

to

you wouldn’t go

ou

“On yes, you will—you know you will—
won’t you,Eddie?
She laughed all over as,
certain of her prey, she leased arid petted
liim, and put a tiny hand in his, while

making

a

little moue.

“I won’t, I tell you.

I’m not going to
be made a tool of all my life, by Jove! I’ll
go back to town to-morrow, and grind away
at law.”
“Oh, Eddie, Eddie! and leave vour own
j orue lamenting?
Again sue laughed outright, aud looked bewitchingly, while the

south wind tossed her brown locks
wilcly. He got up in a rage, flung his
cigar away, auij turned as if to go dowu
home. Tottie relented, but she could not
help irritating him a little more: “Eddie,
Eddie I” she called, “don’t leave me; now
come hack here, there’s a good boy! and
I’ll tell you what I’ll do—I really will,”
she pleaded, as a brilliant idea flashed across
her orain, and he could rot help turning
round to listen to the winning tone-: "I’ll
many you, Eddie—theie—it—if—but will you
promise me you’ll agree to what I say ?”
She acted capitally, did little Tottie Wylde,
and she attracted his attention at once.
sweet

He answered—
“I'll agree to anything, if you are in earnest.”
“I am in earnest. You promise ?”
“I promise.”
“Very well. Now I’ll tell you,” she said,
Jumping up from (he grass as h,er eyes sparkled with fun. “But where i&e the boys?
Ob, there they are, coming back. Well,
Eddie (now mind, it’s a bargain), you are
not to ask me any more if I win wbat I am
going to tell you; aud I’il promise to marry
you whenever you like if you win—is it a

bargain?”
“Yes, I promise,” he said, entering into
the tun of the thing, aud tbinkiug that it
must end to his advantage, whatever it
was.

10 me level at

tion.

CHADTEK U.

“ByJovelold Sam I tall, as I live!” Edwin half rose from the great easy-chair in the
verandah—ire was convalescent now—as a
swung across the
bottom of the flower-do'.ted lawn on the way
up fiom the beach.
“Sam! hallo, Sam!” ho called; the draWith him theie
goon paused to look up.
walked a fine, stately girl, also a dragoon, as
could
her
see
hv
unmistakable
barrack
you
walk, and that noli me tangere air that generally appertains to the female soldier. The
brother and sister came slowly across the
grass toward the verandah.
“Can’t think who the deuce the fellow is—
do you know him, Car?”
“No, unless he’s young Bartlett, of the
‘Crashers’ at Fyzabad, you know, Sam.”
“Not he— dead long ago—’yellow jack’ at
Bermuda. Why, it’s old Eddie Keiiler!”
dear old boying,” etc,,
Hand-shaking,
Then introductions; for
etc., ad libitum.
these two men had been public school churns
together, therefore of the same caste, aud
therefore ai liberty to bring their womankind
together. Tottie and Carrie Hall set about
‘■reckoning up” one another with that marvelous instantaneous grasp of character instinctive with the keener sex. The .sum total in either ease was a compromise.
It was not to be a sudden, gushing, deathless friendship; nor yet a sharp, mutual dis

tall, brown-faced dragoon

there and

brother Jack had

Chapter hi.
Midharvest and shortening twilight; grand
red-gold moons, calmly ;ruliug the soit,

scented autumn

breeze

would,”

discussion was that Tottie was to have—for
about the first time in her life—a serious

“talking

to” the following morning.
Eddie Keiller was lounging the next day
about noon out on the lawn, wondering
lazily what he should do with himself alter
lunch. His arm was nearly all right again
now, and there were many amusements open
to him. hut they were all encumbered with
oue objection, company, and the man wanted
to he alone. Only a month or six weeks ago
he would have bounded with delight at the
“company”—that of Carry Hall—which he
now dreaded.
In fact, a revulsion of feeling
had set in, and Keiller was very unsettled in
his mind, and very unhappy. He could not
account for it; he had, from the very firet
hour he saw her, hungered and thirsted after
the love of this splendid woman; and, now
(hat he seemed to have attained it, it turned
to bitter husk3 in his month.
Had the winning '.eeu too easy ? He had stuck to h:s
ab urd bargain with Tottie through pique
and feverish irritability as much as for any
reason, and now his darling little cousin
seemed hopelessly lost to him—absorbing in
lhat swaggering dragoon, with his bravado,
bis crimson-brown face, his uncouth oaths
and his horrible bonhommie. The whole
business since the accident seemed strangely
unfortunate, and all was at sixes and sevens.
Ho was out of sorts—ha I been for some time
past—perplexed, miserable, and he almost
wished that he had never seen the mesmeriz-

he
his

inconse-

where the beaten Edwin was in the race.
She could not see him; she could not see
her brothors even; was it possible that
they
had all fallen in the fteacherous hollow she
had so narrowly escaped ? So back up the
steep hill she ran again in strange dismay
till she gained the brink of the pit, wherein
lay Edwin on his back, his face snow-white
and laced with blood from a horrid
ragged
«u we
Mwcuvau; anu oj ms side cer two
see

selection.
“But she did, Mr.

SVylJe

Brothers, kneeling, as useless as boys always
are in the presence of
pain, sickness or trouble.
In a second she had gained the bolt m of
the hollow: “Ob, Eddie, Eddie!” she
cried,
kneeling on the grass in a passion of tears,
with the long, brown hair now tumbled in

confusion all over her sweet face. “Wliat
have I done? oh, what has
happened?
He did uot speak, hut tho useless
boys
said in their ignorance; “Oh, nonsense, Tottie! he’s not hurt—only shaken a bit!”
She, girl-like, turned on them furiously:
“He’s killed for all you know or care!
Water, get some water—down there at the
bottom, where i ran!” Jack hounded away,
delighted to escape the fierce look, and soon
returned with a hatful, to liud Tottie supporting Edwiu’s head against her breast,
while she wiped away, with her dainty
pocket-handkerchief, the clotted blood from
t-h* wound in the forehead.
Then she
sprinkled his face with sharp dashes of the
water, until at length he came to and faintly
staffed. “You’ve beaten me, Tot,” lie
feebly
uttered, as he opened his eyes and saw whose
ardis were
She
him.
smiled
supporting
through her last.coming tears.
1 in so

I
j

ing Carry Hall.

A soit, warm hand on his shoulder, a low,
:ich voice at his ear—“In the blues?”
“Yes, in the bluest of blues I” he answered, a little harshly, as he turned and
met the searching play of the deep, dark
eyes
jf Carry Hall.

bright passion

“You know I didn’t mean anything of the
sort,” she deprecated; “besides, if I did, it’s
not likely J should have said it, knowing
bow loud Mr. Keiller is of her—though she
did break his arm.”
“But she didn’t. Miss Ila'.l!
retorted the
other warmly, for he had not entirely forgotten the old love, though, iudeed, he choose to
regard it now as a mere brotherly and

sisterly

Keiller—youug

Jack

told me all about the race—it’s well
she did not break your neck, as well as—your
dealt!
She whispered the last two words,
in J looked half up at him over her
shoulder,
,o see tow he would take them. The
girt had
narked down this handsome Eddie Keiller
or her own, and determined to
spare no efort to bring him to hay, poor as lie was.
‘‘I'm very fond ot Tottie,” lie said gravely,
,et with a half sigh, as lie shifted restlessly
m the sett grass;
“very fond of her—she’s
ny cousin, you know.”
“So am 1 fond of her; she is a dear little
lung; hut 1 don t believe in cousius!”
“Let us crawl down to the beach and hear
he hand play,” lm said,
pretending to yawn
is he turned
away to rise.
It was a good move to conceal a little inevtao.e contusion that came over him
just at
hut moment. Miss llull quite
appreciated it
50 they went down by the
“much-resounding
eadawdled about the harid-staml; strolled;
aid down on the sliingle; s’rolled
agaiD, and
vere linally lost to view round a
promontory
ending to ternv dells and shady heatheredited uooks, where omnipresent Mother
1 assip was in the habit of
saying most of the
i iirting of Seasurf was carried ou.
“Decided case for St. George’s ‘Anover
! -quart!’’ retnai kod a vulgar cockney snob
(so
] Cddie Keiller called him) to his comrade as
t bey pa-sed the p iir.

“Aug it all—ai.i’t she a clipper?” was the
indisaui.-ed liole ot admiration of X i. 2 for
j ( tarry Hall s attractions: and the cads coni
in ned their wain.
1'ioin that day she seemed to grow on Edfin K iller, as it were, and to become more
; ret more a
necessity of his life. There was
I a-dual ion a out the
about her really
i ine beauty; about the p girl;
ay ot her warm, daik
!lI,d,!l' waving oi her
voluptuous hair;
.• bout the
deep, rich voice, and about her
j nowiedge even of men and
things, amply il1 istrated as il was with a fund ot
personal
; need cite.
She was brllimt and
spirituelle
; s tiie I
umchwoman,stately as the Spaniard,
) ixuuous in repose as the
Italian, handsome
;l s the Greek, and
“jolly” as the frank, open,
T inglish girl.
Edwin Keiller felt under the

the southwest
and kissing fivm

as

partly true, partly mere seasurf gossip, that
made them thoughtful. The upshot of their

Eddip Keiller was not shocked at all; in
tact he ratuer liked a straightforward bit of
slang in a regular girl of tnc world—more
particularly when sue happened to be a remarkably handsome one, with brains and
reserve power ol being lady-like to extreme
when she choose.
“Faucy poor Tot a little devil!” ho mr.rmtired sofi.lv and halt to himself.
a

nights,
purring

and in the course of conversation had imparted to the parents some information,

thing!”

Carry Hall blushed up

up,

thickening channel mists. The Hon.
Mark Wylde and his wife were disturbed in
their minds as they sat out on a balcony in
the “Royal” and gazed on the throbbing
A distant relative, a Major Ralston,
waves.
had been staying down at the Marine Hotel,
on the beach, for some days past, but it was
only this evening that they kuew of his even
being in Euglatid. He had just left them,

ing daisy-heads
elegant bottine

color.

came

the

Carry Hall
rapidly pluckand aiming them at the very
that peeped out at the Lot of
her dress. “I know she would; she is just
what Sam calls little devil (don’t you be
shocked,I’m a soldier, you know) at anyanswer.

up.
a copy of the

completed.

chance.”
"How do you know?” he asked curiously,
wreathing his cigar-smoke in circles from his
quent

picked

she said, handingjhim
character to put in his card case, “I’ll always
write to you in that-”
“Gad!” he broke in, “Carry will think it’s
soma of my old Arabic writing!
It’s not unlike it at all.”
“All the better,” said Tottie and the arrangement for secret correspondence was

sound arm to have a better look of her face.
“Dontbe absurd, Mr. Keiller. I have
been out and ridden hard to see men do it,
though—there, don’t say it’s unladylike, for
it isn’t; besides, your Tot—Miss Wylde, I
mean—would do the same if she had the

the

somehow

“There,”

ing.”

was
was

manliest

then she inducted him into the
of a system of shorthand her

mysteries

‘•You affec-” Eddie was insisting, hut
she pretended not to hear the interuption,
and went on—
“My i.eck, Sam says, when out pig-stick-

nostrils.
“Oh I know she

tu

a-tete,

lying about?-’
Captain Hall muttered apologetically something about his d—d carelessness, which he
excused ou the ground that Carry took care
of everything for him. Tottie would put a
stop to that easily, so (rejoicing to know that
Eddie could see them from the position on
the hill) she made Master Sam sit d;wn, and

account of his arm.

actually—stuck pigs?”
asked, maliciously, half rolling over on

ir.u

notes

Tnrl-ie.

"And have you

eujuyauie

confusion anil his very evident annoyance.
“Gad, Miss Car must have ahacd in this P
Sam said one day to Tottie as they met Eddie
face to face in a secluded part oi the promontory walk.
“Why your sister?” asked Tottie, when he
had passed on; “surely you don’t leave my

with—”

shirking, never swaying, save once,
when an ugly hollow yawned before her,
from which she saved herself almost
by a
miracle; till she reached the bright green flat
at the bottom, and turned
triumphantly to

whose

must

me, I am a regular gambler—a piofessional
I
gamble with everything. Even

never

savages in the hunting-grounds of fashion.
The grand Welsh mountain!, ftom

vvitVi

<

one.

“Run Tottie! run! ruu! they
screamed;
and Tottie, brisk-tooied maiden of seventeen
as she was, hill-born and limb free as a
fawn,
did run her best; flying with shortened
clothes down the ragged steep;
bounding over
the furze bushes and
iniervening locks;

reveled In it; disliking poverty, and famous
of poor fiends they eultivated; Rco’ning society and yet enjoying it
with a keen zest;
utterly uncontrollable “y
caste or Its traditions, and at the same time
proud of their high birth; ihey stalked, no-

nvpr

rides, moonlight stiolis, etc., that was very
pleasant, even it a little deceitful. But somehow Sam discovered, to his great chagrin at
first (afterward he did not mind it a bit), that
they seldom or never deceived Eddie, who not
unfrequently turned up unexpectedly in the

couldn’t it I would.”
Just a trifling shade passed over her face,
he thought, as he explaned his absence et
wealth, rhen she laughed uneasily.
“Some peonle play without much money
of their own—Sara does for one—and as for

little behind.

lor the number

vpilptl ilppnntlv

noyed about these affairs—so that eventually

It came to pass that an understanding was
established between the two as to their walks,

“Jolly as Montone, and without the gambling,” he added to her description'.
"Without the gambling! Don’t you ever
play, Mr. Keiller?”
“Hate it. Besides, I have no money; sol

delight.
"Ready!”
“One, two, three—off! he shouted, aud
away they bouoded, the hoys keeping a

in readiness.
ihe Hon. Mark and Mrs. Wylde, with
Tottie and the two boys, made up in all a
strangely clever family.' Proud and humble
in a breath; despising wealth while they

kP:irp.»

—on

with excitemeut.
“I’m not! ”be retorted, indignantly,placing
himself in position.
"Are you ready?” asked Harry, in high
glee, while Jack absolutely howled with

jte

—

recruit.
“Like it? oh, it is so jolly!” answered
Carry* a< she lay out under tbs tree shade
with Eddie a fortnight or so after her arrival
—her brother and the Wildes hatting gon off
on a rough-and-tumble picnic some twenty
miles away. Carry Hall would not join
them; unwell, she said; and Edwiu couldn’t

nouofli,
which rose again before culminating in the
final cliff that overhung Seasurf. lie had
no fear whatever lor himsell, hut he had on
Tottie’s accouut; she would not, however,
lie gainsaid, but kept him to the race and
began to get ready.
"Now, Harry, you shall start us fairly:
Jack hold this for me, and this;” handing
him her (airy hat and delicate mantle. Then
she tied her hair in a firm knot behind,
shortened her petticoats with one light hand,
and kept the other free to balance herself.
"Oh, nonsense, Tottie! let us give it up—
it’s so silly,” saiu Keiller.
"You’re afraid!” she laughed out, flushed

a surgeon

Captain Sara Hall—(why, by the way, are
the swarms of Halls that adorn the British
service, each and every one, dubbed “Sam,”
as if there were no other nickname possible?)
—Captain Hall was a terrible fliit, of the
most dangerous sort—not your namby-pamby
“ladies man,” who is tolerated by the sex
much as wise kings in the days of yore tolerated their court-fools—but a real slap-dash,
go ahead admirer, who could not hell) making
woman
uu
love to
pretty
saw,
every
whether she liked it or not, aud was in consuccessful
in
his
very
love-forays.
sequence
In Captain Sara’s eyes Toltie Wylde was
simply adorable, aud from the first day he
saw her established at the “Kyal’’ by Eddie’s
sola, he determined on a flirtation. He tried
it, and got well laughed at by her for his
pains; but he, nothing daunted, resumed
operations day by day, until at last—somewhat suddenly, and a good deal to his surprise—bis new charmer appeared to appreciate his efforts, aud, he made rapid progress in his suit. In fact’ Totlie Wylde, when
once she began to favor him, became almost
too exigeante, and (whether it was his face,
his heroism, his jovial manner, or a combination of all, he could not, tell) she sat wilh
him, walked with him, danced with him, aud
acted towards him altogether more like an
eugaged bride than auything else, once'he
ice between them had been broken. For
some reason or other, Sam Hall was very
anxious to keep things of this sort a little
dark before his sister; he seemed (absurd as
it was) to be afraid of her laughing at him lor
spooning on such a chit as Miss Wylde; while
Tottie was just as desirous to preserve appearances before her brothers (her parents didn’t
care much wrhat she did)—boys will be so an-

plenteous “my dear” aud “my
darlings.” They leit at once that their present position must he a dignified one of nonintervention, an armed neutrality capable of
transformation should policy so demand.
The Halls had just come home from India,
and down to the “Koyal” at Seasurf to

me

“Oh, Eddie,
sorry.”
"Never mind it Tot, he
“I’m all
right now! and in proof ofsaid,
ths fact ha
turned to get up
A sharp yell 0f
pain dispelted toe Idea the man s left aim was broken, and poor Iotn>-’s hear was very sad as
she and Henry helped him down to
tbe
lioyul Hotel in S*-asurl, where they are all
siaying—Jack having fluwn on ahead to have

mind?

kisses and

“You're mine then!”
“Dou’t be so sure,” she smiled a little
slyly. She knew what she could do on her
own rugged Welsh
mountains; she knew
also pretty well what used to be her cousin’s
capabilities in the same locality, and experienced little fear for the result. The boys
rolled on the turt iu ecstasies ot fuu when
they learned the terms of the bargain.
“By Jove, she’ll beat you, Eddie!” said
Jack, who rather looked down ou his cousin
as an athelcte.
“That she won’t—I bet you half a crowu
she won’t.”
Edwin Keiller did not quite like it; the
descent was very steep, broken in places
with hollows that could not well be seen
until one was just in them, and it was an

darling,

almost dreaded lest he should drag that bright
Bird down to a level she was uusuiled lor.
He was but a poor barrister, aud taking shorthand notes iu special eases for the law journals brought lnm in more tbau any other
branch of his profession.
Not seldom he
raved against himself as culpable, against
Tottie for eneoiirerrinw him. nnd iurninst tier
parents for throwing them so much together
such is the tolly of man.
So Edwin Keilier had lost the race, broken
his arm, got a cut on the head that would
mark him lor life, aud dissipated all his
chances of marrying Tottie Wylde, as the results of oue morning's nonsense.
For lying
on a couch out in t- o veranda of the
“Royal”
one day. when the heavy heat seemed to press
on the air in masses, lie resolved that, come
what might, ho would adhere to his silly
promise, aud never again mention the subject
of marriage to his cousin. Poor little Tottie
was inconsolable for the mischief she had innocently caused; she tended and watched
over Edwin with the closest care; she gatbered flowers lor him; she read to him— novels, magazines, dull newspapers, even musty
law reports; she sang to bin ; she played
chess with him; nay, she even kissed him;
but not one word could she extract from the
white, pain compressed lips to prove that he
had forgiven her silly lreak by speaking of the
old subject between them. He kept his promise sternly; she would not speak of it, no, not
tor the whole world—still so proud was that
coy maiden; and gradually there came between them coolness—a sort of stand-off ishness—that retarded the man’s physical recovery, while it rendered the young g rl miserable with tile hitter misery ot sell-baffled affec-

lilfp

“Well, so do I on my side. Now, what I
mean is, that we shall run a loot race for it
(lowu the hill, right to the bottom.”
“What bosh, Tottie! Why you’d fall on
your head before you got ten yards, and then
there’d be a nice row at the Royal!” He
laughed at the absurdity of the idea,
“Would I, indeed, Mr. Impertinence—
we’ll see. You’ve promised, aud I mean to
keep you to it.”
“Y u are really in earnest?”
“Ofcourse I am!” she answered, beating
a wee fool determinedly on the ground.
“All right,” he laughed out gleefully,

luiuiL'uue uis anse

after numberless sleepless nights and endless
rneutal discussion of all the "ins and outs of
the matter, she at length came to the inevitable conclusion that it must be so, and that
she herself was really in love with this man,
who shocked, doubtless, and disgusted with
her girlishness, her levity, and her share in
bis accident, bad given up ail thoughts of her
all love for her, in favor of the odious Carry
Hall. This couclusiou came to tile young
girl with a cruel paug, none the les3 severe
that sbe felt that she had almost forced events
to take the course they had done, and her
self affl.cted punishmeut was constant and
sharp. But she had plenty of pluck, had this
mountain maiden, together with a soupcon
of natural feminine revenge in her mental
constitution, and she soon made up her uiiud
that, if Eddie had really throwu her over
(for, of course, the race to decide the question was all nonseuce), he should not, in addition, have the satisfaction of seeing that she
eared for the act, or missed him in the least.
If he openly flirted, so could she; if lie was
playing false, why should she appear to

ties every where and in evPry respect; but in
-pite ol all, Edwin Keiiler made no progress.
Tottie only laughed at him, and he sickened
with despair sometimes; sometimes contemplated with horrci his crushing poverty, as he

[From the London Society.J

living

and poor Tottie buist into hitter tears as,

Wyldes (with Edwin for their guest),
when they arrived at Seasurf, took half the
ground floor at the“Royal,” with wide Freuch
windows opening on mossy grass, gay flowers, with shr..bs and greens ot all shades; and
below, the heavenly vioietsea, reaching away
uubrokeu into an eternity of mists that sent,
at times, deep growling ecboes of warning
back to murmur ceaselessly on the wave-worn
beach. A glorious place for love-making, a
glorious time and a glorious prize. Hills, and
sea, and flowers; and warmth with scented
breezes; and calm aud seclusion—opportuni-

—Harper's Magazine for August.

a

“I must stop this.
I did not know my
brother could act disgracetully.”
She spoke in a passion but very determinedly. Eddie, too, was in a passion—turmoil of many conflicting passions, rather—
and scarce knew what he said.
There was a
seaside pony chaise standing for hire at the
bad
of
the
lane
end
they
just comedown.
“She is my cousin—a mere child—and her
father does not know of this,” lie muttered
hoarsely, as lie made toward it, followed close*

ly by Carry.
“To Burcombe—quick as you can,” said
Eddie to tbe sunburnt boy who squeezed in
between them to drive—thus preventing,happily, any further conversation cm the note—
ana away they went.
The ruined chapel at Burcombe, a couple
of miles or so from Seasurf, stands picturesquely at the sea-end of a lovely deli, wellopenly flirting with her? Horrible thought! wooded, well-flowered, well-watered by a
Alight he not be actually in love with her? spafkliug trout stream, and very well kuown
It looked very like it, and though she (Tottie)
as a trysling spot for lovers with art proclivdid not, would uot, could not care one atom ities. It was called a “chapel,” but in leality
for him in that way, still it was a pity to see ’the shattered ruins of a good-sized monastery
him entrapped by this brazen she-dragon;
occupied the lovely spot; and it was not by

The

it.

charmed! he loved

was

poem, a fine picture, a stately statue, and lie
very much admired Carry Hall.
Poor Tottie VVylde was in tribulation.
Since the accident her sisterly affection lor
Eddie seemed somehow to change its nature.
At times she reproached herself bitterly with
not feeling toward him in those days of pain a3
she had felt belore; she could not regard him
as Harry or Jack now; there seemed a difference—a something between them that was as
strange aa it was unpleasant. Could it be
that his silence on the marriage question
(upon winch he had been so worrying belore)
was really annoying her?
Absurd; she flung
the thought from her. But then this showy
Carry Hall, with her airs and graces, and
knowledge of the world, and fascinating
clever talk—was not Eddie (Tottie’s own
Eddie) struck with her? Was he not almost

sentimental mood.

But often, 6inco we slipped the books
To play tor life w ith baited books
In pools less pure, do 1 remember
The fragile blossom of September,
Born guiltless of the promise seeds—

A dying thing, whose only duty
Was cl thing life in forms of beauty,
With heaven above and heaven below
Though life has grown to other needs,
Our boat lies rotting in the weeds,
And we can neither raise nor row it.

Influence; he

ter, or hold the place he did iu the family as
a sortot tamed attache, whom Tottie was not
unlikely to lake into her head to marry some
fine day.
“Only I'm sure 1 don’t know where you
are to get bread and cheese from, Tottie, if
you do,” said Mrs. Wylde, one day (on her
way to Seas irf), silting half-stilled iu a gorgeous drawing-room of a Brooklyn street
‘‘We ran color pliolograpbs, ma,
hotel.
dear!” answered Tottie, laughing merrily at
the fblly. Not that she meant to marry Edwin or any one else; she was very fond of
him—as she was of her brother Jack or Harshe bad no intention of being worry—but
ried with a husband at all—that she hadn’t,
and told him very plainly, when for the
thousandth time he tried to get her into a

*Tlg twenty yearn. Do you remember
When, boy ami girl, we stole the skiff,
And went a-flebtyg
Tlio lake so dear.it

————————

story gorges they had emerged but a year or
two
back, had (their friends said) no
little to do with this contempt for common Saxon
custom; and had not Edwin
Kefller been a constant visitor to the old estate in tlie troubled hills, as well as a bona
fide cousin, he would never have come to be
called "Eddie, darliu"!” bv the only daugh-

any means easy to find any person who
might he wanted, amid the numerous blocks
of decaying buildings that crowded the undu-

lating ground.
“So they’ve found us out at last, have
they?” laughed out Sam Hall’s jolly voice, as
ho wiped his heated forehead and sat down
ou a

stone in an arched recess of the old ruin

close by, where l'ottie was making a pre(Her brother Jack had
tense ol sketching.
wandered away, hoy-like, down on the

beach.)
“Hush! there may be people about; don’t
speak so loud,” warned tbe giri as sbe toyed
with tbe dainty bat sbe had just taken off.
“All right. But wli-t have they said about
me—anything awful?”
“Oii.no! Only I am forbidden to see you

any more in private. They found that out
somehow. People do talk so. And I should
not have been here to-day, only Jack and I
arranged it so long ago. Mamma looked very
odd when I told her I was going, and I
shouldn’t wonder a bit if she followed me,
she seems so queer about it.”
“About what?” he asked, lighting a cigar,
and making himself comfortable by uubottouing his waistcoat.
‘‘Well, about our—‘absurd love-making,’
file calls it.” Tottie fairly burst out laughing, and Sam joined iii with a boisterous guf-

faw.

“But what do you inteud for the next
move,” he Inquired, when he had half choked
between tobacco smoke and laughter.
“I don’t know, I’m sure.
Everything
seems to go wrong and thwart us,” she re-

plied, meditatively, and

a

gathering gloom

creeping over ucr lair young race UKe a tnunder-storm rising on a fair April day. “What
can vve do. We cau’t well run away—elope.”
She smiled again, but only a little, at the
word.

“Why not? Jove! Just the right thing.
Post-chaise to Falrpoint—train—express, if
you like—cross-country route—splendid!—
bring ’em all to their bearings—old Eddie and
The dragoon was quite
all—in no lime!”
carried away with the enthusiasm the idea
evolved in his romantic brain.
Hash—oh, do hush—you—well, dear old
fool! there! People may hear you—and—”
“Well, but it would really.be our best plan;
wouldn’t it now ?
Jove, it would stir the
jolly old boy up though! But after us like a

RAILROADS.
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.
Dlrec rail route to Wiscasset. New
Castle, Daman scotta,
Waldoboro,
Warren aud Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland
and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the PenobBeot river, Machias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven,

Hurricane and Dir Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 A. m., and 1.00
F. M.
Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoln
ville, Northport. South Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tnomaston tor St. George daily.
At Warren tor Union, daily.
At Warren for Jetfersoiuand Wlntefleld, Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Waldoboro’ for North Waldohoro', Washington

and Liberty daily.

Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates
C. A. COOMBS. SuD’t.
jv29dtf
At New Castlo for

For Lake

Winnepiseogee.

Trains leave Portland «& Rochester

for Alton Bay at 7.30 a in. and
p. Hi,
For Wolfboro nml Centre Harbor,
via Alton Bay and Steamer Mt. Washington, 7.30 a.
in. (passengers taking this traiu cun make the entire
trip over the Lake, and return same day) arriving in
Portland at 7.20 p. m
For Woifboro via Wolfboro Junction, all raii, at
7.30 a. m. and 4.15 p. ni.
Tickets for sale by Rollins, Loring *Jc Adams and at

W. H. TURNER, Superintendent.

jyl7dtf

Eastern Kailroad.
SPECIAL

8UNIWEB ABB4NGEMENT.

I¥©TI€E.
a-18n-a,al an,il

Passenger
1-K-f-fffifiSiSi Rochester

trains leave Portland tor
aud intermediate stations at
7.30 A. M., 1.30 and 4.15 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls aud Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland aud way stations at
7.20 A. M. 12 M. aud 5 P. M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 0.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.
Limington, daily.
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton. Benny Eagle
and Limington .daily.
At South Water boro for Boss Comer and Dam’s
Mills daily.
At Centre Waterboro'for Limerick, Pareoustield

daily*

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

Jyttf_
ffiSBliiliill

For

m

/my

Travelers^gg

New

York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington, St. Louis,
New Orleans, Texas, Chicago, On?
aha, San Francisco, and all points
West and South.

Through Tickets
via either Boston & Maine and Eastern, or Steamers
to Boston, the Stoningtou aud Fall River and all
Rail lines to New York, the Michigan Central, Great
Western and Pennsylvania Central Pacific Railroads,
and all other favorite routes
are

sold

by

us as'

heretofore,

at lower rates than any other Agency, and
informat ion cheerfully furnished.

ncedfu

§3jr“Tickets to New York anil return
reduced rates.
ff

4

a

MW. MAM M M MAMA

49 1-2
jal5

St.
Exchangeiltf&Sup

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
ALTERATION

SUMMER
„__

—

CF

THE

BOSTON & MAI WE
Will be taken

'Quebec,

eastern

BOSTON~&

MAINE

never

told me your brother was.

married, Miss Hall!” said Eddie, in a rage
at being deceived in so barefaced a manner.
Carry llall drew herself up to the lull extent
of her stately figure as she answered him

with great dignity mingled with scorn (lor
she had well noted of late how his temporary
passion for her was waning); “lam not in
the habit of gossiping about my brother’s
affairs, Mr. Keiller!” She made him a stately
courtesy, turned on her heel, and ’eft them

with all the dignity of an injure 1 queen;
three miuutes afterward they heard the rattle of the pony-chaise, and knew she was
driving into Seasurf.
Then, and on the walk back, and in the
pleasant family rooms at the “Royal,” in the
presence of Mr. and Mrs. Wyide, the whole
business came out by degrees. Tottie, in the
simplicity of her trusting nature, had turned
Sam Hall from a flirting admirer into a
irieud, by disclosing to him her passion for
her cousin Eddie, while he, ou his side, told
of his ma riage, and between them, they concocted a plot of sh nn love-making, to pique
the latter to return to his allegiance—Tottie’s
maid and Jack taking an active part in the
performance by sliiy mentioning before Keiller
the various places where the pseudo lovers
were about to mett.
Sam, of course, dared
not tell bis sister, because she held the secret
of bis wedded misery, and be did uot wish it
spread all over the place—for he knew her
temper when aroused—and, as he justly remarked, “Car can pick up a good fellow anywhere—one spoon more or less will be nothing to her!”
Hut when Major Ralston, who knew the
Hails well, so unexpectedly turned up, and
informed Mr. and Mrs. Wyide of all the gossip he had heard at the Marline Hotel about
their daughter and Captain Hall (at whose
maniage Ralston had actually been present),
the whole plan tell to the ground, and hence
the meeting at Huicouibe Chapel, that eventuated so differently from what had been

expected.

There is

Tottie Wyide now; but should
visit that veiy excellent
hostelry, the “Royal,” at Seasurt, you would
find plenty of people to tell you of her “device” to win back her cousin lover—“which
her name is Keiller now, sir!” as the staid
head chambermaid slid to us only tbc other
day when narrating the little romance.
you

Ibis

no

season

rotas in the

_

For Hcnrboro, Bine Faint, Old Orchard
Brnch. *>u«o mid Biildcfurd at 6.15, 9 10.10.25
A. M., 1.15, 3.15, 6 00 P. M.—Retinning. leave Eiddeford at 7.50,11.26, 11.55* A. 31.. 4.05, 9.3-*. 10.00 P. 31.
ForScarboro Bine I'oiiu. 01,1 Orrbnrd
Bench, Mnco, ISi'iIrfonl. KriinchunU,

Writ.,NorthBvrwicli,MnI,«on

Full. 4;rent
Folia and Dover at 6.15.910 A. 31., 3.15 6.00
P. M.—Returning, leave Dover at 6.40. 10.40* A. 31,.
2.51. 8.33* P. 31.
For Cowell (via Lawrence) at 6.15, 5.10 A. 31.,
3.15 P. 31.
For Fort.,1,© 111h
v i 1 Portsmouth A:
Dover
Railroad Irom Dover) at 6.15 A. 31.
For Conrord nml iff unchr.ter (via New
Market Junction) at 6.X5 A. 31., 3.15 P. .31.
For Concord nuit lnauchr.ter (via Lawrence) at 9.10 A. 31.
For Boehr.ter, Alton Bn, Centre Harbor nud tVolfborougli (via Dover & WiuuipDeogee R. R. and Steamer -‘.Mt. Washington”) at
6.10 A. M„ 3.15 P. 31.
Parlor Cara on Trains leavin Portland at 9.10 A.
M„ 3.15 P. M. Boston. 8.15 A. 31., 6 00 I‘. 31.
Ail trains stop at Old Orchard Beach.
*Does not stop at Blue Point or Soarboro
except to
leave Passengers taken west of biddeford.

JA8.T.PUKBER,

General Superintendent.
S. H. STE3 DNS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
......

j>20_

BAXTER

tion.

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any axnouut exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger lor every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, Secretary and Treas.
W. J. SPICER, Local Supren'tendent.
Portland, July 10.1874.
jy31dtf

1.30 and 6 p. m.

STEAM ENGINE,
MANE FACTE BE »

Casco, Naples and Bridgton.
Stages at Sebago Lake for Standish Corner.
Stages at Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Keizer Falls
and Flreedom, N. H.
Stages at Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton.
Stages at Fryeburg lor Lovell and North Lovell.
Stages at Glen Station for Glen Hou>e (twice daily.
Stages at Upper Bartlett lor Crawford and Fabyan
Houses (twice daily).
By 5.15 and 11.30 a. m, from Upper BarPett close
connection is made with trains for Boston leaving
Portland at 9.10 a. m. and 3.15 p. m., and passengers
via Portland arrive in Boston as early as by any

North’Conway.

other route from the mountains or
By the 4.15 p. m. from Upper Bartlett passengers
make connections with steamers for Boston leaving
Pori land at 8 p. ro. and arriving in Boston early next
morning in season for all trains South and West.
Passenger station in Portland with Eastern and
Maine Central Railroads.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.

Portland, July 11,1874,
Freight trains for all stations leaves Portland daily
ni.

Freight from Upper Bartlett
12.35 p. m.
riving
1 *1

at

5.15 a

m.

daily,

ariff

EASTERN & MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
Fassenger trains leave Portland daig“gA“2???5f!|ly, for Portsmouth and Boston, (Snnexcepted)*at *2.00 A. M. 19.10 a.
g-gga

M«| |)3.1 a P. AI.
“You are ripped, my poor fellow; hoivil to
j
Leave Portland for Portsmoutli an«l Dover daily,
at this stupid hj'.e. You want a
(Sundays excepted), at 0.10 a. in. and 3.15 p. ra.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Fort^mouth and Boschange—excitement. Let us stroll on the
ton at ||8.00 A. AL, *7.45 F. AI.
iteacb and talk of it. Come.”
Leave
Boston loi* Portsmouth at 7.30 A. AL
There was magic in those eves, allurement
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at 118.15
n those tones, that Eddie
(beginning to tire I
A. M. 112.30, *0.20 P. AI.
)f tlielti a little though he was) could not re- |
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
Houiton, Calais and St. John at *0.20 P. Al.
•ist, and he went down with her. On the
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
he
wanted
to
but
he
had
smoke,
way
forgotand St. John at ||8.I5 A. AI.
:en his lusce-box, and almost swore, so irriLeave Dover for Portsmouth aud Portland at 6.30,
10.50 and 5.00 p. in.
ahle was he. Carry bought a box of comLeave Portsmouth lor Portland at 110.28, A. AT.:
uon luciters in a sweet-stuff shop just on the
Thi» is (lie OIVI.V (tI.Hl.ITV of M l.ile
||2.53, .M., *8.23 P. M.
I'eige of the shcre, aud when they sat down
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, Bangor, Iloulton,
l.end iliat we have made (or the
m the shingle to talk, Eddie tried to light his
Calais and St. John at *8.23 P. 51.
last sixteen years.
Leave Portlaud for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Au•igar, hut failed through the wind puffing the
usta, Watervillc aud Skowhcgan, at 17.00 A. M.
Hatches out one alter the other.
Leave Portland (via Danville) tor Lewiston, Far“Try a piece of paper,” suggested Carry,
mington, Watcrville aud Skowbegan at tl.05 P. M.
vho well knew the soothing power ot ignited
Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Au182 Front
New York.
gusta. Skowhcgan, Belfast. Dexter and Bangor at
obacco on the system of irritated man, lulli1.10 P. M.
or
three
from
two
a
little
ng
scraps
tatlingLeave Portland tor Bangor, via Augusta, (PullBut the last match lie
:ase sbe toyed with.
man Palaco Sleeping Cars,) at 10.43 p. m.
IMCKALLS:
If or Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 15.50 P. 51.
lied did light and he was soon exhaling
WOOD Bails. 12}, 23 anti 30 lbs. each.
For Lewiston via Danville at t5.15 P. M.
ICE (IS, 25, 50 and 1( 0 lb*, each.
douds of perfumed smoke in comfort.
Leave Biddeford tor Portland at t8.C0 A. 51., reCASKS, about 200, .*100 and GOO lbs. each.
“Some of Sam’s meins,” she idly said, tossturning al 5.35 P. M
CA S ES. containing four 25fl>. TIN PaILS
The 0.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
ng the scraps away. One fell close to the
lb.
Wood
and
23
tb. Tin Pails i<; in advance.
12}
irm with which Eddie Keiller was supportPortland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
!
SOLD BY
make close connections to New Vork by one or
1 ug his head.
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketW. W. WIIIPVLE & CO.,
ed through bv either route.
“What is it? Not Euglish, surely?”
21 JUarltee Mqunre. Portland.
The 0.10 A. 51. traiu arrives iu Boston at 2.C0
“Arabic characters. He always keeps his
P. 51. in season to connect with the traiu for
"P-till
nivate
notes
in
for
1
it,
secrecy.”
New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. 5i.
“Rum Arabic,” said the other, picking up
(steamboat) trains lor New York via Fall River,
Stonington aud Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. 51. train
I he penciled scrap aud examining it, “Why,
arrives in Boston iu season to connect with tralus
i t’s shoit-hand: “Hear Captain Hail, I have
lor New York via Springfield at 9 P. 51
; omething very particular to tell
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. 51. trains from Portland
you. Hello,
For Family, or
light connect at Conway Junction with tbeGrcal 1 alls and
I hat’s warm, isn’t it?”
IVIaniifacinriisg pnr. Conway Railroad.
“Do go on,” entreated Carry; aud he,
pose*,
The 8.15 A. 51. train from Boston arrives in Port1 rith
changing color (for he had caught the
land in season for passengers to take the ears of the
Warranted Superior io
s ignature) and a
i
P. & O. Railroad.
fntgctfulucss of honor that
any Machine ever ottered in
The 8.15 A. 5i.1raln from Boston connects with
could have been inexcusable under other
this market.
the Grand Trunk Railway lor Montreal, Quebec and
< i emus lances, or in another
man, read rapall
par's of Canada East.
CAJLL AT
i Jly on, as follows
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Boulton, Calais, St. John, Hal“Something I heard to-day from mamma
13 Free Street
ifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland. <Sc.
t hat I am afraid will
an end to all our
_

put

I am so sorry,
i ou dear old fellow; hut matters must come
t a a crisis soon, and then—but heie's that
• ca-mg Jack to lake me to sketch the ruined
c Impel at Bureombe.
He will’gander elf
.'bile I am drawing, and then you can come
t p, and we will settle everything.
Not a

s

?cond

to

spare.

Sewing Machine

together.

Yours,

ever,

Tot.”
Eddie Keillcr’s face had fumed a deep scarli 'l as he, translated the note; Carry Hall bec ltrie deadly pale.
She rose hastily.
He
I h ad bounded up to his feet at the first few
li nes.

and examine for yourselves.

$. W. EATOX.
Portland, .July 21,1874.

j.vSIdani

A Card.
or the late Sewall C. Chase has been
rllEsoldbusiness
to the Arm of

KXIGHT, KODCOY & CO..
(Office 1(3 Federal Street, up stairs.)
I would cheerfully recommend to the citizens ct
Portland th, above named Arm who will merit the
-atrnnage they receive.
CliAKLES S. CHASE, Adin’r.
JvMm

Manu

factoring Co-,

A
and

height

train will leave Portsmouth for
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AA worth ot
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information
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10

cents
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C. H. BAJCC Sc CO., Box 1589, Bangor, Me.
au29
eodtt

Sebago

LAKE

I.oveUnd.
Capt. Geo. II. hnllett.
W. A. Hallctt
Freight forwarded from Norm'.:. to \V ashin4tv.11
Steamer Lady ot the Le
Freight forwarder lm if hoik to Ptl*rshurp and
Richmond, by river or nilr and by the l a. it TV*n.
Air Line to all points in I iryinia, Tennessee, Alaba/na and Georgia’, and over the Seaboai’t*ami Roanoke It. It. to all points Li Xorth and South Carolina
by the Bolt. & Ohio R. It. to Washing, on and U
place- West.
Through rate- given to South ana West.
Fine I’a—engci acconirjocatlons.
Fare including Berth as*u Meal,, to Norfolk $ 15.00.
time 4S hour-: to Baltimore $15, t»me05 boms.
For further iutorination apply to
“John

Hopkins,” Capt.

..

E.

SAMPSON, Agent.

5:1 Central Wharf

June2lf

Boston.

The Steamer C. A. Warren
•

SALE

STATION

St.

Houghton,

7 & 9 CENTR E STREET,
Portland,

On and afler Monday June 15th,
the International SleamBhip Company’s Steam era, City of Portland,
Capt. S. H. Pike,New York, Capt.
K. 15. Winchester,and New Brunsv. ick,
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot
ot State St., every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY ami
FRIDAY, at 6 P. M., for Eastport and St. John, N. B.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

days.

made at

lor
Eastport
and

St. Andrews,
Houlton.

Connections made at St. John lor Dlgiiy, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville. Halifax, N. S., Shediae, Amherst, Pictou, Sammerside, Charlottetown, and Frcderiekton,
ESTFretylit teccived on days of sailing until 4
A

—

mechanically and scientifically correct maall its parts being provided with means lo
take up lost motion, so that it may be used for any
number of years, and always mu smoothly. In all
these particulars as much care has been taken- ^ in
the largest and most, perfect engine ever construct d*
The result is—the greatest amount op fWvkr
PROPORTIONED TO T11E AMOUNT OP FUEL CONSUMED—thus proving the fact—well known to men
ot science—that water is the best medium to trammit the mechanical forces, generated in the coma

|
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■»

FOR CIDCCl.Ali.
dtwtTSTif

C

Jr., Portland.
ivai

fanll lv

p

rrvni’

12 So.

is

It

|

important

|edy will

of

_

1 I1M I

a

trial

to satisfy the most
skeptical. No bumbug about it. Money given back it it

___

_

CATARRH.

fails to
“

cure.

,v

Am

nAn'i

YORK,

AI.L

OTHERS.

je23eodtf

St.

Leave Franklin

Parage in State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers are requested to send their treight to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 3H, E. R., New York.
Tickets aud State rooms can be obtained at 22 Ex| change Street.
I
J\10
dif

Laugh!
The j oldest, most rolicking, aud plucky story
told
by painter's
biusb, is faithfully copied in tlK-M \...iromo-. Tl.cy
are 16 by 22 inches in sLe. Price $10 the
pair. Send
orders to the publisher.

J. F. EtYDFSS.
5139 Superior St., I'lcvrlittid, O.
d

.>•»

NOT 1C I-:.

TEACliEli

WANTED.

MALE Teacher to take charge of the High
School, Biddtloid, Me. Api li<*aiit« whl be >equiietf to turnish satisfactory »vidcno;* ol having
gr iduated at some N. E. Ol.ege. ami ol h iving had
bcuip t'Xpei lenct in teaching a school of the ab vemeutioned gra-ie. Salary liberal. Applications to
be made prior to Aug. li). A. !>., 1874. Address.
S S. COMMITTEE,
Bkldoford. Me.
jytOdlf

will leave Custom I! on* a Wharf
and after Mondav next for Che-

on

beague Island-,touching
and Evergreen Landing

Returning,will

and 5 P. M.

at Scott’s
at 0 a. ut.

and 2.15 p. ni.
leave Little CLebeagae at

11 A. M

FARE, ROUND TRIP, R CENTS.

ivll.lU_

W.
_

.11AII.

W. HAKR1S. Agent,

I.INJB

TO

Halifax Nova

Scotia,

The

Steamship

Capt. W.A. Colby,

FALMOUTH,

will leave Railroad W a if, Portland .every Saturat
5.30
for
HALIFAX,diday
p.ra.
rect making connections with the
for Windsor, Truro, New Glasntcrcolonial
gow and Picton, and steamers foi Prince Edward
Island; also at New Glasgow. N. S.. with Lindsey’s
Stages for Cape Breton, and at Halifax with steamer
for St. Johns, N. F.
RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4.00 P. M.
No freight received after 10 A. M. on day of sail-

Railway,

ing.

Excursion Ticket* to
til October ist, $10.00

Halifax and lctum g»*xl

un-

For further Information an* ly to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf.
oct28dtf
JOHN PORTEOUS. Aeeut.

Treatise on lYervous Diseases
—

A2U>

THE

—

Cordial Balm of Syrienw.
During the year 18«5 Dr. G. Edgar Lnthrop had a
and peculiar drug, from the interior of Africa,
brought prominently under bis n tice by the very
strange effect it produced ou an nnimaf who had
accidentally swallowed a targe quantity. Owing to
this circumstance he was led to make manv exj*erivnentson the lower animals, aud be soon discovered
that it lia l a very peculiar effect ou ibe Nervous System. This Induces} h>in toex crinunt bothou himself
and some of his patients, and such was the wonderfully beneficial effects, and so rapid the ••ure of tb<»»a
afflicted with nervous diseases, that Dr. Lothmp
came to the conclusion that he bad "discovered * new
and valuable addition to the medicines of *be pbarHe soon found that this medicine,in amimaenpeea.
junction with some others, cured nervous diseases ot
all kinds with a certainty and rapidity of which ho
had no previous conception.
A tew words on that specia*disease generally known
as Nervous Debility ».r Weakness. This is in most ca.»e»
brought on by to
ignorance of the fearful pernicious effects, but
Is also brought, on in many ca
on
no
fault of the person afflicted,
brought
through
but by disease, lon£ coni-nemtut, and several other
causes—but in all cas s the effect on the cor.slRut on
is the same.
Hereto ore, there has been do cure for
this disease, hut Dr Lottirop, having put up this
medicine in the form
CORDIAL BALM OF S *'RICU.Vt AND TONIC ILLS, combined with other
medicines, offers them to all sufferers as a safe and
new

the Nerves, aud all otl er N-rvous Diseases, will ffnd
this medicine a rtal blessing.
Should any person in: o who-e hands this m tiee
eomes, have a tiieud whom be knows or thinks is afAided wi.h any Nervous Disease, Nervous Debility,
etc., he will confer a real kindue s on his friend by
sending it to him, fo as to give him an opportunity
of being cured bv the use of Dr. Lnthrop** CORDIAL
BALM OF SYRICUM aud TONIC PILLS.
by all D: uggifcts.

Syld

WHOLESALE

AGENTS.

W. F. Whipple A fo.. JAhh XV Perkins
& Co., XV. XV. Phillips A C o.,
dOui
jyll
POItTLAM), .HE.

Shortest

SERVICE.

Ocean

Voyage.

First-class Weekly mall steam-

ers of this line sail from Quebec
every Maturdny Meming,
f«r Liverpool, touching at

Herry.
First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this line
sail Irom Halifax every other Tueadny, commencing May -, for Uiverpeel, touching at
Oaeeu»towD.
The CSIaagow I.inr of steamers sail from
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct.
Passage- First-class—$50 to $100 gold, or its equivalent, according to accouimodatiou. Third-class £30

many.
JPr< paid and Return
rates. Apt ly 10 J. L.
lor New England, No. 3

Tickets issued at reduced

FARMER, General Agent
India street, Portland, Me.

POIblLAND

over

SCHOOL

SUMMER

CROMWELL STEAMSHIP LIME.

Unppj.

Honghton,

J. II. I.EE, MASTER,

ALLAN_LINE.

^Hlalu«tnlms t'hccka isnncd for 411
(Jpwnr<l».
iuy27dtf

Buy I'M'CIi aud be

|ul2

Wharf,Portland

every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier
08
Fast River, New York, every MONDAY ami
THURSDAY, at 4 P.M.
The Eleauora Is a new steamer, Just built ior this
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with tine accommodations for passengers, making this
the most convenient and comfortable route ioi travellers between New York and Maine. These steamers
will touch at Vineyard Haven daring the summer
months on their passage to aud iiom New York.

a ml

aud

The Steamer Charles

Co.

Passengers booked to and from all parts of England. Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Ger-

103 Federal

Pluck

Steamship

U. S. currency.

HICKS A €Om

FOR TIIE ISLANDS

_

Maine

*

CiUnnb

obtained at 22 Ex

Street.

Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced iates.
Freight taken at low rates
J. B COl LE, J IS.. General Agent. mch.lCtf

Seamboat Express trains leaves Boston from BosProvidence R. R. Deoot daily, except Sunday
P. M. connecting at Stonington with tlie entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegaut and popular Steamer Stonington every
Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York a«way* iu advance ®< all other lines. Baggage
checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Beaton & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 49| Exchange St.
L. W. FILKINS.
D. S. BABCOCK.
cure.
Our Lunatic Asylums are full ot paGen. Pasenger Ag’t. New York.
speedy in
President.
tients,
many cases brought thither by the effects
div
; ot
Nervous Debility. Many thousands suffer In silence, Ip peless of relief, having often been deceived
by r.npriociple quacks. Such ‘snot the case with
Dr. G. Edgar Lothrop’s CORDIAL BALM OF SYRICUM and TONIC PILLS. A very snort trial will
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
demonstrate their efficacy.
x
Any who sutler from the effects of over indulgence
Steamers Eleauora and Franconia
in tobacco, or > lcohclic stimulants. Palpi; at inn of the
Heart, St. Vitos* Dance, Epilepsy, Nervous HeadWill until farther notice run as
ache, Sleeplessness. RedIcsmuss during Sleep, Loss
follows:
of Memory, Irritability, Nervousness, Twitching of

cure

li needs only

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland.
Daily,(Munday* excepted'at 8o'clock P.M.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, game

Providence

Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.

NEW

people sh uld
{that
know it
j Dr. Evans' Rem-

Li

Leaving

AND

and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct communication
to anu
roiu Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia and beyond. Through rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reacted oy the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading K. K*s., aud to all
Lie principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
V/iiarfage. No Commission tor forwarding.
Pill iiuformatkm given by WALDO A. PEAKCE,
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE,

any purpose furnished at
Manufacturers' Trices.

0*1. IS ASK SESI)

JOHN BROOK* AND I'OKENT CITY
wHl. until further notice, run alternately a* follows:

Clyde’s Iron Line of Steamers!

Machinery for

jull

In order to accommodate passengers arriving in
the city by evenin' trains, the superior tea-going

Steamers

PHILADELPHIA.

ton &
at 5.o0

chine;

FOR BOSTON.

R. STUBBS, Agent.

11: is is Jilt- only inside route Avoid
iug Point Judith.

Iu shott it is Hie SIMPLEST, SAFEST, most
DURABLE and most ECONOMICAL Engine in
the world. We fully guarantee them iu all the above
particulars. COLT’* ARMS CO. have spared uo
expense in getting up SPECIAL TOOLS AND MACHINES with which to build these Engines, 8v> that
every part is made up to gauge, and are perfectly interchangeable, the importance of which will be understood by all who are at all familiar with mgebiucry. Thus, every Engine of a given si/e is an exact
duplicate of every other one ol that size, and m case
ol breakage, the hrykeu part can be
immediately replaced by its perfect duplicate.
Tbe inventor of this Engine had in view, in Its
construction, tbe grtat need that exists tor a perfect
Steam Engine—of small power—adapted to all kind*
of light mechanical work, ami that should also combine all that is good in Steam Engineering.
The first point was, to secure a perfectly philosophical Boiler and Furnace, in order to insure the
most perfect combustion, and to take up the greatest
possible amount of heat in generating steam.
The second point was, to make a perfect cut-oft
Engine, working steam expansively, and keyring up
the temperature of tbecjliuder to prevent lose by
radiation or condensation.
The third point was. to combine and make the

12'I C’oiutucrciul tttrvrt.

15__dtt

PORTLAND

AGENT.

Ko Danger from Explflofou-No liability
to get out of Order.

We.

jy

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK!

AI1KVD

Extra Insurance lo Pay I

to

DIRECT!

FOB

STATE

application

CIIAKLES SAWYESt,

C0~

STOHIJVGTOiV LlSTEi

Maims

on

John, Digby

Running between

BY

W»l! take parties to the I-luitdt

jy3tf

and

juUdtf

A

Apjudd” Capt. Wins'ow
“George
“/ilackstune”

With connection* to Prince Edward Island, C’ape Breton aud St. Johns, W. F.

Connections

Firm [Premium by American
Institute, ISUO, 1S70 nml 1S7I Gold
Medal by F.onisinun and Texas
Stale Fairs, 1871 ; aad First
Premiums whenever fairly
put in competition.

Dover,

Dover for Portsmouth, daily.
•Pullman steeping car express cram. N. B. ibis
traiu runs Sunday Morning, dots not ran Monday
morning,
t Accommodation train
SFast Express.
CHARLES F. HATCH,
General Manager.
GEO. BACHELDER,
General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland. Me.
ijio

Ss^halt»m«*i:k.

58355^^ Steamship-:—*

William Lawrt nee” Cap t. >. M. Howes.
“William Crone,” Capt. Solomon Howes.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

Awarded

See

Steamships of th:s Line sail from
Central Wharf. I-Mton
end
IrrX Semi-V*eekiv, fjr vt'i:FOLK and

change

o'clock P. II.

whole

Korfolk sum] Baltimore and Washington
1). C. Steamship Lice.

at 7 P. M.
Fare iff 1.CO.
days
Tickets and State Rooms can be

SlEAJftJIOAL'

Robbiustoo, Calais, Woodstock

Under Patents dated Oet. 27tli, 18«8. April 13th uud
2(db, 186‘J, and June 28lli, 1870.

No

can to made by applying at
the wharf.
Wo intoxicated pci-noii* received ou beard
the boats
juuOotr
on

Windsor and Halifax.

same

HARTFORD, CONN.,

JOHN JEWETT & SONS,
St.,

and fun

BV

m.

COMMENClNRjrNE I, 18)4.

New

and 7 p. in.
Fare for the round trip 50 cents.
The Sunny Side Hotel on Little Chebeague has
been thoroughly renovated ami refurnished and is
first class iu every respect. The tables of this Hotel
will be supplied with all the delicacies of the season.
Charges reasonable.
Sailing ami fishing parties furnished with boats
and all needed appliances.
BOA RDM AS & JKNKS, Proprietors.
j u30d 11

En.tport, Calais

in.

Maine Central Railroad.
Excursion steamer to 2\aples, Brklgton, &c., connects with 8.40 a. m.
Regular steamer to„Naples, Bridgton,&c.t connects
with 1.30 p. m.
Stages at South Windham lor Windham, Raymond,

back 25 cents, Children half price.

Sl**oial arrangements

the ticket office

ON

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

Leave North Conway for Portlaud at 615 a. m«, 12
aud 4.45 p. ni.
The 8.40 a. m. Irom Portland connects with steamers leaving Boston the previous evening.
Also counocts at Boston <& Maine Transfer Station with morning trains from Lewiston, Augusta and the East via

at 9 P.M.
Fare down and

Chebeague !

and after MONDAY, June 29lb, 1S74, t
steamer will run as follows:
leaving Great Chebeague at 7 a m. and 4 p. m.
Leaving Little Chebeague Island at 7.30 a. m., 12
m. and 5 p. m.
Leaving Franklin Wharf daily at 9 a, m., 2p. m.,

Bridgton, July 1,1»74.

Leave Upper Bartlett for Portlaud at 5.15 and

at 1 p.

For Little

(ou line of P. Sc Ow Railroad,)
For Naples, Bridgton and Mt. Pleasant, No. Bridgton and Harrison on arrival of train wbicli leaves
Portland at 1.30 p. m.. and connects with train which
arr.ves in Portland at 2.45 p. m.
On and after July 6tb steamer MT. PLEASANT
will leave hebago Lake on arrival ot train which
leaves Portland at 7.15 a. m.; returning, connects
with traiu which arrives in Portland at 7.30 n, m.
Fare from Portland to Mt. Plensant and return
§5.00; to Naples, Bridgton, North Bridgton and Harrison and return §2.50.
Tickets at the Depot, or at Rollins, Loring & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.

Frank H.
On aud alter Monday, July 13, 1874, and until further notice, trains will run as follows;
Leave Portland for Upper Bartlett and intermedi-

Island-.
At 9.30 A. M. and 2 30 P. M. for Evergreen, returning via T re ft* then’s and Jones’ Landings and
I’u-hing’- l-land.
At 12 M. tor Jones* and Trefetben’a Landings.
At 10.30 A M. and
P. M. f r Cushing’s Island
thence to Scott’s. Trefetben and Evergreen l^ndiugs.
And at 7.15 P. >!. f« r Join1 s’ Landing only.
On the last trip from the Island-will h ave Evergreen Landing and Cashing’* Island atP. M
T relet hen’s 5.10 P.
M., Seott’s at 5.20 P. -M and Jones’

at the above named laudings, ai riving in Portland at
5 o'clock p. m.
For iuither particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf,
Portlan I.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent,
Portland, May 1874.
rnytatf

SEBAOO

FOR

aud 4.15 p.

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt.C. Kil
bv, will leave Railroad Wharf every iVlondny
IVeriuevday and Friday Evening*, at IO
o'clock,nr ou arrival ot ExnrcssTraiu from Boston.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast. Searsport, Sandy Point, Buck sport, Winterport
and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Alonday, AVednesday *.ud Friday mornings, at 6 o’clock, touching

LEAVES

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

a. ni.

The Lewiston will touch at Bar Uavbor, Mt. Desert,) each trip from June 19th to Sent. 18th in addition to her usual landing at So. W. Harbor, during
which time the Lewiston will leave Machiusport at
4,30, instead of 5 A. Af.

Steamer

pnRTUxn ir nnikVNKHiiHG h h

11.30

arrival ot Express Train from
o’c.ocb,
Boston, commencing May lllth, 181».
For Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So.
Wet t Harbor (Alt. Desert), Millbridgu, J ones port and
or on

THE

Vsggnge checked from Portland to Detroit and
not subject to Custom House examina-

a. w..

CUA8. Dkeui.no, will
leave Railroad Whart toot ot
State St., every Tuesday

PORTABLE

Chicago, and

Jeath

j ally walks

tf

Colt’s Patent Fire Arms

night.

sill run as follows:
Will leave the end of Custom House Wharf daily
it 6 A. M. for Trefetlen’s Landing, returning via
Jones’ Landin.' and Castling’s Island.
At 9 A. M. and 2 P. M. fur Peak’s and Cushing’s

rn.

J C. FURNIYAL Agt.

ate stations at 8.40

Capt.

Boston.

Tr„i„, will Irnre
for Honor, mid iulcruicdintc Station, ut 0.15,9.10 A. M. 3.15 p. M
Returning, leave Boston at 8.15 A. >1, 12.00 31..

Southwest

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWA1 is in gplendil
condition, is wen equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
HTPULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 12 o'clock mid-

EXPRESS, Capt.

Company.

Alacbiasport.
Retnrning, will leave Alacbiasport every Monday
and i'bxrsday morning at 5 o’clock,touching as above,
arriving in Portland same night, usually connecting
with Pullman Train, and early morning Trains lor

Oa and after Mouday, July 20, 1874.

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, ITIilwau.
bee. Cincinnati, HI. Loui., Omaha,
Maginaw, HI Panl, Halt I.ake Citjr,
Dearer, Han Franc into,
»ml all

MACHIAS

FridayEveuiug.nl

bailhoad.

..

&

Trips per Week.
.*

jy_2t!

—

down-bid!
“And you

Two

IO

Montreal

Tickets sold at Seduced Bates!

BANGOR

railroad.

74 EXCHANGE ST.

“And I knew it, too,” said Master Jack,
who had come up duriug ihe scene. “Wbv.
Tottie, anu I and Captain llall were only
serving you out in your own coin, when you
went oil' ou the high stilts after your tumble

Jn23-ly

The Steamer LEWISTON,

Offices

Northwest, West and

E. B. S.VfIPSON, Agent,
70 Long Wharf, Boston.

PORTLAND,

Auburn and Lewiston.

Passenger

her future prospects.
“Do you mean to say that your brother
is really married, Miss Hall?” asked Eddie.
“Really,” she answered, flushing all over
as the bitter memory of a sad misalliance
came over her mind.
“You hear that, Tottie ? The man’s a—”
“Stop!” shouted Sam Hall, before the
other could utter a word. “Miss Wylde became aware I was married a week or two
aflet she first knew me. Did you not?”
“I did,” answered Tottie, simply. She
was regaining her calmness now, and her
own darling Eddie had her hand once more
in his with the old warm grasp that sent a
thrill through her.

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and Soufc
by eouuectinj lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

the

July 21,1871.

©

& Sat’d’j'

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 r,.m
From Fine Street Wharf, Phila
delphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate

CHARLES F. HATCH. Gen. Manager.

6.00* p.

WedVj

Whariage.

3Vo

SAiiAOU

Express for Auburn and Lewiston at 9 a. m.
would she think of poor me after running
Mail train at 1.25 p. m., tor Auburn and Lewiston
away with her brother?'’
and Island Pond, (stopping at all stations to Island
“Oh, Car be hanged! she can console her- Pond,)* connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
self with some oi l tellow; old Eddie Kei—”
Accommodation train for Auburn, Lewiston and
Capt. Samuel Hall never finished that sen- South
Paris at 6 p. m.
tence; his sister and Edwin burst out on
Express for Montreal, Quebec and West at 12.30 a.
them from behind the turret.
m.
This train will ran Sundays and not Monday.
Trains will arrive as follows:
“She would think you a brazen-faced girl,
from Quebec, Montreal and West at 8.40
Miss Wylde, to run away with a married a. Express
m.
man. as my brother is.”
So, Carry Hall.
I
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. in.
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewistcn
‘St.mc fellow,’ as you are pleased to call
and Auburn at 2 50 p. m.
me, will put a stopper on your game, Captain !
Express from Quebec, Montreal and West, LewigHall,” cried Edwin in a towering passion, go- ton
and Auburn, at 7.45 p. m.
ing toward Tottie, who had bounded to her j
feet at the interruption, and now looked the
picture of dismay.
“Oh,by.Jove! here’s the d—1 to pay and
no pitch hot!” groaned out the Captain,
who was thunderstruck at the suuden appearASD
ance and words of his sister—he did not
notice Keillor—just when he had expressed DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.
(in most uncomplimentary terms) his views
on

Leave eaeh port every

2apt.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

RUUIOAO,

on

the Peak’s Island
GAZELLE,
B.C. Dean,

Jcly 2, 1874,
ONSteamboat
Company’s Steamers
A. S. Oliver, and

—

ARRANGEMENT.

Express

■*n

Steamship Line.

Red and the Yellow Tickets

On and after Monday, July 27,1874,

as follows:
p;!??^f??fatrains will run
train 7 a. m. for

For the Islands.

Steamboat

THE

OF TRAINS.

BOSTON

r.nd after

Depot

Depot.

STEAMERS.

PI! ILADELP11IA

Tickets to W oil boro’ and Centre Harbor
and Heturu, $4.00,
.—

STEAMERS.

—a»d—

DAILY EXCLUSIONS,

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

shot—”

“And your sister?” put in Tottie quietly.
She was flushed with the eager conflict going
on in her mind, hut she spoke calmly; “what
would she say of it? and. above all, what

RAILROADS.

NEW YORK.
The first class Steamships, “GEO.
WASHINGTON” and “G E«>.
CROMWELL,** 1»00 tons each,
will torai a sen.i-weekly line,Uav
nig Boston & Maine U R. Wharf

Portland, every Weduewiay and Saturday at 6 P. M.
and le i'ing Pier 9 North Ulv*r, New York,
every
Wednesday ami Sataruav at 4 P M.
This line will conn et tit Portland with the prirui-

pal Railroads and Sieamboais for the interior and
the east, and at New- Vork with CromwellSteamship
lnle for New Orleans aud other ptimipul lines to the
South and South-west.
Freight iakeu at low rates.
1
Passcugrr ateomindnrions are unsurpassed. Cabiu
pa-sage, iu- luJlug 8tate--oom ••nd imal>, £7..ro.
Steeiage pass-ige,(meals an 1 bitths Included),$3.50.
The tlrsfc de arlure ^ 111 bt- on or about August 8th.
For freight or passage applv to
J. N. MAGNA, Agent.
Bostou & Maine R. R. building. Head ot v.liaif
or
CLARK & SEAMAN,
Portland,
86 W est street, New York.
j}28tt

I>It. FLINT’S

QUAKER SITTERS

These celebrated Bitters are composed of choice Boots. Herbs, and
Barks, among which are Gentian, Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherru,
Handel ion, Juniper, and other
berries, and are so prepared as to
retain all their medicinal qualities.
They invariably cure or
greatly relieve the following com-

plaints : Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
Liver Complaint, Loss of Appetite, Headache, Hilious Attacks,
Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, Ague, Cold Chills, Rlieumatissn, Summer Complaints, Files,
Kidney Diseases, Female Ditlieulties, Lassitude, Low Spirits,
General Debility, and, in fact,
everything caused by an impure
state of the Blood or deranged
condition of Stomach, Liver, or
Kidneys. The aged find in the
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing
stimulant,

so

desirable in their

declining years. Xo one can remain tony unwell (unless afflicted
with an incurable di.
rse) after
taking a few bat itj the Quaker
Bitters.

Prepared by Dr. If.:

%

Flint & Co.

it thoir Great Medical Depot,
PROVIDENCE, R.l.
FOB SALE liVEBYWHEBE.

